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FOREWORD
F(_)RFW'0RD
The report
Derkali—Meika Murri
N‘lurri area
The
report on
on the
the Derkali-Melka
area continues
continues the
the reyised
revised account
account of
of the
the
geology of
Kenya. which
which '0.
as begun
begun in
Report No.
No. 40
Takabha—Werg‘idud
geology
of north—east
north-east Kenya,
was
in Report
40 on
on the
the Takabba-Wergudud
area. The
The Derkali-Melka
Derkall—YS-lelka Murri
Murri area
area lies
north of
ol‘ that
area. and
to the
the
area.
lies immediately
immediately north
that area,
and extends
extends to
border with
Ethiopia.
border
with Ethiopia.
The western
part of
of the
the Derkali
Derkali area
area is
is occupied
by rocks
rocks of
tare—Cambrian age.
The
western part
occupied by
of pre-Cambrian
age. During
During
the
it was
proved that
that these
rocks consist
two series.
of rocks
rocks of
the survey
survey it
was proved
these ancient
ancient rocks
consist of
of two
series, one
one of
of
Archtean type
rocks of
the Basement
Basement System
parts ol‘
Kenya.
Archrean
type corresponding
corresponding with
with rocks
of the
System of
of other
other parts
of Kenya,
and
the authors
tuthors the
series. which
which is
is regarded
regarded as
as younger
than and
and aa second
second called
called by
by the
the Ablun
Ablun series,
younger than
and

folded in
in the
Basement System.
is tem. The
The Ablun
Ablun series
consists of
of quart7ites.
sandstones con~
folded
the Basement
series consists
quartzites, sandstones,
conglomerates,
limestones that
may
glomerates, phyllites
phyllites and
and limestones
that show
show evidence
evidence of
of thermal
thermal metamorphism
metamorphism and
and may
be comparable
comparable with
With the
the Embu
Embu series
series that
that was
was mapped
mapped aa few
Few years
years ago
in the
the Embu
Embu area
area
be
ago in
(rec
Report No.
No. 23).
23}. Several
Derkali area.
some
(see Report
Several types
types oi‘
of granite
granite were
were mapped
mapped in
in the
the Derkali
area, and
and some
of
them resemble
the post-Kavirondian
post"Kavirondlan granites
Kenya. The
of them
resemble the
granites of
of vx-estern
western Kenya.
The granites
granites are
are not
not
seen
invade the
Ablun series.
but the
the close
of that
seen to
to invade
the Ablun
series, but
close association
association suggests
suggests aa comparison
comparison of
that series
series
with some
of the
the goldfields
goltllields formations
of Nyanza
.Nyanza Province.
Province. During
During the
the survey
survey aa small
with
some of
formations of
small
amount of
found in
in aa breccia
breccla that
the series.
amount
of gold
gold was
was found
that lines
lines aa fault
fault delimiting
delimiting the
series.

The remainder
remainder of
of the
Derkali—Melka Murri
Murri area
consists mainly
mainly of
Jurassic sediments
sediments
The
the Derkali-Melka
area consists
of Jurassic
which. on
on the
the whole,
whole. form
Form a
monotonous series
limestones and
offered little
little scope
scope for
for
which,
a monotonous
series of
of limestones
and offered
differentiation in
in mapping,
mapping. especially
fossils are
absent or
differentiation
especially as
as fossils
are often
often absent
or {ilillCUll
difficult to
to extract
extract in
in aa
satisfactory
condition. Small—scale
in the
several localities,
localities.
satisfactory condition.
Small-scale folding
folding was
was found
found in
the iimestones
limestones at
at several
and there
is aa possibility
possibility that
that broad
broad gentle
gentle folding
folding also
and
there is
also occurs.
occurs.

The
in this
is material
material for
for the
appraisal of
The account
account of
of the
the geology
geology given
given in
this report
report is
the appraisal
of the
the
possibility of
of the
the occurrence
occurrence of
oil in
in north-east
north-east Kenya.
Kenya. The
The area
area mapped
mapped is
is itself
itsell‘ unlikely
unlikely
possibility
of oil
to contain
but knowledge
knowledge of
its stratigraphy
stratigraphy is
is essential
in considering
considering as
whole the
the
to
contain oil,
oil, but
of its
essential in
as aa whole
3urassic-Cretaceous basin
basin that
that extends
between Wajir
Wajir and
and Mandera.
Mandera.
Jurassic-Cretaceous
extends between

Nairobi.
Nairobi,
lﬁth November,
Novemben I955.
18th
1955.

'W'lLLlA M PULFREY,
PLlLFRE-Y.
WILLIAM
Chlecoiogin.
Chief
Geologist.
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ABSTRACT
ABSTRACT
Northern
the Northern
in the
miles in
square miles
3.000 square
aborosimately 3,000
of approximately
area of
an area
describes an
report describes
The report
The
Province of
Kenya. roughly
N‘lantiera and
Moyale. bounded
bounded by
by latitude
Province
of Kenya,
roughly hall-nay
half-way between
between Mandera
and Moyale,
latitude
33° B0
N. and
boundary. and
by longitudes
lot itudes 40
E. and
E. The
30' N.
and the
the Kenya-Ethiopia.
Kenya-Ethiopia boundary,
and by
40° E.
and 4‘1'
41° E.
The area
area
westthe westin the
high plain
units: (l)
physiogt‘aphic units:
main physiographic
four main
into four
broadly into
diyided broadly
be divided
can be
can
(1) aa. high
plain in
loner
(2) aa lower
liniestones: (2)
Jurassic limestones;
on Jurassic
cut on
been cut
has been
it has
where it
area where
the area
of the
part of
northern part
centrai northern
central
plain
the tire-Jurassic
part ol‘
rocks in
in the
plain capping
capping the
pre-Jurassic rocks
rocks in
in the
the uestern
western part
of the
the area.
area, and
and .lurassic
Jurassic rocks
the
bevel alongy
narrow bevel
:4) aa narrow
plains: (4)
two plains;
between the
area between
pediment area
(3) the
part: (3)
eastern part;
eastern
the pediment
the two
along the
the
Dam Valley.
part of
lower and.
Daua
valley, forming.
forming part
of aa still
still lower
and younger
younger surface.
surface.
The
l J metamorphosed
The rocks
rocks of
of the
the area
area consist
consist ot‘
of ((1)
metamorphosed sediments
sediments of
of the
the Basement
Basement System.
System,
with
Ablun Series.
the Ablun
granites: lit
of granites;
three types
least three
at least
b} at
inyaded by
extenshely invaded
extensively
types of
(2) the
Series, aa group
group with
he of
uuartﬂtes. sandstones.
quartzites,
sandstones, conglomerates.
conglomerates, phyllites
phyllites and
and limestones.
limestones, considered
considered to
to be
of post—
postBasement System
System age;
ag
(3)
Mint ‘c Limestones
Limestones which
\thieh comprise
comprise the
Murri Limestones
Limestones and
Basement
(3) Jurassic
the Murri
and
abote them
them the
the Asaharbito
Asart rhitt‘: Beds;
Bed
14: Tertiary
and t5]
above
(4)
Tertiary ('Yl
(?) elaystones
claystones and
and conglomerates
conglomerates and
(5)
deposits, The
valley deposits.
and valley
limestones. soils
surface limestones,
Recent surface
to Recent
Pleistocene to
Pleistocene
soils and
The petrology
petrology and
and
brieﬂy described
stratigraphy
stratigraphy of
of the
the rocks
rocks are
are briefly
described and
and the
the sedimentation.
sedimentation, metamorphism
metamorphism and
and
structures are
discussed.
structures
are discussed.
discussed and
is discussed
the area
in the
of oil
discovery of
the discovery
of the
possibility of
The possibility
The
oil in
area is
and aa short
short description
description of
of
the local
local “titer-supplies
is given.
gixen.
the
water-supplies is
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GEOLOGY
OF THE
DERKALI-MELKA
IELKA
THEDERKALL
GEOLOGY’OFT
MURRI
AREA
NHJRRIIXREA
I-INTRODUCTION
I—lXTRODL'C'TION
III‘L‘ defined
IiLI'iIIL-Ii by
iI_\' the
1h: meridians
II‘IL‘I‘IIEIIII‘IS 400
4H E.
t. and
III‘Ii
iiIIL‘ limits
iiIIIiIIR of
IIz' the
IiII: Derkali-Melka
F)L:k;1ii—.\i LIiiI"I Murri
\is III.i area
11 L: 1 are
The
'arIIi by
hx- the
IiII: Kenya-Ethiopia
ix nx i.-Li.i!3(‘[‘-ii1 boundary
iIIIIIIItIiIIIII in
in the
the north.
IIIII‘IiI,
4i E.,
i‘.. by
by latitude
iaIiIIIIiLI 3°
.‘I 30'
311 N.
T\'. in
in the
IhL south,
.‘IU'JL and
410
11.111»
tinI parts
and the
IixL:I._\;I.I and
\'.\\'. (Kenya)
ii N.W.
IIIIL. 15
NT. and
8:1Lc1515
i1 comprises
[LIINPI'iSCH the
IhLI whole
III-i:- I of' quarter-degree
'
c sheets
It
15 N.E.
S.\\'. that
Ii‘ILII lie
iiI: within
\I'iIi‘IiII Kenya.
K'L‘i‘I:~"I}. The
Ti“ greater
I;IL III-L“ portion
PII: 1iIIII of
III. the
'
I.‘ quarter-degree
. :IIILI—IicLII'L‘L‘ sheets
<iIcL-I 7 S.E. and 7' S.W.
of
fiIL‘ south-eastern
<I.>IIIh—L'I~'CI’I‘. comer
'L'III'II. c1' alone
11 I‘m: belonging
[1 L'JIIIrigiIII to the
(r... "'1tribal land-unit, the
IiI L Garri
II‘IiIiII the
iiI‘s within
area
.I'C'II lies
shI’IIIIIrI on the geological
'
I:.I;I< prepared
[I..
DIIIIi-iLI.I IIiiILI.
TiIL Kenya-Ethiopia
ix.
Dugidea
tribe. The
boundary shown
maps
for
'
VI not
IIIII as
as yet
\L’[ formally
this report is that agreed on by the 1951 Boundary‘ Commission
but is
1h: map area between
iUCIV L
recognized. It consists of a line from a point on the western edge of‘ the
fILIIiL'L‘ post,
t‘. Hi!
FL‘
the newly established Kiliwe'L’ Hiri
police
post and the site of the former ':iiRIIi‘-'.1
EI Roba police
"\iII Ii
\iLiiIu Murri
Ii II Melka
IIi the
:IIII'I.I of
"hi north
I'3"I cr‘ just
.
[IIIiI‘II on
III‘I the Daua Parma
I
extending
north-eastward to aI point
river
":IL‘ portion
gIIIIr‘IiIIn off
-I i Imol
i"‘ I water-hole
\II:
. IIL‘IL to
III Kenya
ixcnu: and
II hi
III-.I-IiL'I: post.
IIII
i\\II IL'ILII
“.I. the
the boundary-line
':IIIII.IIII
police
Two
deviations in
the boundary
iIIILIiiL'. '_\ is
ix defined
LiciiIII‘Ii by
:II. the Daua Parma
HIII'IIvi‘ILILII: to
’II.I Ethiopia.
FIiIiIIIIiII. East
iiixI of
Ui‘ Melka
.\iL'iiI;I Murri, the
Hara-Daua
river.
:II
“II; completed
:1 1i1L'LI'L‘II
II; IIIII‘.
AI'.I;II~I. 1953, though,
3|L'I'LJI-",\(‘r_ii\ in
The*' field-work
the area was
between January
and August,
7212 to
:11 ‘the seasonal rains, mapping \‘Ili\I
[Ci‘ii‘I‘V'
11nd May,
\iII-I'I I“."I
during April and
owing
was temporarily
suspended.
IIIx‘i'I in
.I reconnaissance
I'L‘L‘
The area was mapped mostly
style. Mapping in greater detail was possible
\iL' |-.;I Garse, however, because of the good exposures afforded
between Melka Murri andLi Melka
[.I.-II. :1 Parma
i .II'IEILI drainage
Li"
.I'II;L‘ \lISIL‘T.
by the down-cutting of the Daua
system.
Population.- The area is populated by 51‘I11Liil\(ii",i'!.‘
Somalis of the (3
Garri and Dugidea tribes. The
LII:IIiII 1:1
'
SLIIIIII'I-x
IL‘ C\'\L‘T|i
Somalis Iare
essentially nomadic and rarely remain
in II:ILI
one .locality
for more than a month at
:Ia time.
'IiI‘.1L-. 7!The '.icii\i[v\
density of the population is difficultI III
to LIL-IIIestimate as the tribesmen are seldom
IIPIHI II'
\III‘IiL'.
III: it
:1 is
i9 L‘IIIIxi
'.
static, but
considered
that the overall figure is not‘ i‘Ii
high inIDproportion
to the total land
LII follow
.|II.|II\\ a
11 dd
III'LIIII.
DIIL to
III IiIL
area. Due
the \LII
scarcity I‘I:
of "‘uili'JI
water, the natives are obliged to
definite pattern of
I’iCU.
Di new
'L
-\1 the
Ii1L onset
IIIIIIIL L :II. At
IIrIxL’i of
IIi the
: II: rainy
IIIII‘ seasons, they scatter into
iIIIII the
'IiIL interior
ililCi3Lh” in1%.
movement.
search
of
L wing: for
:11: their
:iILiI flocks
iiI-L'
I-L’v commonly,
LII-IT’I‘ITIIIIIj oxen.
I. When
\\iI.L:I 'Iiii
Ii'II:
grazing
of sheep, goats, camels, and
and less
all the
I'. i:I|IIII- IiILI as have
i1;I\L dried
Iii
II is
ii necessary
IILILIL\~.I“ to return
I'L‘ilii'S‘i to
'III the
IiIc sources
SI'“iI'L'L’\ of
III’ permanent
pL’I'nIIIIILIII water,
\\;I.l-:I‘I
drinking-holes
up, it
Sﬁiii'Liii\
ih-L’ Somalis
IIIII‘ICIIZLIIIS the
IiIC‘II' movements
In their
\N'IILI. In
|:i. Wak.
L‘i‘ EI
‘-.\
1hr: wells
:11 the
II“ at
I‘I'ILII' or
i);:|iii river
I31L‘ Daua
f; the
I1
Citi1c" along
either
of
IIII'IuI'i IiIi'I use
|I\L [he
VII: 1: paths through : the
Iii-LI bush.
iIII<iI. (IIIIxLIILLW‘I
IiIc- [Hill
15 cut
“II: by
by 'a
Li \‘-iL!C’
invariably
the same
Consequently, the
area is
wide\IIIL'IIL'I
II. II: iI IIi
spread .IIL
network
of L'IimL
camel tracks.
OIL-H
.
IL‘. pastoral
‘ﬂ.i\i.“.‘i|. nature
11:11:111’ of
Ui‘ the
‘Ii'IL Somali,
SIIzI. ii. I.:I-Ii
i;'IL‘iI III'
Owing ID.
to 1i‘.IL‘
the L.“\"
essentially
nomadic,
and I..-IL
the lack
of ::a
ixIII iILIiI;I and Lugh
1:11:21 Adi,
.-'\IIiI..
No.1: Kukuba
11‘
' :IIII-jIII :II'C
:11: C11 rI .\ Iii
[LII attempts
I'IIIIIEIIii. few
VIIil‘ rainfall,
suitable
at LI
crop cultivation
are made.
Near
11 I» however,
'IIIII..IL-\LI:‘. been
.
.
xIIiix'.
DI
'c1<I:IIIx IIi
II'IIil I:.II:iI
millet has,
grownII |inJ IiLI
the valley
soils. During
seasons
of ii'CIi
heavy rainfall
such
Is- - II-I
i J‘i :IIIIIA
IL:'IiI\iI 'II IIi
i".<1 the
IiIL (11)]1:~iL'3Li\'.‘II‘-L“'L
LIIIIII
IiL‘IL‘I. good, indicating :iIII?
as those
in 1951
and April-May
of 1953
crop yields
were
considered
that
_ .I.-I.
;‘.i1 produce
IIIIIiI-ILLLIreasonable
LIxIIIIIIL
I- A l>L..annual
11-11 . II L.
LII tiIIIIIiIIn:might
I
.LI1| I.-:LI-I
LILI .I.'iIICIi cultivation
IIIIII‘L Idetermined
more
average
crop yields.
' . The
I‘I‘ILI \iiLIl'i
I'LIliij-\IL"I;\LI|1\
i IIEII'I
:II.-1.“. Vegetation.Climate' and
The L'EiILII-IIL:
climate is generally dry. Two
short rainy
seasons I"
occur
LIIIiILI. Rainfall
RIilii IIII III;LI
L:
I I 11‘“ III
I-I'I Li‘. 'I:IIIIIi
between IiIe
the months
of March
and \i;IjII
May, and September and \III'
November.
figures
RI II;i
i. Roba
.\iI"Ii L111
\iLiiI'II Murri
IIIIrIiII-IIIILIxIL-I’III C\3‘I'L‘3T!ii3L\
IIIII'th IirIIi
'IiIL north
iIII the
'IiIIL IIII.}'
'LiiL. available
are
only for
and north-western
extremities III
at Melka
and El
I-pLL LI‘III. TiIL‘
iig'III'L‘x i’III.’
i i Roba,
Rah-.1. I-.'».IIIL'i‘.
I‘IIIIII lies
I.LI.~ in
I1:- Ethiopia,
i11i‘IiIItIiII. LIIII
respectively.
The figures
for EI
which now
can be L':I:1\iIi.LIII.-Ii
considered as
as
ILIIILxLIII
iIILI I'III‘
iIL IliL‘ai.
III. ;III:'
representative
for Ihc
the iii)i‘[i1r\\L‘.\iCi‘E]
north-western LIII'II
corner ' of the
area. \iIIII
Most III
of IIIL
the IIILIIi‘
southern
portion:1 III
of 111:
the
\iC‘iixi
II; Melka
{inn}: for
ii. ;ili those
I I..-LI than
[1|I1h;11|\ lower
‘l:!L,‘\ ;lIL‘
'
iréii
[EIC rainfall
'I'II'C'IL consists
LIIizsixis of
(If low
iIIII I;I'IIIIII‘-.d
‘ Li the
area
ground and
figures
are probably
IL“ for
in: the
IEIL El
i’: Wak
\\II‘II station,
\iiiiit‘ii. IIIi‘IILiI.
It‘Iii I ~IIIIIiI
\i'III'I'I III:
iii Roba,
ROM. and
and the
IiII: figures
Murri
or EI
which ix
is K'IH‘HC
some in
45 miles
south LII:
of
L'IIIII‘IjII'II‘isIIII.
i‘III‘ comparison.
iIIL‘IIIIiLIi for
:II'L‘UI :II‘I:
:iIIL‘ area,
the
are included
i'I' t1 IiIL
1;;iI-LIII from
l\ taken
:cLIIII‘Le IIi
I'Liilii3I‘Ii3 is
I‘IIiEIIIIIiII; SIIIIIIIIIIIIIg
i:
Tim: following
31131"
The
summary IIi
of rainfall
the records
of IiIL
the East
African
gncIII-ILIi as
'I;\'. IiIL\IC' LIIIIIIIII LII. Department.
DcIIIII'IIIICII'I. Tht.‘
iigL'I‘I‘L“: for
IIIII Mandera
Ni;II‘IIiL-II;I :III-Ii
\iIﬂf-Iiic :1"
Meteorological
The figures
and Moyale
are‘ included
the :IILII
area
IL:I"IL_\LIi lies
SidiiUiiS.
i.\\L‘ stations.
IEILR: two
EILIIIILILIII these
midna; between
nearly midway
.L<. nearly
surveyed
“"3““.

\

Altitude
(feet)

Station
|[}i\ii .Li
\iLn :I.L- (District
Moyale
..
()IiiL'L'I
Office)

EI Roba
Melka Murri
Mandera (District
..
Office)
-.
EI Wak

I:

I

.- 1
"I
"j

::

I

3,650
3,300
3,300
LII-“5
1,085
1.11:1.],200

\

I
,

I
i
I

I

Rainfall
Total
1952

23'62
5'30
5'61
3'92
‘I‘J?
\3'2]
|_‘-<ji

No. of
rainy
days
1952

Total
Rainfall
1953

77
?

35']9
14'92
]5'48

?

I

]5
1‘
?

7'55
12'54

I

No. of
rainy
days
1953

Annual
Average
Rainfall

Years
Recorded

?
35
25

26.\3
7'05
7'00

34
2
3

:4
24
:r.
26

8'20
]0'93

If
12
3.‘

.......

2'3
During the
the dry
dry season
season between
between the
the months
months of
211' January
January and
and March,
March. 1953,
19:1. the
the temperatures
During
temperatures
in 1the
1212'e dropped
F.. the
the 11121111110111
i'eeo‘de'Li dui
inL1
in
the area
area rarely
dropped below
below 95
95° F.,
maximum shade
shade temperature
temperature recorded
during
the
211111 .1121};
June and
of June
months of
the months
during the
rains. during
the rains,
after the
Soon after
1-'. Soon
1113-5 F.
being 103.5°
months being
these months
these
July, the
temperature t'iid
not rise
rise ahove
1-'.
temperature
did not
above 95
95° F.
(_'1enet't.|1\-' the
the vegetation
Vegetation consists
cons'sts t11'lowde21se
hush with
with occasional
patches of
Generally
of low dense bush
occasional patches
of grass.
grass.
1t is,
1's.11ow'e1'2e.wt_1jeetto
Variation according
21ecoiding to
to the
the types
trpcs of
of soil
soil on
on which
which it
it
It
however, subject to 1211111111112:
fairly wide variation
grows. That
That growing
2101 211; on
on the
the broad
1'.1'0'.2'L:. expanses
expanses of
1.11 fine-grained
1111L—11121111eo\2111e_\
deposits usually
usually includes
includes
grows.
valley deposits
1'1'111'21
det'ited from
st1i1s derived
e-.1 soils
1 he red
111(111'1 1111shes. The
s11:1'21.- e1' thorn-bushes.
and smaller
tee er and
\1 11h fewer
LU\ 61m“ with
grass covering
denser grass
1211' denser
aa far
Basement System
System and
and Jurassic
Jurassic rocks
Jocks are
211‘Leo'1'e1'cd
by a'21 compact
c21111‘1.1ct thorn-bush
tht‘12'n—E1L2sh growth.
grow 1.11.
Basement
covered by
In the
the Banissa
Banissa area,
az‘ea. dark
dark. red
red soils
so
21e.'1\1.d from
1'roi .1 Tertiary
Te r212.1 -' (?)
t ;‘J sediments
sediments support
support fewer
fewer though
though
In
derived
L1E'the
banks of
the banks
1"1112111}-'. the
.:2111se1-'ie1'21. Finally,
[.11 sanseviera.
abundance of
an abundance
211111 an
111.1shes. and
le2-tl'v bushes,
more leafy
and more
larger and
larger
the
(101.1111
the doum
1121211115trees.
L111L1211 palm
211' doum
belt of
extenshe belt
.'ait'l\-' extensive
111th a'22 fairly
lined with
are lined
1'1\e| are
1321111121. river
Daua Parma
Daua
trees. The
e\tc:1si\'c|_\
e2tte-1 extensively
.'e."neI. is eaten
hard kernel,
e0\ 21112 a21 hard
ski :1 covering
ﬁbrous skin
thin. fibrous
ot' aa thin,
consists of
which consists
fruit which
31213111 fruit
palm
21it1es111e21.
Somali tribesmen.
the Somali
E1; the
by

01'
11at'1'."e of
:111g1'ator'j1' nature
and the
11'11111'2111011s and
patici‘y 01'
t31e paucity
£'t.111sid1.-rinjr the
('2111111111111'2'11111.11.
Communications.-Considering
of habitations
the migratory
l\"e1'1_\'21—
the Kenyato the
-L'it1se to
1'1211s close
1'11'2122 runs
A road
roads. A
with roads.
se ["'\E(" with
well served
122i: 'l_\-' well
is fairly
area is
-1e area
Somalis. the
the Somalis,
the
1'..
"112121 from
gc 01;:
not the2‘ 11 c2
the northern
11.111'-'1er .tlo111
Ethiopia border
Ethiopia
along the
edge
of the
the 2tie22.
area, white
while another
another more
more dire'-'
direct road
D31
'.ith toad
N'111x'2le passes
Ral'nnit to
Rahmu
to Moyale
passes 111.121.121.111.
through the
the centr
centre 0"
of the
the area.
area. A
A north—s
north-south
road jotns
joins Derkali
I.
.'a.. condition.
in fair
;1'1e1'112121s"'e
the s11'1th.
to the
—'.2t to
the 2.11'
in the
12, 'I'akabba
to
Takabba in
area
south. (ie11e1'211|_\
Generally the
roads are in
condition, 21111.1
and -;,1
owing
12111111121111]
11111121a minimum
isst'ihle with
remain p2
the\-' remain
seasons. they
1'2-tin}; seasons,
t1~_' the
them L1.
L' .11. .. 1: them
111 closing
poliL‘) of
the policy
to the
to
during
the rainy
passable
" n takes.. a'22
[itl'l' eox'et'
\\-"'11er'Ltt1ere'1s
ot111a:;-1tcn21rtce.
amount of
amount
maintenance. Where
there is aa thick
cover ot
of tine
fine rec.
red soil.
soil, 52111}
gully ci't
erosion
21letowi'13e—
osit soils
21sons.\11L11121211L2111e
t!|'lt‘:~.ttttt.‘11111‘t\"
hL’Em-' toil
heavy
toll during
the rainy sseasons.
Alternatively, the \2tl|e\
valley deg.
deposit
soils are.
are liable
to widelittle 1ehtL‘115.
\'e.'_\' little
t" tins. Very
the rains.
'21.'te:' the
1111 after
Lll'\' up
thev dry
112.1- they
1'111L-holing \1
spread
spread L‘t'21L‘1s'ii'.
crackingu and
and pot-holing
when
vehiculart' tz'atlie
traffic
the widespread
:ne tracks.
uses the
that of
t'ron'1 that
apart
apart from
of the
the Administration
Administration and
and the
the Police
Police uses
tracks. The
widespread
c2s1.s.
network 111'
network
of camel
camel tracks
tracks pernnatec'.
permitted extensive
extensive use
use 01'
of bicycles
bicycles 'E'or
for geoé'ogs'ea!
geological t121\
traverses.
12121111111
radio contact
2 \ radio
in. da'
Hirt ate
K111 we Hiri
.\tt.'- rri and
Mellta Murri
at Melka
posts at
potiee posts
The
The police
and Kiliwe
are in
daily
contact with
the
the
111 the
or teleer2tph‘2c1'2tcih'ties
E1'L1'tst'221 or
no postal
this. no
1.'oi11 this,
\-1;'.1121e."2t. .\11'212't
tion at
dist.-'ir:1. stt
district
station
at Mandera.
Apart from
telegraphic facilities esis.
exist in
area.
area.
'21s a:1 "Jase
2.11'211112111L' as
were available
area were
the area
111' the
portion of
southern portion
the southern
01' the
1112105 of
suitable maps
.‘vt'ops. \11 suitable
Maps.-No
base
he
to be
found to
were found
21121 were
202121121
were available
1.1100; were
1.11'elii11111111‘)' plots
north. preliminary
s211'\e_1.111
=‘0:'eet.1loLIie2".l
for
geological survey.
In the
the north,
and
r' «1111211111 accurate
111 mos-L
areas except
except for
101' the
the north-eastern
211.1r'111—eastet'n boundary
boundary 2110.
Datia
reasonably
accurate in
most areas
along 'f'te
the Daua
Eater
:11'2'1‘11'1111211021111lant".
irigs of
1:
plotted. (1:1
:11t1stt_v plotted
1.121s mostly
121|.e\.11Ll11L‘\'ittertL‘e
1211' ;11 '.t valley.
Parma
Field evidence was
on tracings
air photographs and later
reproduction.
for reproduction.
1 2&1333 for
on the
maps on
to maps
t'.' anster 1' ed to
transferred
the scale
scale 111'
of 1:83,333

into
heert 1211111221
1221s been
1.1 "21 has
11 hole area
.l geoloeical
. e21111311111111:1
For e'111\e1'11'e
For
convenience
of printing the
geological map
map 211'111e
of the whole
divided into
are.
11.111 are,
211:1 two
report the
the report
11 the
body: 1'of
in the
Nlttr'ii sheet.
\1elk2t Murri
the Melka
and the
sheet and
Derkah sheet
the Derkali
two. the
two,
sheet. In
the body
whole.
together as
however. et'in51de:‘ed
however,
considered together
as 2-:a whole.
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WORK
\.-1. WORK
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tl‘211'[§
last thirty
the last
during the
L1‘2'1lt11_:ie2tl attention
received;1air1‘neas1.11‘e
'l'he
The 11113;:
area hass received
a fair measure ot
of geological
attention during
2111:
111 the
found in
rocks found
Mesozoic rocks
the Mesozoic
-_.1tio22 oi
brief dese'
(ilenclay {19251}?
(3. Glenday
\-". G.
years, V.
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(1925)* gene
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description
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112111. —e-'1.st Kenya,
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with 21a section
section at
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which is four
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1‘.-1111.13-e2tst
02' the
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whole
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\1'11'.'i road
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the Rahmu-Melka
between the
area. between
the 1112.111—
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eastern
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map-area,
and the
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the fossils
1111 the
1111ishe11 on
121.12.."1.11
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1111291 was
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13‘ Weir
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.-'\ monograph
11.12121. A
Derkali road.
Derkali
and others
published
in agoir2121
I'OClx'S are
the rocks
111211 the
L11 ' {e21 evidence
2'1_\ . and
11}- L'ilcnci'
collected
collected by
Glenday,
and p1
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evidence that
are Jura.
Jurassicic in
age, ranging from
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10 Kimmeridgian,
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section 211
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top.
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report on
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A report
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on the
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11) s. Sandstone
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Sandstone 1'.-ills
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the
map area
Jurassic
Jurassic limestones
limestones in
in the
the area
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south-east 211'
of the
the present
present map
area were
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as the
the
1111.2:1'e the
Derkali. where
I':'oni Derkali,
Evidence from
111 the
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islands that
remains 01'
remains
of islands
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up in
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the
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i111ei'e2'il'2ated between
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and the
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111 a
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4&111estL1ncs 111141141:
.\4:1":41'L':1141i||s.
limestones
with the 5:13L454044L‘3
sandstones 114111:
of the Marehan
hills. 0.111111L1111411:'IiI11:<'L‘11L1<
On a map the limestones L1.:'.}1L1[)::"IL".1'Iof the Derkali[{114112111 '.1:'-L3'L1'L11'L‘
411141L‘L1ieL4 'as
L1s' under
111114L‘:' 2,000
2.44444] 413:1
4.1L [41 'LL1
.1: IL4
Rahmu
area are indicated
feet 111
in 1411:4L'11L‘55.
thickness, and
and thinning
thinning both
to 4440
the 611.131
east and
the
141: west.
11:51.
F. Dixey
Di\:_\'4444_45'141‘
1.1-.1141:
43:1'k114i-R114111111:11‘:L1
in 1943,
4144:. 1111.4
p. 31.1!
F.
(1948) traversed
the Derkali-Rahmu
area in
and I':.‘11:'L4L1L".
recorded {I11}.
(op. ('11..
cU., p.
39)
4544
.41 'aL1 [[1411
41113114 pebble
11:549.: bL'L4
4):. "33.43. :11114
..1'4444 feet
4'::1-L.14'
1x 011-.
150 40:1
feet 114'
of 44111135111110'
limestone with
thin basal
bed 211.
at Derkali,
and 41,500
of 4i.1‘
limestones
with calcareous
CiliL'Lll'CULH mudstone
Inn-Liston:L111L454111412411111.1111
\4 II.i. He
H: 3.14544
:1LI‘L:L4 NiiiLiﬁL‘iLliUI]
with
and shale bands at \'4c44\'L‘L
Melka Murri.
also noted
silicification of
LI'
1'11L limestones
4i: 1‘-. L'\"L(‘ ]‘4L\ near
11:;11' Derkali,.
43:1'Ix'11ii. L'L11151L4L11‘411gi4:15115111‘4'LLL‘L‘
1141:1111r11L1101‘L.
the
considering it as a surface phenomenon.

4'. M.
\4. Ayers
.\\-'L‘|.\' 4492
L11.1111‘L'I\i11.1'L':1:4_\ Lla \C'L'll'
i1 141:
i11\L< 19.144113 041111111131:
F.
(1952)191::
spent.4 approximately
year in
the 44:4L4
field investigation
of an area 11"
of
.14111114
4' 44444)\LII1.1111|L~.111[41L‘11.11r.‘41
LL1~‘LL1‘11 111111
P111
C. 4''14<
about 17,000
square miles in the north-eastern
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of \L1I'141L1r11
Northern Province.
This .1IL‘L11'11L"
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5:11.11146: area
L11'L'Ll which
\1.411L".'1'is
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:41: subject
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114' the
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:‘:11L1I". .\\:1\
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4:;1111 1:~'
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04'
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111':41;1"L:S\i:1'LIL"4L\.141L‘
.4111'L:\>iL' and
L111:
of '41:
the 4‘41\~5ic.'1ur:11141_\'.
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the pre-Jurassic
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11I1<'».4:.'.'11
1M: s:141‘11:111x 111114
141: \111:
.1:1141111\'.'.'..i
post-Jurassic
sediments
and the
younger formations,
and 15.11:
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an '.1::u:.1n:.
account L14'141:
of the <1111L‘111
structures

and geological
14:11 11L "L'L14 history
411>1111'_\ of
L'44' the
141L area,
L1. L’LL. and finally,
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k44\L".4\\"Cl4 the
141: prospects
414'43544CC4\ of
114'Liis-'L"L1\':"111LI
and
discovering oil.
' 1L4 dated
dLIIL‘Lf- fossils
4'11<<i4< found
:'LIunL4 by
'11} Ayers
A}:1‘< and
L1:1L4''by
.1_ geologists
1' 1L1 L1:
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1.15'11:‘I
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41i< guidance.
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A11iI11:1‘i111"L‘\i:\\'114'
1.:I~
of
an oil
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\'-.L1I'4L in
in Northern
.\'L1.1‘141L‘1‘:1 Province
4’:'L1'-.ir1.L‘: 1.1115
gixL‘I‘; by
E1} Temperley
4::1111:1|:_\ 14
477:1 in
111 :1a review
1:11:11 1:14:31:
work
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of the (3111114111'11‘:
Gondwana
I'L1L'4L-1 of
114' Kenya.
49:11) '.1.
rocks
F)
4'41: LLI':'Ll
411 the
‘.41: 9.11151
L)L'12'4L;1|i~\4:|4L'L1i'..1'.L"L1'1LL'L1s
4‘53 41}.
4'. P.
The
area to
south 11.1141:
of the Derkali-Melka
Murri area was 111L1r111:.1'11‘.
mapped in 1953
by E.
5'.
1:1 5.1114
\4. Miller,
\4144::‘. 141L1i1‘
Saggerson
and .4.
J. M.
their :1'111-:|L.\i.1.11x‘
conclusions 41Linu'
being 111'1114CL4
printed 1r.in 44:11.1111
Report .\.1.11114'J."I'.-'IL11'1.1:
No. 40 (1957) of the

(ILL14LIL'I'L‘114
49.11.,
Geological 81111:).
Survey 114'
of Kenya.
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Topography and
Dmiim 3.1L1. Topography
and Drainage
4'41:
11.3:‘11
(‘4'
The 1.1L‘<'.L11':1
western portion
of 141:
the .11:
area

(see fig. 4 at end) consists of a gently undulating plain,
."rL111 I1I'
41:14:11 by inselbergen
is broken
L11'\\'111L.1
11'L'L4 '111'L1i1‘.i'}'"i'1':
':1.;I:I.1n'_»' of
141:- monotony
the
which is
or guilt-ii:
granite 11.1"1x'.
tors, Lc1r1::.'11
concentrated
mainly in
1.x L4:'-.I11.E
1).
114' Dugididera
:1L1'.'.:41.|-L‘ relief.
“11141—11 :51 of
r:|1:1.' T41:
L11‘:'L'1 south-west
Th: area
141:11-01‘141.
the
north. The
is
devoid L14'
of notable
The 1‘::1‘..1111..:=
remainder
4 41L. |\4 111:1 41ig41:"
II ground
<1L‘1‘.1 'L‘-.I'L‘LL
13:1iL'111'IL-111 S).
141: Basement
114‘
1.4 Main-5:31:11}
of the
System
area C:.1I1\'|'\'4\'
consists of
rising gently 111
to 1411:
the 1111:
north-east
to a higher
plain.
plain.
111m :41:
[111'1114141L'L11
:'.1
.\
A 1111.121:1111'L:<|1I.1I1L"inL1111141141:11L1LLL1
plain corresponding with the westernI‘ 114:1i11
plain L1-L‘:
occupies
the \L.1'.It41:.1v.:111.
south-eastern part
of the area

B:I\-.L1:I-. 14‘.L
4)::
1.4 c: Daua
.1: the
44.1114L of
: ;L1 4'1 .1.L11:~1141L
.1I1LE:L1111111I
and continues Las a' bench
along the flank
valley. Between
the 1'1.I1x::111111.<114"-.4‘IL
two sections of the
414:4] <‘1':4:41L\41'L1:‘1
\41"'I
1143111 11:
011111 rises
4'4\i < gently
L'"4‘. 14\ 111511411
:11 ‘.4
114.1111. which
plain
the ground
again to
the.1 41iL141L11
higher plain,
stretches from \4:|4L:1
Melka Murri

.'1.1"141»'L.L\1:I'11 part of [44C
. 41: north-western
.14 the
111.3% of
11::111. s most
1L4 occupies
. and
Du"
111 Derkali
444C “CHCI'I?
4144.4 L-.'
to
the '.4.'C'Li.
area. The
western part
of
[4\L'
L'L'niL‘h 1541:
41} x:-L':'i111:11!.x
is. L‘L11.:.':L4
44'.111i~\:.1. is
11:;11' Banissa,
[1.11411. near
41424464 plain,
1"1: higher
the
covered by
sediments .of T'L'I'U'Iir'}
Tertiary 1'31
(?) :12;
age, which
give rise
'to1 :1a slight
' .1411 plateau.
114:1'.:;1:I. The
4'21: :LI'L1-.:
\L'II. 111 20' <L"L4in1.L
area 4‘4
of younger
sediments91K13.11.115441:»;1nLI411111L
is typified by an abundance .1."
of -..\;14:1'—.41I'I'L'-x
water-holes
s".IL‘
Bunimu. Imol,
4111114. Luliss,
L.|4'.§S. Woko
\\"'i'4'4\(4 .1.'1L4
\4-.14|L‘. ThLSL‘
'I1131:1>41114es '.LIC
12 15.144) 841:1.4LI'L'.
such as Banissa,
and Merille.
These water-holes
are usually
shallow
11.1111': 141.1
441:}. ;11:
:14‘4111115441 they
\i7cs. although
L'iI':11I..I' 01'
circular
or mm!
oval 14:112'cx'si11nx
depressions I14"."I'4114111
of various sizes,
are )C'L'ii‘l'n
seldom more
than 'twoI41unL'i
hundred
1116116
11 L4I;1n1:1:1‘.
metres 1'in
diameter. T41:
The 444C4U4'H
factors 4'Cx411144\44‘.:c
responsible 1111'
for 141:
the :\::L‘-.-.-_41I1I1
excavation I1'I'14‘IL1x':
of these '.\;=.1:I'—41.
water-holes51111:.
and 4111
for
{11's.14111314x
-.-.I'L1-.1 :LrL.L1 area
114' the
L1I'11-L1' of
141: \.I'111141~L1'.1<1
in the
14:111':s>iL111 in
»\<'.141'.:I"1.‘Ii1I1 4.-\I\4‘4’L44'4‘}'4]
141: Asaharbito
the
(Arsharbit) depression
south-east corner
are probably
\441‘444L44'
4:‘ 10.‘1: 4:111“
.1 '.| Highveld
HI;
similar 3L1
to 1.41m:
those 1'11-.1:
that led
to 141:
the 4'111111;1:iL1.'1
formation L11'141Lof the "puns"
"pans" 1.1:
of the
Transvaal
in South
.»\.4'1'iL".1. Du
Du '4'L1i4
31. 425)
13>] Hilf’L'LN‘LLL'.
:41111:14‘.;1
3:41 L1x
1118114511"
Africa.
Toit 4.41.4311.
(1939, p.
suggested 141.11
that 141:
the "11.12%."
"pans" L4:'developed
largely
as 'a.1 result
of
\\4[4L4
41:14'111
'.14‘. 4.1141:
.4s.14111='41L1L1 depression
L4L1g11':~i1n occurs,
11::1'1'~. 1111.14
wind Cl'l'IN':U4'§.
erosion. T41L1-\»'.14-1.1141..LL1
The Asaharbito beds,
in which
the Asaharbito
and :41:
the
F:1‘4i;11'\ 4(?)
"I L‘|.1_\'\LL111:
Bunisx'zt dial
AL‘L'11111III'L1Tertiary
claystone L1'.'141:
of the Banissa
area '.1:‘-."
are L‘Li\44\'
easily 1.1:.114‘1L‘I'L‘14
weathered, \2114'1
soft '.111L411'iL'1414:.
and friable. Accumula17‘1”! L‘;=.Ls..1h§g4
4154:0111;I-c become
*CI44444C4‘44H forming
141.: sediments,
1:11: '..11: the
1 11-\\;11L‘:' L.i
140:1». (44'
tions
of rain-water
disintegrate
clays, which when dried
"H :;'.'44IL‘IL‘14111;14C:1.1.
1:11111\ .14 11.4
'.. \ removal
441: L112141111111
L1411L4. The
41\ wind.
41111111014134 by
LLLSi' } transported
soiis easily
.)' soils
[111'
J111L powdery
fine
continuous
of weathered
material
41} mm
2.14.111n :L‘::41
I':1iI1__\ SC'iSOI‘.
3:1 time
[1:1 1: :\L‘:1.\=.1‘1:<141.L‘
[1 is
ix' probable
11111411414: that
141' 11
by
wind following
each rainy
season in
excavates the Llcprexnfum.
depressions. It
herd:
L14 herds
114111.: of
1.41:1...1.
} the
It1.IL4 by
114' mud
'.1. of
4131:1311
'1.1\'1L1n-1L". by
4.1::11 hastened
41a» been
"114115" has
.41: "pans"
L11' the
excavation of
excavation
removal
wallowing
414'U.441_4
.411
1.1
of wild 'L‘-.11ir.1;1.|\‘
animals in
in 4'I.1:'111:I'
former 11211-5.
times, :11114
and 41.}
by L411:1‘.:\'1i:'.11:-Li
domesticated 1111.11.14:
animals in
in I':::111
recent 1i:1‘=:\.
times. 44.:
The 4.1:4
fact that
141: pans
11.111; in
in 1.41:
' '.‘I Redii‘nen'Is
in water
11.11161' for
4112' .1a :—greater
11:74:11L1141L14
41111: than
4‘1;1n that
141:11 :11
the
the T:1‘1:11r_\'
Tertiary |(?)
sediments IL
retain
length of time
at
44111:EIi;44'4_V lime141: marly
141:121 the
ir.111L11' . 411113 than
more impervious
41:ing more
:411_\ 91111105 being
1411: claystones
10 the
£11: to
111114111t due
4< probably
Ax'aharbiI-Lx is
Asaharbito,
41:11.15 :1.
L‘L1L14cr 121:11-L151141:1.':
141: cooler
in the
$1L1I1:5.
stones, and
and to
atmosphere ....1L1.L-.!.
about Banissa.

{12:11
\4L41‘4'4 area
\Ielku Murri
L41: Melka
411. the
\'.1'.i:_\' in
Dan: valley
141: Daua
1.14:1in<. the
surrounL‘iinL1 plains
141: surrounding
10 the
:111111'L1a1 to
sharp contrast
4:1 sharp
In
is 11'11141:L".
h} L46641]\
41'1'41111;11'i:.~;. frequently
4'1':L11'.L1ntfj. ‘.Lit41
is
is
typified by
deeply d155::1:14.\111.11'114'124
dissected, youthful tributaries,
with 8211.144
small L‘4iI‘4'
cliff 4';1L‘L‘S.
faces. This
This is
|‘4\'C[‘
11:11:11114114 river
141: (1114}
is the
'.141iL‘4'I is
DLI'LI'L1 which
441: 51111140114141:
114' the
1:::n';1timess of
in recent
d'.stLII'-'1L111L‘: in
411 disturbance
1411: to
due
grade of the Daua,
only perennial
1% the
.71: L131
L.‘ 11111L$s 114
141:
‘4.I1L ‘L'L'14."L_\
L15 the
4':t1.:‘: of
111pL1gI'LLp41iL‘L14 feature
4111p2'Lssixc topographical
441054 impressive
T41: most
141: .11':;1.
in the
in
area. The
valley is
abruptness
of the
;'L11:‘:L1L1i1.;.1 e.I[1<11c11.111.
'.I'i'..1‘-.11;'.I‘i:5. \1..1i:.'1
minor tributaries,
41:;1145 :4
141: heads
1:1 the
down—cumin; at
down-cutting
of 141:
the minor
which .11'L
are rapidly retreating
upstream.
T41: {4:31.141
114' LEiSSCL‘liQn
11111411 valley
11144:} decreases
L4:L"L‘11.~.:s downstream,
1411'L'Lr151r:21111. from
441.1111 3410.11:
.5044 feet
4::4 :11
The
depth of
dissection 02'
of 141:
the main
about 1,500
at
In 141:
41111111'L4'Llr}. In
‘141L LL‘LSLeI'n
4:31 at
\11 1‘14 40
Melka Murri
Melka
to {1410114
about 5449
500 feet
at Melkn
Melka (3.1155:
Garse 044
on the
eastern boundary.
the \iL‘i.‘1il}-‘
vicinity L14'
of

I'

~

..1I

4
Nielka Garse
the 11011'115e11t1i11g
i less
ie55 well—deﬁned
lateral erosion
along most
1111151
Melka
Garse the
down-cutting is
well-defined and
and lateral
erosion i5
is evident
evident along
111' the
the major
the main
river i5
undergoing lateral
lateral ero5i1111.
of
major trt.Itarie5.
tributaries. 'I'he
The 1:11111'5e
course 111"
of the
main river
is undergoing
erosion, 211111
and e115t
east
111' the
ILhe 'L1I'ea
mapped. wide
\Iide plains
plains have
haxe been
been carved
e'LIeeLI. between
between Rahmu
Rahmu ane'.
.\I1andera. A
"1 curious
eIL1riL1115'
of
area mapped
and Mandera.
eatuie of
'1'.I+' the
the widened
widened valley
\I'ailey bottom
1011011111the
Daua'15
the presence
presence of
111' three
three fairly
tairly large
IaI'I'_'e..saline
L'Iihe
feature
of the Daua
is the
homes In
pI'I'.1\ir.1ity to
to the
the river,
1.\ e.. one
NIlei‘I521 Debayu,
D111L1_\ .I. ahoIIt
IxIII miles
miles downstream
111111115t1'e'L-1I1I.
ponds
in elose
close proximity
one at
at Melka
about two
from Melka
Me1ka Murri,
.'\'1I.Ir1'iL one
one between
between Melka
\lelka Debayu
[)ehavn 2.11111
\Iielkti GLII'SC.
L'LIII'.1 L-La third
t11iI'I1 at
'\'1C'.511
from
and Melka
Garse, 'and
at Melka
(53.1513. Although
Although one
'11ne15
215 close
e1115e515
iike the
11the.'5. so
so saline
saline that
that
Garse.
is as
as 80111eti'e5totherI1e.1115
80 metres to the river it is, like
the others,
the \I'atei'
i5 totally
totaslx' unfit
tInIIt for
1111' human
human eonsumptior.
'LIIitl camels
are 5;:
2111}the
water is
consumption. (ioats.5heer1
Goats, sheep and
camels are
greatly
a'. Irate-{:11 to
to the
Lhe saline
. LiIIIe waters,
11'11te15 2-15
the} are
are to
to dr)‘
'
£155 The
The ponds
91151115 when
when they
they contain
contain
attracted
as they
dry "salt-licks".
\I'Ltter SLIDULH'l
luxuriant 51111111115
1".I5he5 211111
aquatic weeds,
11 e115. which
water
support luxuriant
growths 1'1:'
of I.\'LI.ter—iilie5.
water-lilies, rushes
and aquatic
which attract
attract
111111151; 11115 of
1151111115
10 them.
WE 19:1 21a month
month or
t'.1:' two
t1I.1'1 after
a :e:' the
the rains
r.'IiI15 have
have stopped,
steppe-1'1. however,
however.
thousands
birds to
them. Within
the water
\\'EiICI'11‘I
the1111111151'2111itlly
' appears with
with the
the onset
orI5et of
of the
the hot
hot weather.
11 eL'II 1131'. The
hi<I11 salinity
saiihitg'
the
in the
ponds rapidly disappears
The high
111'
I11I1'Iti5 is
i5 probably
h:'I.15.'1'LI.bi_\I the
the result
111.5111: 111‘
I. ' I315 'eh:
ILI IIe11 I'Iith
115
of the
the ponds
of C(..I:1tiI'11.ItI'-.I5
continuous e12IIIoI't1tiotI
evaporation 111'
of waters
charged
with 5salts
111 solution
Solution which
11115'C11 have
11 i\' ﬂowed
1'1'11111 the
the surrounding
5L::'I'11'.II'ItliI'IfI limestones
1iI:I1I'.5‘L.C5111t1'1
11111111115 1.11:5111e
in
flowed 1.01111
down from
into hollows
beside
'.1'101'1V‘C1.
The hollows
I11'1111I1I1'5 may
11121.1 possibly
1.105 ' 11' represent
11.]1Ie5e1t remains
1:11111115 of
t'Ii natural
II LtLIIL hollows
|".-I.I|. 11v: 5 excavated
CII'CaI L'II
the
river. The
by the
111111115.
hiIIh floods.
11! high
ti:1'Ie5 of
-..1 times
:'i\'er\1'ater
river
water in
M1151 01‘
5'i\eI'eoI11r5e.5;=LI'e
i. ~11:.IlII1e". \IeI'}
\..t.ie_\5. choked
11.112"- giained
Most
of the
the river
courses are ill-defined
very 5111‘II'II.\\'
shallow va]]eys,
choked \Iiih
with fine-grained
5-.111i1111111t5. With
\‘L'ith the
t1: exception
111 the
the Daua
IJ'LILII2Li:
iI: (il‘LIbiF'LII
il'zany 111
the rivers
I'iIeI'I; flow
111111 for
1111." more
I1111:'e.
sediments.
exception of
it is
doubtful if
of the
1|“"‘". 1".a 'day
1'.-LI._I- at
I."-.t aa time. Three
"e'" predominant
-II'eI.iL1:1".i11L-111t 11"
'I‘IIIII'CI1t in
II‘. the
the area.
urea. In
111
than
drainage trends are" apparent
11 1.121
internal drainage
'.11'1.;t of
di-.i.-.1.I.1. areas
. internal
Itee'LII'
111 Banissa
811:.
llIex'Iest'errI
addition,
occur in'1 the
and Asaharbito112111.415
areas. The
western
1111115011 of
0? the
the area
2II'eIL is
i5 traversed
il'EL\.'E.“."IIL‘I.1 by
iI_I' the
Ii'Ie Lugh
1.II_II11 S=
II'.‘ \I
111' '11 5511115
11: the
t1 1 entire
i. 'e area
:1re'-1_ occupied
oeC'JIIJCC. by
portion
Suri
which
drains
1"}
the Basement
1)'LSS'13111€I.11.S'_.
. | I rocks
11112115 'LIII'L'.
the western
1115113111 11111:
‘5 11‘
‘ILIC .111.
215-51.." limestones,
.. 5.1-1 :1e5. flowing
111111.315 in
5:1 an
1:11
the
System
and the
limits
of the
Jurassic
'1111:1'1\im'L-1-.e north-south
111111.11-5I21'LIt11 direction
three-111:1. t'L1I
'\"L.1!"L1' Takabba,
11111113111. 511mm
1 Le present
j 5'131t area.
approximate
towards
south 11'
of the
area.

1".115111'L11'11. the
Ihe predominant
predominant drainage
'5_C 11:1
the .1111'1155'ie
|:'I11e5'tI.1:1e51111111115
Eastward,
on the
Jurassic limestones
fo]]ows aL1 \I'est—ea5't
west-east
trend as
a5 eIideneed.
by the
the larger
large? river-courses
I'i\'...'—L.L1'11rse5 such
5111311 as
the Lugh
1.-'. Igh Dent,
Dent. Lugh
Lu I11 Adi
.At'li 'LILI'11.1.I.Ig'I1
trend
evidenced by
as the
and Lugh
\I’aehu. Further
Further east,
east. beyond
beyond the
the limits
Iii-.1115 of
111' the
the map
:111111 area.
111e5e river-courses
1'i1eI'—ct.111r5:.‘5 511mg
north—
Wachu.
area, these
swing northII'ttre-s and
11111111} _Ea
the Daua.
l) I. The
'l'he main
:IIain river-courses
:'i\eI'—eI111"5e5 are
are mature.
mLIILIre. Minor
Minor river-capture
river—capture
wards
and finalJy
join the
1.111411
the Lugh
III' the
111' 'I'LII'i1e
511I.11t1 of
mil e5 south
1'0 miles
:15 10
111ealitie5 as
5. 11 localities
III such
traced at
be traced
can be
can
Tarbe 211111
and 11:1
on a:1 II'i'ILIL'Itar}
tributary of
(io'gal about
10 miles
Ie5 south
111' Dedacha
Detiaeha Korum
KtII'It :1" .'—\11L1'I.
Near Olio.
eIIt—oti' menaders
I11e11'LI.1".er5 are
are
Go'gal
about 10
south of
Adau. Near
Ollo, cut-off
photographs.
'.seriai photographs.
1111 aerial
I'ist'e on
cleariy visible
clearly
Few ot"
C0111!l".0'l‘|1_\' 11551.1ei21tetl
11 ith drainage
11 I'Liinage in
'.iIIIe5tt1'I1e uI'e2t5
under humid
511311-111
Few
of the
the I'ea‘mres
features commonly
associated with
in limestone
areas under
C011111tit'111521re
IeL'LI' Artiét
conditions are hr'e5eI'It.
present. A
A 5irIs__I'.e
single Sink—hate
sink-hole 11111111211151
of notable 5i7e
size \1'21511151‘0'11'"
was discovered near
Arda (311113131111
Garbicha
just
[he Melka
Nit-11111 Murri-Rahmu
\1'II‘I‘I—R'L-1hIIILI road.
11111211. In
11111111113111111.1111111
1111‘. larger
5;':I'_I;C."th;1:1
just 1111‘
off the
addition, a few 5111;11'.
small <i11.1—ho|e5
sink-holes not
than
tI'IIee metres
metre 5 in
iI.1 11i1-111'Ieter
ir. the
Dent.
three
diameter oeetir
occur in
the \ieinity
vicinity 111'
of the
the Lugh
Lugh Dent.

2. Erosion
Erosion Surf-dices
Surfaces
..-'\.5 indicated
indicate; in
it". Fig.
1'13. '4.
:15 can
eah be
he dezeIIniIIed
from drawing
11I'i1'I'I'TIg ez'os5—5eeti111'15
112151111 021
As
4, 11:111.
and as
determined from
cross-sections based
on
the form-lines,
1"11I"nI.—liI'.-e:5'. there
there is
is :1a possibility
111155i|1i'itI' of
111' at
least 111:'ee
in the
\1/.
the
at least
three eI'o5ir.'1II
erosion 51.11'I'IIIL'e5'
surfaces in
the area.
area, viz.
I.1)
0211121\'2Ii|e_1'il’lei5toeene}5IIriLIee
(3) the
the Daua
valley (Pleistocene) surface
1211111:
1.II_I-""1 SIII'i—Kiiiue
EIiI'i {End-Tern
2111"] 51:11:11.":
(2) the Lugh
Suri-Kiliwe Hiri
(End-Tertiary)
surface
(1}
the Melka
Me ;.\'LL.I\I'11.1!'1'1-\'1€1'1511”.
. 1'.|II.h II'rIteII1Ie".1
.112:- 551111111:
(I) the
Murri-Merille-Ablun
(Intermediate)
surface

'l"1".e5"e
e'511ontl I.I:'I|'I..
DiII'eI'II Pleistocene
Plei5toee11ei11et:tting2'.1'1l:'.IIIi-TertiaI'v121111111
These 5I1rtaee5
surfaces e11rI
correspond
with Dixey's
incutting (3), End-Tertiary (2) and N1111MidTertiarynenehIIIihS [11115
'5 map
1111111 II“)I.\e_\'
‘IJ-1\‘: p.
I.1.11'1.11111.11rol12.tl1i_\'21'5'11
Tertiary peneplains
(1) as 5111
shown111:1
on lhis
(Dixey, 1948,
18), and probably also t.'11:'1'e5corresp11111111'11h
15.11115 5 Victoria
\ '.etol'lti Falls,
1’11. 5. African
A11' C.'L111 .11111
1’115t— (111311112II1'L. 1.‘\'...I;'511King. 1954,
1954
pond
with King's
and Post-Gondwana
cycles (Fair ILLIILL
and King,
25.}.
p.25).

1'11 THE
TI 1L INTERMEDIATE
lxI'I.I1III-:I11.\'r:»'. SURFACE
Sl'i{1'\[."|'
(1)

The
InIeI'IIIetliate suri'aee
Iarue part
northern 5eetion.
The Intermediate
surface occupie5
occupies 'aL=t large
part 111'
of the
the northern
section ot
of the
the are
area,

1111111111113" emermI:I
1i111e5t'1111e5. but
1'LIL transgressing
tran5tgiE5511.r on
1111 to
to the
B.15e:11ent rocks
primarily
covering the
the limestones,
the Basement
the west.
roe-k5 in
1'11‘11h'
111.51.
0:1
1111erate5 were
:15 e2151ern
On this
this SLIrl'IIee.
surface, the
the Bani
BanissaLI el'LII'5't11I1e52111'11
claystones and e011.=
conglomerates
were -:iepe-site11.011
deposited. On its
eastern
edges
is being
Red 11‘:
the Daua
13L11;.1 1112.1i112tIIe
1.5.11.1 :1 1211:1135.
edges it
it is
being 111
attacked
by the
drainage, I.111i‘1111111he
while on the South
south 211111
and \\western
edges, the
the
I".-'LI.I__I.e 15
1.11g11 SLII'i
Lugh
Suri 1.11111
drainage
is Cutting
cutting iIItt‘I
into it..
II', has
h215 been
been argued
argued {'Dixe).
194.5. p.
[1. 16)
16} that
that tze1
Derkali Plateau
l’lIite'LI'L: represents
I'eI1z'e5ent5 a
It
(Dixey, 1948,
the Derkali
a '_.1'111'tion
portion
or" the
the 5LIE1-MiI1eene
5111'1aee.L1nd
that the
the Willeh,
\NIilleh.RL12'
211111 Babo
Raho hills
11il'5 rise
ri5e as
a5 residuals
I'e51'1
from
of
sub-Miocene surface,
and that
Raiya'.1 and
from
it. though
though in
in a
tIiagI'am top.
111.. opp.
opp. p.
D- 18)
18) it
it is
15 suggested
Sugeestett that
t!1e_\'I11'L'1_\'11e
it,
a diagram
(op. cU.,
that they
may be ol'
of 5tr'L1L-L'LIrIIl
structural

!.oo

---

';.

5
wtgniﬁeatrteeonly.
The hill-tops
I1iiI-1L111c \1'L‘1'1.|'L‘1
ifthex'
1 1'ee1't15i011
'11e1els.representtheF.11-LI—C1'et11eeot'15
significance only. The
would, if
they 'are
erosion bevels,
represent the End-Cretaceous
pcncpiaitt.
present 111'
: ters' believe
l1el1'e1\e that
that the
the Derkali
Derkaii plateau
‘_1,1I:1‘1 at] is
is part
Part 011111
intermediate
peneplain. The
The present
writers
of an intermediate
surface
between the
End-letting peneplain,
penenium. 11nd
surface between
the End-Tertiary
and residuals
residuals oi
of the
the 51.21-\li11.ee11e
sub-Miocene 3111I1LL'e
surface 1111
on
the
Babo 11ml
Danisszt hills
This
the \K'ilieh.
Willeh, Babo
and Danissa
hills to
to the
the east
east hey-1111111
beyond the
the hounds
bounds oi
of the
the 1.1161111131113211.
area mapped. This
conclusion
Miller and
".1 Who
conclusion agrees
agrees with
with the
the tintlings
findings at
of Miller
and Seggerson
Saggerson 11957.11.
(1957, p. 5)
who 1111111p'e-L‘2
mapped the
the
Tzikitbl1'LI—\\-"et‘gttd
11d Lt1‘e1’1.
lies immediately
immediately smith
present 11area.
Takabba- Wergudud
area, \KhiL'l’I
which lies
south OI
of the
the present

I'he inte1'111
eLli11tte surface
I}' to
The
intermediate
surface slopes
slopes gent
gently
to the
the east—5111181131151
east-south-east Lit
at aa rate
rate L1I'a't1otit
of about I9
19 ‘.'eet
feet

1.11:1
Dive} 111.11.
per 111ilLittdiCt'itinL1
mile, indicating that
that itit has
has SLIIiL‘I'Cti
suffered some
some tilt.
tilt. Dixey
(op. ('11.,
cit., 1111111
map 1117111.
opp. Pp. I91
18) L‘oost-LEereLi
considered

that
'1'1111Le slopes
that 11e111'
near De1k'L1Ii
Derkali the;
the surface
slopes 111i(.leet
at 16 feet pe1'111ile'111the
per mile to the east.
east.

A
" 1";1 ti11=t
med- -on
' '1 the
A I'etttzii'e
feature 11:"
of i1‘.-te:'L‘<1
interest i<is the
the 111111'e
more 111'111111t1nee11
pronounced xscarp
that has
has Liexel:
developed
the “ester?
western
side
stii'lli-L‘eitlmt
is.
110.11
Ahith
L111:
De:
it is
heli 1:11:11 tI
it ti:
1»'
side 11?
of the
the
surface-that
is,
near
Ablun
and
Derkali.
It
is
believed
that
this
is one
due to
to .1a
1
stt'ttett:
the i11eisLE1-g
1‘.\'I11e1'eh;1\et11
ike of t11e1'L1L‘ks'.
structural eIIeL‘t
effect-the
incising sstreams
here have to $111
cut new.“
across the
the \EI'
strike
the rocks, ‘.\hL“"L'1'1\
whereas
1111
e111R1
1.;1e11i‘the
on the
the LX.
eastern
side,_ the
the Hun:
Daua 151‘11i11ztge
drainage .11is 11111'L
more L11"
or Iexx
less Lie-11:1
down the
the {liP-\
dip-slope
of the li]11€\1[t‘]‘l(‘\.
limestones.
For
For this
this reasonitix111'1te1131
reason it is not easy to
to see
see either
either in
in the
the lieILl
field 111'
or 1111
on e1'11ss-3e-L'ti11119tl1e
cross-sections the ho'L111d'L11'5boundary hetueen
between
the
Intei':1:etii;1te sttr'l'uee
the Intermediate
surface 111111
and the
the 11etiir1ie'1t
pediment t}that1: |ie<
lies ‘11e1'-.=.L'-e11
between i:it 111111
and the
the [11LI~Te:'ti;11').
End-Tertiary Surface.
surface.

Th‘Llﬁ
ix‘ sheik
Thus itit 111111
may he
be pL1x'Kii1letl‘HLt
possible that 1'a1 |:11‘:'r:
large 1,1111‘71'11'1
portion 11"11E1111
of what is
shown11 1111
on the
the Iigtt"e
figure 11‘
as the
the peLli11‘1-L21t
pediment
111:1}l1‘1‘eeh
ILtL‘e Thix
may largely l‘ClUilL‘
belong 111tzieinte11‘11e1li'1te
to the Intermediate \11:
surface.
This 11:11‘t.L"11".11
particularly 1111;1Iie~‘111tht'Lt'L't"-e.1het'1\ee:1
applies to that area between

\Ie11.|e
JLs'Lti1'Li"l-.111. 121111
.-1111 DeLl'L'tL'hu
Merille L111'Li
and Asaharbito,
and bet-.tLett
between \IL:'1|iL'Merille 1'and
Dedacha ixL'11'11111
Korum A1111.
Adau.
'1111, END-TERTIARY
E\11—i'1,1<1'1\1'11' 8111111.:
(2) THE
SURFACE

Thix
l1L'it-Lie1elt1t1e11i11
the Lugh
:ieh Sti1i1l:
ind: area. In the eastern
;1sle1'11 portion
[1111111111 of
111‘
This <11:";1eei<
surface is best
developed in the
Suri drainage
the :1:'e.'1
111.: 11:111 111111
11111 the
the Pleistocene
Piei<t11eL11e erosion
e:1.1x'i1'111 L‘1L‘IeL
heen largely
i'L11'gel} removed
renamed Lduring
the
area it1 i\'
is narrow
and hes
has been
cycle,
the
[)1 .1 1.
the :111t1ee11:1|e
noticeable ei.eetx1,1?"-.1.|:iei1111'e..11:1ti1eL1
effects of which are confined 11:1
to the
the Daua
river Lii'L111111ge
drainage L11'eL1.
area.

111‘1-de:'|\i11: \11
41-21 heL‘LtuxL'
K'11'ti:1tee1111-1.11:1'1l111i1l
I11 the
In
the Kajaja
region, probably largely
because 111
of '.l:
thee underlying
softt AxL1'1L1''l1i1L1
Asaharbito 111.1'
marly
:IL'ix\ L_'
1LLL m
1:; taken
h111- Te111.1'\ x11:'IL1L‘e
11114111111 11.]
rocks,
degradation
of 1111:
the End-Tertiary
surface h.
has
taken 11place
so 11\
as t11111'1'1-1111L'e'1t
to produce a ”115L11d111"pseudo-\.
x131'l;i1:e"
on the
~1e1' ti111'1. :1.'111
h:L h 1\
1113' iexeLl r:not1t111"1e1111;11'tL1-1'he
16111 Lth-L‘11
surface" he‘
below
the L11L'
End-Tertiary,
and \1.which
is'believed
to be a part of the oeL'
pediment
above
the
Plef~
e'.-1e \11:'I.1ee.
1'L1111'E11L
11111.1111 ti1':
1; in
' L Asaharbito
Amhui' I1: 111
the Pleistocene
surface. The
The :L11‘11e
same L-1ILC'.
effect ,xis l1L-'
bein"greproduced
in i111:
human
time
in the
L1Ll‘lC\\
L1r '1'-.i1er'e
depression,
where I15
by ..efi.11i1'1::
deflation the
the 111.1111
floor L'1I‘tI1LIe111e5511'111
of the depression isis Lie‘LeI11jL11i11e
developing rate
into ;Ia atti'lLtee
surface 11I
of
\zzeLtl‘L:
sizeable g11'1111111't1'1111;
proportions.
.111111' "6111.11.51 14 feet
111. approximately
1112-: of
1i:t"1e
LI11'eL‘tiL1‘1 at
x11111he''I} direction
ge11e1'11i southerly
11: :1a general
{1111-5 in
il‘ie <111'I‘L1L‘e
The
surface slopes
the rate
,111Ie.
per mile.
per
‘I
11:- .-.1
[‘1 1 1x111. t\.1’ SI
111? PLEISTOCENE
1‘11
(3) THE
SURFACE
L‘L'LI‘I be
'iilL‘L‘ can
D1111:1:1'1e'
1':-1; Daua
11i1111' the
1.1e11- ‘h along
:1;1."1'L1'-.'-. bench
(LsitlineLt to
i’leixtoee'w surface
L'1C Pleistocene
Confined
to 'a.1 narrow
river, the
'. 1' the
*1 L511" \it's
E
:"1"11.11;1111\
'11:. 5111L1l|
I‘11iIL111eL1 by
i1
11: height
1‘1L'.1:L'1xex in
It increases
mile). It
the valley.
followed
small remnants
clinging to theL‘ steep
sides of
iiDlTi about
\i1;:'1l_
Helix: Murri.
L1ei11'1'x Melka
I.L1I.|'.I IL'L‘t
\Ie'LIL'Lt (Garse to1 L1I1L1‘Ltt
1:L"L1:' Melka
i..‘.i)'.] :‘cet
111111 1,200
from
feet near
about 1,300
feet below

511((i-ZSSIUN
(El-1}] ()(ii( \I. SUCCESSION
\\l) GEOLOGICAL
GEOLUU“. AND
0]" GEOLOGY
[V—S'L ‘.iNIXRX OF
IV-SUMMARY

1'- 1L'f~~. of Jurassic age. Older rocks, belonging to both
'11} rocks
111L1j1‘1'.) -L1..'L't:111L-Ll
i\' mainly
The 1113;:
The
area is
occupied by

x_'-.\-Le:1:. constitute about one-sixth of the area
1L1xt— B:L<e1‘ 1e1.'_ system,
11 post-Basement
.1 1d a
S}$te:11 and
811511111311. System
the Basement
the
11ml
in the
the western
\HﬁwlCIT‘; parts
[1.li‘l\' uni}.
Reel“ 301111
11111:1:t\' occur
111.1:1 the Jurassic sediments
gLi' than
and 11occur in
only. Rocks
younger

the
".'.L11:g|1111'.'. the
L‘.
:11 scattered
and at
:11'e::. and
131111311 area,
the Banissa
5:1 the
_ L::1-L in
hig} ground
the high
I11: ‘L‘i'- on1 the
largely
localities throughout
whole
I‘nlltms: i
1151 follows:is as
\t'eeexahn is
The succession
:1. The
'11E11.Ie area.
Thickness
1")'.1‘1':tr."1 ‘
111-111
(feet)
';':|'1e:L
ii111e~1L _IL1111i\111‘ limestones,
Pleistocene-Recent.
811116..» kunkar
Soils. sands,
..
i .C1'1\TLL L‘e:. eiRe-‘Lent ..
Soils,
valley
variable
lI'I'.'r
- 100
-.'.-.1'.'Ltl1ie <
i1111e511111e>1_..
neet121Ll111'} limestones.
'.‘-L Li secondary
tieg11"1\it.~ and
deposits
Tei'ti-L'Lz'}
. L
. .
B1111isa'Lt Beds-claystones
BCGH'*LJI£I}<EOI1C> and
.1:1d
e1111~
Tertiary 1'31
(?) . .
Banissa
conIIiII
L111 t-L:
.
.
ulth'n'e’?‘ 'LI'L‘\'
up
to 100
glomerates
....
20L}
. .
<200
.
Betlx
Asaii111: l11111 Beds
('11'2I11‘1IL1'1
Callovian
Asaharbito
-;1,‘,[,
....'..
. . t
Jurassic
ILTUII
1.:11111
.
..
..
i.1111e.~".1.1!1e.~.
Bhiueigiim \Ittt't'i L
I'M'ml'l'l Bathonian
'jillmm (Middle)~
up
to 1,700
l Bajocian }Murn Imes ones
FLU-1‘11“}
S
11111111 Series.
.... Ablun
1 ."i ' ....
Pie-t 1111111 (?)
>5,000
Precambrian
.
1%2arze111e111 System,
_ - . extensively
e\:e1‘_si1ei_\ invaded
::1'-.LtLieLi
Archcean
..
..
Basement
by granite
. .
.
.
.
'?.’
by
granite

r

I

-~-~

6
111
' 5:71:11 in
.511.“
[ix/511111131 System.-Rocks
Basement
belonging to the Basement System are scantily represented
1:1.
111111111‘11'113»
1:1} invaded
01-1111.
111111.5:1'111‘111115131111111.‘1'»1
C1111; hill
111'1‘11 Goljo
111: area.
the
is composed mainly of
quartzite widely
by granite, but in addition.
11. S111111.12".'11'.'11/110
11.115111111111111
1111_111.;1111‘ was
131111111311 migmatite
1:11511111111311
11115 lens
a111111:
narrow
of finely banded
found on it.
Similar quartzite 11.5:
as \\C1.;1.51111_:111:‘C
well as impure
pic-3:5
:15 pieces
(3111:."2711C1111111111:111‘.
DC1'15'L111. Quartzite
111‘ Derkali.
\11‘11111j» of
111C vicinity
1',‘\.11115C11111
(111‘ exposed
1111113510nc5' are
1:1". 5111111111: limestones
crystalline
in the
float and a few
1‘:
111111_ .'.. 11‘.'.1\
15 thought,
11 is
:1:' :1:111.'..
:11: area
11:' the
11.1"15' of
\‘C5‘1C‘ :1 parts
'111.‘\western
111 the
11111::111 in
\1C1': found
111111511111: were
'1111111:11 ironstone
111 banded
of
and, it
may be
1.
1.:."1
11111113111
11.11141
1'11.1‘1‘.".\1 "11.. however,
15 noteworthy,
11. is
5:151:51. It
B115C111‘C111 System.
1:11' Basement
110:1: the
11:13:11 from
derived
that banded
ironstones
8.15:1“. '.1
:111‘ Basement
2‘1 the
1.1'0‘1111 in
1'. 0: known
11.1: not
.11111 are
5:151:11 and
.\;» 1111/3111 System,
:11: Nyanzian
:11 the
.11'1‘1'11111'111
Rem-1 are
111 Kenya
1"5131‘.11C:'C in
elsewhere
found in
51511111.
System.
".'111'1'. ‘ were
1'5 -."1'C found
.‘1‘1.:111 in
111 the
111C vicinity
1'
111‘ Kiliwe
15112151" Hiri,
H'" . Goljo,
(—111111‘.
0." granite
1.11:5 of
11.1111 types
11‘1'1‘5‘ main
(1'.1'111"‘“~.— Three
Granites.of
1101'—
111' por1'1‘J-g1'111111‘c1 or
3111:1' fine-grained
.-.11‘ either
._111.‘11 are
1511511111 and
11111 Derkali.
DC 111111. They
The}. comprise
.117:
»__‘1'.11".1‘1:5 which
Kukuba
grey granites
. .'..111111g granophyric
'
1111.11.11: group
1
1..‘ variable
'.1‘10.1 a
31.111115 and
111111. granites
111115 pink
"1111.111 including
C1.‘:1:'5:-u:'.'15‘11'11 types,
'1‘1:'111.‘ coarse-grained
phyritic
11111'
111: intrusions,
111:111L11'g11151‘1
.\1 the
1.11.13'11311111'1111111‘5.
0.11.11 altered
5111111111". and
.: granite,
I111C-1'
111L'. fine-grained
granite,
granites. At
margins of the
hybrid
13.1531
.11 Basement
1"1"111'.-..'1 with
111 contact
5C.‘11 in
:5' seen
1:111:11: is
111: granite
(.'.111'11 the
\: Goljo
.:.'“.."11'111C11. At
1111»: developed.
'111111‘5 have
granites
System
.1.1."1711L‘5'.
quartzites.

".111‘5.1::11111‘5'1111111111'.."1/1121115.
1’1'155111‘ associated
11.5511 .'1.11C‘.1 with
M111 the
1111‘ granitic intrusions are pegmatites,
Possibly
aplites and quartz veins.
\11111“\1 intrusions
211111151111511:111511111.‘
1:11.: but which are believed to be031111111gC1'111L111
”1111 ;__....11.11C5.
Minor
of unknown ‘. age,
younger than the
granites,
‘.<.".‘ lamprophyres,
11111111z'1.1;11.‘5. basalts
11.15.1115 and
1111.: tremolite-bearing
1:'.‘:1‘.1‘11‘.‘—1
are
meta-intrusives.
111111111 Series.-Near
.8‘11"1"1».—.\C.11' the
111C {111111011111
1511111: Hiri
111"1
Ablun
Ethiopian 13111'11131'111‘1'1‘1131‘11
border between Kiliwe
C11111g‘1'15111g
5:111:1'--‘:115 comprising
1111:1.:11'._'11‘1.1‘15.‘11 sediments
11111111311 metamorphosed
5113:1115 folded
111‘ steeply
""1135 of
series
11g111111c1'111c5. phyllites
1‘11‘ '1111‘5 and
'.11‘.‘ limestones,
111:1.5'.01‘.1".5.‘forms
. 1:'11‘.5 several
51“.:1'111 conspicuous
C1\:151.11.‘1.
conglomerates,
5311125 evidence
mid-.51.. of
111' thermal
11::1'11‘1‘111111C111'1'0111111'5‘11.
show
metamorphism.

'11113
11111.11 “1211351
and lmol
water-hole, a
51111.1511‘11e5 quartzites,
sandstones,
1:..1‘5
11K: sediments
ridges.
The

'.11
151111112111
'51111‘11 is
9.15:5. which
1.1111C5111:11" Series,
\11I1'1': Limestone
1111‘ Murri
111111-5111
1111'.\l1‘11'.r'1"[.1'1v1‘1‘111‘111‘.511‘1'15.
The
Murri Limestone Series.-Rocks
of the
known to
1N1: 11;. the
."1C'5C11.
'.11'C:-. .surveyed.
1111: area
0: the
“11".'11“"'111".:0r1
1110- greater
'
1'1
:11: fossils
1‘3. the
111‘: by
111111.551: age
be of Jurassic
it _yields,
occupy
portion of
1. ‘1 are
‘.11'1" overlain
11‘11‘1'11111 by
1‘; a.1111111
1.
01"1'1.‘
59.21111cr't5' in
111 the
11.1: Banissa
11.111 ‘ .11'1‘11
‘.'1: .‘1111‘1'
They
thin layer
of
Tertiary_ (?).1 sediments
area .1511
and at
other
'.11:
111 the
r11'C111111‘.11‘1'.'11C in
1.1:1IC5111:1C5 predominate
:11‘. Limestones
111111‘5'11111‘.‘5'. etc.
15".11111'111' limestones,
5'11.
1'11" soils,
11131:“.11111‘11'130115 of
1‘} accumulations
[11110115 by
places
kunkar
51‘1'11‘5.
11111111111 marlstones
111:11'15'11‘111‘5 211':
1111211 intercalated
1111C1'C11..1C11 ‘.15
1111111111 beds
11Cd5 13.511C1'11111}
111 the
1111‘ upper
111111.31 part.
gm: '1.
series, though
are often
as narrow
especially in
\IL155111‘ limestone
|1111C5t1111e bands
1‘1'111115 are
11:13 rare.
1.111". Recognizable
RC:0g111/.11"C fossils
1055115 are
"‘11'C not
:10: .‘01111‘101
‘1 the
1111‘ limestones,
11111151 .111.
Massive
common in
511‘} varieties
\;11'1C11C5 often
1'11'11‘11 being
11131113 recrystallized
1051111171311 and
111111 non-fossiliferous,
111111—1155: 11'C1'11115. while
‘.‘.1'1111‘ brown
1.11'11‘1511 and
:1":11 yellow
_\."'1.m
grey
511:1111:':1115.
111.1: :1". shell
.'1.‘.111 11111 much
31:11:1' .11‘1‘ contain
.11"C11C.5' generally
varieties
debris.
'l'h: best
31:5: exposures
C511..‘51;:':5 of
1'11'111.‘
L11'11C‘511‘11C Series
SC:'1C5 are
.1": along
0111111; the
11101111111135:
01'1111‘
1'.).11111 Parma
1";11'1'11.1
The
the Limestone
tributaries of
the Daua
river between
11C1\1CC‘11 Melka
\1.‘ 15.1 Murri
\1._11':'1 and
1112.1 Melka
\1C.15"11 Garse.
(1'11"5'9.

.1'1‘11 Beds.-Overlying
[311.112 (211111511;111:.1111'115511"
111111‘5‘11111e5 in
1:1 the
1311" south-eastern
1‘11111-31151C3'I1 C1
"'IIL‘I'
The Asaharbito
the Jurassic limestones
comer
.
,
. .. 4
':C thinly
111111} bedded
" marls
:1'. .1115 and
1111..11':1‘.‘.‘5111:1‘.‘5'.
The beds
11335 probably
:‘1'
.‘1_\ do
111.“ not
10. exceed
C 1.1.1.1.
of the area there are
limestones. The
.
. of two hundred
‘11::1111'1‘1 feet but:. since
5111.1: they
111 _ are
‘.1".‘ nearly
111‘.;"'} horizontal
11. '
..\ a broad
a thickness
they occupy
‘.11'1‘.‘.. 5.11.11
115 the
131C weathered
1..-.11111C:':11 products
11: '01.: 1.'. 5 of
111 the
111C marls
11111.15 are
.1:' conspicuously
.‘111t511:.1
_. white
.
111:} can
.'.111 readily
"-.‘.1..11._
area,
and as
they
1‘.‘ recognized,
1'CC11g111/C11. particularly
11.111;C1'111:'1_\ 111‘.
1111 photographs.
11111 ‘11\~.‘1.1111‘15 Several
...1.'111‘11'111'1111C1‘1111'.
11:151'1131'11:'\‘1.311‘.1:1‘.111‘
be
on .'1C.'
aerial
notable horizons
occur within the
1C5. the
111C most
:1 '051 C\1C1‘15‘1\1‘
1.5"111‘ .1a highly
1111.111 fossiliferous
1055511111015 1111115
1.11'11'1‘1‘115‘1 limestone.
11:11:51011C. T1"'.\.1:'115'
series,
extensive being
dark brownish
Towards
'.1"C5C:'115' .1‘a fairly
5'11511111.‘ presents
.'.H.‘.1".‘-.".15 siltstone
1..-..‘; calcareous
5:111:55.
11.1:
11.111 of
'.111111‘1' part
the upper
the succession
a distinctive flaggy
reliable
.'1-‘1:.-.11-.‘ marker
111.11'E.-.":' horizon.
11.111101.
.11'1‘1 '.'the .l111'.1.5:5'1'.‘
13111115531 area
[1'. 2111‘
1.1111111.
The Banissa Claystones and Conglomerates.-In
the Banissa
Jurassic ‘i1‘.1-.‘5".1.1:1C5
limestones
.1}. sediments believed
1‘\ :1'1‘11111 by
C11:‘.C.1 to
1.'11.‘
111' late
1111.“ Tertiary
TC"11..1';.' age,
.1111". that
111.11 were
'1‘.:2'1‘ laid
1111': down
111‘. . on the
'
are overlain
be of
1211551111: erosion
C:11511':1 surface.
51.111111. The
'
'
1111:11'1._‘5511"‘11'.C
51511111-" .5 does
.‘.11.‘5 not
1111'. exceed
:'\.'-.‘-.‘11 100
13
Intermediate
total
thickness
of the sediments
feet,
1.11111: 01‘
'1“C~
.":11 claystones
11.1.51: :1:5 with
11 11111;:‘1
(30'5m.) and they are composed mainly
of fine-grained
a thin layer of
.‘.‘WL‘1OI11CILILC. which
“111.11 probably
111011111111J'111‘5
1101C\C1"C1115
I'CC'. (4'6m.)
15-51111 in
111 thickness,
111i.1-:.11‘55 .‘.111
1111;111‘
5.211125.
conglomerate,
does not
exceed 15 feet
capping
the series.

P.‘ 151111111. surface
.».'1 311‘. 171'
. .11
‘111‘~. valley
'.'.11'1111' 1.11.1".1‘11'
T1“: youngest
_.C5'. .i:'.‘115115
:'1 the
1111'
Pleistocene
limestones,
deposits5 and1 soils.- The
deposits in
.-.1C'11 include
11:11.11:":15'151.1'1'15111111';1"11:1'C11111-."
_ 5151‘. valley-deposit
‘. 1111C}-11C111‘.511 soils
.51 . choking
111111 11; the
1111: river"1\
area
crusts of kunkar limestone, pale greyish
1-.
111.11 1\;‘C5.
211111.15: rock
11'..‘1‘-1‘11111C1“_.‘111
11111-1 51.1.
1‘1'\1:"51.‘5'. and
courses,
soils :11'1‘11111‘1‘11
produced by. the
weathering 1‘of 11theC various
types. Thu
The 511115
soils 111
derived
:1'1'1111 the
[he pre-Jurassic
'13— .1111'115511‘ rocks
1'111‘155 '.1.'
111.1 '15' reddish
1111111511 and
11'111 usually
1.5" 1.:1 1_\ 11111111111
11 ':111‘:115'1.1|‘
from
are dark
contain fragments
of 1111:11'1z.
quartz. 11113
The
'1115111111 soils
51111.5 are
'11: C'1‘..1511_1
1111111“. .511 sandy
5'1111._‘_\ types,
'1_.11.‘5'. while
.1111: weathering
.1:;1111‘.
.\1'.'1! . .'Series
' produces
limestone
mostly brownish
of the.‘ Marl
'
"11110.1. white,
'1111 11C .131'1‘1‘111133';
:1"1'.
1.
fine-grained,
powdery material.

.
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Plate
I‘lmc I

x ~

' A?

l-ig. I.-Algre
l,i\|‘_1m I(?)I in
thy Asaharbito
\~;:llurhilu Beds,
Ik-du. 0110.
Ullu. -,\nlu
pL-m‘ii for
i‘nr ~L'.lJL-.
Fig.
in the
(Note pencil
scale.)

Fig. 2.7Lunking across
Ihu _\s-.1I12Irhilr:
dc—prusniun towards
lmmrds the
the Danissa
Danish-.1 hills.
hills. Note
Vntu the
thu ﬁugzgy
laminated
Fig.
2.-Looking
across the
Asaharbito depression
flaggy laminated
talcum-nus s.
ds-ltm'c in
in the
{he foreground,
I’urcgmund‘ the
tho white
“him marls
nun-Is in
in the
thL- middle
middle distance
dist-anti;- and
and the
the hills
hills capped
cupped
calcareous
sandstone
b} sundstranc.
by
sandstone.

I
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Plate
II
Plate 1!

Fig. I.-Gentle
1,—Gcntlu folds
fold}; in
in the
the Murri
Mun—i Limestones
I EITH’SIURL‘E in
in Lugh
Lugh Dent,
Dom. approximately 5 miles S.S.W. of where the
Fig.
Ruhmu-lk: Murri
\iurri ruzld
Rahmu-Melka
road L‘msqcs
crosses Melka
Garse.
\Ivllul Curse.

sag gig;

Fig, 2.-A
2.—.~\ dose—up
€119 folds
[01:15 in
in Fig.
Fig. 1.
I. Note
Vote the
the gentle
plunge of
of the
the. fold
[oh] towards
tmulrds the
ﬁle viewer,
\iuuer. Illa!
in;
Fig.
close-up of
of one
one of
of the
gentle plunge
that is
to W.N.W.
\\ ._\'.\\'.

.\ c --

--~---

=
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\—L)i-."['.-\iL5 OF THE
V-DETAILS
THE GEOLCKH
GEOLOGY

l. The
Precambrian Rocks
1.
The Precambrian
Rocks

less than
than Ot’te-Cgtttti'lei'
the arc-a
is occupied
by rocks
rocixs o5
Precambrian age.
t;e.
Less
one-quarter oi
of the
area surteycL'i
surveyed is
occupied by
of Precambrian
They
\‘te‘stc‘l‘i‘l boundary
They occur
occur along
along the
the length
length or“
of the
the western
boundary and.
and e\tend
extend eastxyar'ds
eastwards until
until they'
they are
are
overlain
by" Jurassic
limestones
overlain by
Jurassic limestones.

The
Precambrian roL'lxs
representatives ot"
The Precambrian
rocks comprise
comprise representatives
of the
the
Basement System.
inyaxietz by
probyabi Lta group
Basement
System, extensiyeiy
extensively invaded
by granites.
granites, at.
andd probably
group ot'
of much
much more
more
ttealxly' metamorphosed
metamorphosed beds
.xill be
be reierreLi
weakly
beds ythic.
which will
referred to
to as
as the
the Abittn
Ablun Series.
Series. The
The general
general
paucity oi
pre\ents interpretation
tyyo groups
paucity
of outcrops
outcrops prevents
interpretation ot‘
of the
the structurai
structural relationships
relationships of
of the
the two
groups
but it
is believed
believed that
that the
the Ablun
\blun Series
is of'
mist—Basement System
but
it is
Series is
of post-Basement
System 'Ltge.
age.

iii
Busruirxr Systtti
(I) BASEMENT
SYSTEM
Three
Basement
System
rock
ty
pes
‘tycfe
recognize.‘
in the
u'\ eyed. viz.
yiz. quartzites,
quartzites.
Three Basement System rock types were recognized in
the area
area ssurveyed,

ery'staliine
limestones and.
migmatites.
crystalline limestones
and migmatites.

in addition
ltrge blocks
bloclxs ol
banded ironstt'tne
In
addition seteral
several large
of banded
ironstone
ﬂoat \yete
discoyereLi and.
whilst there
the"c is
is doubt
doubt that
ro:ix.s toim
part of
the Basement
Basement
float
were discovered
and, whilst
that sum
such rocks
form part
of the
System. the
the ironstone
in aa pit".
:he area
ythc'c no
trace of
Series or
or
System,
ironstone occurs
occurs in
part ol‘
of the
area where
no trace
of the
the Antun
Ablun Series
Similar
found. an
tried here
hereiior
similar series
series tyas
was found,
andLi:iss Liescr
described
for L'oi'tyenience.
convenience.

iLi'L Quartzites
t..'}:tLt'rtL—itt \
(a)
lightning
the
presence
0:
ﬂoat
and
hC‘Lt
tdi
.ets of
oi doubtful
LiOt: bttul origin,
ot igih three
three exposures
exposures oi
Base—
Ignoring the presence of float and boulders
of Basement System
quartzite were
were discowred.
.-\ small
hill.. alongside
alongside the
the Derkali-Moyale
Derlx'ali— \ioyale road,
road.
ment
System quartzite
discovered. A
small hill,
about three
three miles
miles west
west of
ot‘ Derkali,
Dcrix'ttii. is
is composed
L'otttposeLi entirely
entirely of
Littt'trtzitc. This
This hill
hill appears
appe'trs to
to be
he
about
of quartzite.
the western
western e\tension
oi“ an
'LtI't outcrop
outcrop which
which occurs
occurs in
in an
an cotbayrttent
oi the
the Jurassic
Llut't.ssic limestone
limestone
the
extension of
embayment of
junction south-south-west
St'luih'SC)Ll'tii-\\CSI of
oi‘ Derkali.
Derlx'ali. Further
l-ttrther' west,
nest. the
the eastern
eastern peak
pealx' of
ot" Goljo
Cioljo hill,
hill. south
south
junction
of the
the Kukuba:-Kiliwe
lx’ulx'uba— Kilitt'e Hiri
l—li" road,
road is
is composed
chiefly of
oi quartzite,
tttat'tzite. and.
ma} conceivably
coneeixably
of
composed chiefly
and may
represent the
the same
sztm'L horizon
hora 7oz't as
as the
the quartzites
LiLt'L-Lri zites nearer
nearer Derkali.
Derlx'L'tii.
represent

The quartzites
LtLtL'trtzites are
'Ltr typically
typically fine-grained
tine-gr 'neLi 'ttith
The
with eLitiigr'ttnuiat'.
equigranular, saccitat'oiL.tzi
saccharoidal temurcs.
textures. The
The
colour
is subject
to wide
\tiLLe variation.
\ariation. A
A thin
thin section
section of
of specimen
ii 254*. aa pink
pink quartzite
colour is
subject to
specimen 15/254*,
quartzite
coiIeL
tei lrom
th oi
Der lxali. shous
mosaic chieﬂy
ed of
ot' L'iutu'tz
.‘iuhtly'
collected
from s
south
of Derkali,
shows L’aL compact
compact mosaic
chiefly compo
composed
quartz lightly
dusted \sith
tine flakes
ﬁttixes of
o‘t muscovite,
:puseoyite. and
and associated
associate with
eith aLt few
t‘eyt scattered
scattc» L iron
iro't ore
h ains.
dusted
with fine
ore grains.
The
“CST. oi
Des. Lii though
The quartzite
quartzite forming
forming the
the small
small hiil
hill west
of Derkali,
though oi
of simiittr
similar it"(i‘tll'CL
texture, is
is dark
dark
bluish \sith
tmeyeniy' distributed
reddish patches.
patches. The
the quartzite
bluish
with unevenly
distributed reddish
The bluish
bluish colour
colour oi
of the
quartzite appears
appears
to be
be due
to the
iron ore.
to
due to
the presence
presence of
of tinelyfinely disseminated
disseminated grains
grains ot‘
of iron
ore. The
The thin
thin section
section of
of

peeimen 15/314
l5 3i4 from
tr'orh this
thiis hill
hill contains
per cent
iron ot'e.
to
specimen
contains about
about seyeu
seven per
cent of
of iron
ore, which
which appears
appe:lrs to
he
reteai s the
the presence
be chieﬂy
chiefly magnetite.
magnetite, and.
and reveals
presence oi
of scattered
scattered muscoyite
muscovite crystals.
crystals, i'VilZC
blue tourmaline
tourmaline
grains
\ary greatly'
in size
grains and
and zircon.
zircon. The
The grains
grains of
of ore
ore vary
greatly in
size and
and the
the smaller
smaller grains
grains tend
tend to
to cloud
crowd
locality
same locality
t'rom the
l5 Rid. from
specimen 15/315,
ot‘ specimen
section of
thin section
A thin
grains. A
quartz grains.
of quartz
borders of
the borders
the
the same
hut taken
from :ta siightly
is clearly:
but
taken from
slightly sheared.
sheared zone.
zone, shotys
shows directionai
directional orientation.
orientation. The
The effect
effect is
clearly
marked
the grains
magnetite. ot'ten
producing "t'loxx"
marked by
by the
the alignment
alignment of
of the
grains ot
of magnetite,
often producing
"flow" structures
structures
localized
to localized
hand—specimen are
the hand-specimen
in the
patches in
Reddish patches
around the
around
the quartz
quartz grainsL
grains. Reddish
are due
due to
oxidation products.
dispersion oi"
and dispersion
magnetite and
the magnetite
ot‘ the
oxidation of
oxidation
of the
the oxidation
products.
ieLt
ten feet
Within about
intLiL’LcLi by'
preL‘tominantly' of
hili consists
Cjoijo
Goljo hill
consists predominantly
of quartzite
quartzite invaded
by granite.
granite. Within
about ten
of the
ti e contact
the quartzite
is completely
completely recrystallized,
recrystallized. and
and beyond
beyond that
that distance
distance partial
partial
of
contact the
quartzite is
recrystallization is
is frequently
frequently apparent.
apparent. Specimen
if 331aa greyish
grey i.sh \vitreous-looking
itreocs- to ﬁxing quartzi:e
recrystallization
Specimen 15/320,
quartzite
intr Lts'- on.
ti: iL intrusion.
the grztt
ot the
iieet of
the ct
iron“. the
resulting from
recrystallization resulting
shots the
hill. shows
from (70l
from
Goljo hill,
the recrystallization
effect
granitic
—grLtined
torn: aa genetaliy'
non form
and now
equigrant:iarity' and
their equigranularity
lost their
have lost
grains have
The quartz
The
quartz grains
generally co;t:se—
coarse-grained
bitrtite and
brim “I biotite
ﬂakes of
abundant flakes
scattered abundant
through which
mosaic. through
irregular mosaic,
irregular
which are
are scattered
of brown
and scanty
scanty
ﬂakes of
ol‘ muscovite.
mttsct)\'iteL No
_\o tourmaline
tourmaline was
\LL'ts observed,
obserxed. which
xxhich is
is perhaps
perhaps detriitiental
to the
the
flakes
detrimental to
heart: :‘Det'kLtliL
that nearer
tzite \ti‘th
this qua:
correlation
correlation ol
of this
quartzite
with that
Derkali.

Liiscoyei'ed
were discovered
oi quartzite
spccittie:‘ts of
sctt tt'Le 'ed specimens
lett scattered
hill aLt few
Liolj o hill
and Goljo
Kulxt: ba and
Bett‘seeh Kukuba
Between
quartzite were
exposures
three exposures
:‘ne three
tio t1 the
L'nigin Ltted. from
hem originated
oi them
i'tos: of
that most
proba hie that
considered probable
yyas considered
it was
though it
though
the
in the
discoyered. in
\tas discovered,
ﬂoat was
Lt'ia 't7:.e float
ot‘ quartzite
boulder of
single boulder
but aa single
sotzth but
l-‘urther south
described. Further
describ~d.
the specimen
oi the
ex'L'tn'tiria‘Lion of
\‘tiL'L' ossopa examination
area. Microscope
the area.
of the
corner of
south—western corner
extreme south-western
extreme
specimen [153307l
(15/307)
tourmaline
i'e-x-x tourmaline
contains L'at few
it contains
ttat it
and that
t) pe. and
mtts' oxite—bL .Lriztg type,
sheared muscovite-bearing
is aa sheared
it is
that it
reteaied that
revealed
he: 'DerixL'tii
LtuLtttzite near
the quartzite
iiix'e the
grains like
grains
Derkali. L
L'L'tl.ec:to:ts ot'me
regional collections
ii'lL.‘ regional
1r. the
srcmL' l.s in
LieurLL- snt specimens
to degree-sheet
rLtLt to
7 refer
if Line
by 15/
oretixeti by
*Numberx preD)\eg
*.Numbers
and 7/
of the
lx' tti
ot Kenya
Sur L‘: of
Cicolog iL'Lii Survey
. .
Geological

I
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Lilli .
( zt't‘ol'l'int" Limestones
|.-"‘l Crystalline
(b)

.4.

the
ol‘ the
edge of
the edge
From the
extends from
limestone extends
System limestone
Easement System
of Basement
band of
a band
Derkali a
Due west of Derkali
Due
concealed
are concealed
outcrops are
the outcrops
where the
Kukuba. where
of Kukuba,
vicinity of
the vicinity
to the
limestones to
Jurassic limestones
overlying Jurassic
overlying
Dcrkali—
the Derkalion the
exposed on
is exposed
band is
the band
of the
margin of
southern margin
The southern
soils. The
ol‘ soils.
overburden of
an overburden
by an
by
ol‘
exposures of
small exposures
t‘ew small
water—hole. aa few
Abiun water-hole,
near Ablun
norah—westwards. near
Further north-westwards,
road. Further
Kukuba road.
Kukuba
.o
belong to
they belong
that they
probable that
more probable
considered more
is considered
it is
though it
age. though
sirnila" age,
of similar
be of
may be
limestone may
limestone
locality.
that locality.
of that
series of
Precambrian series
younger Precambrian
the younger
the

ol‘
i‘rec of
rclativciy free
niarble relatively
pink marble
both pink
i: 'Lude both
road include
Derkaii—Kukuba road
the Derkali-Kukuba
on the
expt'isures on
The exposures
The
only
and only
crystalline and
coarsely crystalline
is coarsely
marble is
pink marble
The pink
limestone. The
impure limestone.
of impure
lenses of
and lenses
n'npurities and
impurities
serpentinized.
part serpentinized,
in part
are in
limestones are
impure limestones
The impure
ore. The
iron ore.
oz‘ iron
grains of
small grains
includes small
rarely includes
rarely
reddishwith reddishmottled with
bluish~green. mottled
are bluish-green,
they are
hand—specimen they
the hand-specimen
in the
ophlcaleites. In
are ophicalcites.
they are
i.c. they
i.e.
the
gives the
veins gives
calcite veins
uhitc calcite
narrow white
of narrow
network of
irregula.r network
an irregular
and an
staining. and
iron-oxide staining,
brown iron-oxide
brown
[)erkali—Kukuba
the Derkali-Kukuba
ol‘ the
side of
the side
“rom the
15 Fl: from
Specimen 15/317
appearance. Specimen
attractive appearance.
rocks an attractive
rocks
include
minerals include
constituent minerals
The constituent
['3]. The
dolomite (?).
ol‘ dolomite
replacement of
serpentine replacement
sbovvs serpentine
road shows
road
bluishpleochroic bluishstrongly pleochroic
and strongly
dolomite. and
limoniti7ed dolomite,
partly limonitized
ot‘ partly
patches of
dolomite. patches
serpentine. dolomite,
s~rpentine,
chlorite.
green chlorite.
green
ll'tmjt'l-x-ln’
Horto'i’o‘ Ironstone
(tl Banded
(c)

ironstone
banded ironstone
ﬁnely banded
of finely
boulder of
large boulder
Dugididera aa large
of Dugididera
north of
miles north
three miles
ritpprosimately three
Approximately
but
vicinity. but
immediate vicinity,
the immediate
in the
found in
vvere found
specimens were
smaller specimens
several smaller
Later. several
discovered. Later,
was discovered.
was
Judging
obscure. Judging
remain obscure.
ironstone remain
the ironstone
of the
relationships of
field relationships
the field
that the
so that
in: so
none
Found in situ
was found
none was
indicates
l‘ound indicates
float found
ol‘ float
amount of
small amount
the small
vveathering. the
to weathering,
resistance to
comparative resistance
its comparative
from its
from
rocks
such rocks
Though such
small. Though
probably smalL
is probably
derived is
was derived
it was
which it
l‘ron‘. which
ironstone from
of ironstone
body of
the body
that the
that
lens
small lens
from aa small
derived from
\\ as derived
ﬂoat was
the float
that the
possible that
is possible
it is
System it
Basement System
the Basement
in the
unusual in
are unusual
are
s_.'stem.
the system.
in the
ironstone in
banded ironstone
of banded
inclusion of
or inclusion
or

exceeding
seldom exceeding
bands seldom
the bands
or the
thickness of
average thickness
the average
banded. the
tlnely banded,
is finely
ironstone is
'I'l'te ironstone
The
metallic Instred
alternating metallic-Iustred
of alternating
consists of
banding consists
the banding
surface the
fractured surface
l‘reshly fractured
On ait freshly
mm. On
55 mm.
bands
metallic bands
the metallic
exposure the
of exposure
weeks of
few weeks
alter aa few
However. after
layers. However,
cinnamon—eolouretl layers.
and cinnamon-coloured
and
un—
remain unlayers remain
cinnamop—coloured layers
the cinnamon-coloured
vvhiie the
coitnir. while
bro“ r. colour,
reddish brown
to aa reddish
are
oxidized to
a='c oxidized
greater
the greater
by the
produced by
is produced
etl'ect is
ribbed effect
weathering. ar' ribbed
of weathering,
state of
advanced state
an advanced
in an
changed. In
changed.
layers.
non—metallic layers.
the non-metallic
oi‘ the
resistance
resistance of
is
it is
and it
streait. and
brown streak,
reddish brown
has reddish
and has
magnetic and
l'ccbly magnetic
is feebly
minerai is
The
are ‘liie—iustred mineral
The metallic-Iustred
titanium.
of titanium.
presence of
the presence
:‘eyeal the
to reveal
failed to
tests failed
Spot tests
martite, Spot
probably martite.
is probably
it is
that it
concluded that
concluded
martite
elongated martite
of elongated
alignment of
parallel alignment
shows parallel
l5??? shows
specimen 15/377
of specimen
csamination of
Microscope examination
Microscope
veinlets.
quat'tx veinlets,
by quartz
parted by
and parted
fractured and
been fractured
sometimes been
have sometimes
which have
grains. which
and grains,
aggregates and
aggregates
limonite
pale—reddish limonite
ol' pale-reddish
crystals of
Needly crystals
ouartx. Needly
by quartz.
occupied by
is occupied
space is
intervening space
the intervening
vshile the
while
limonitc
the limonite
ol‘ the
margins of
the margins
along the
Concentrated along
chiel‘ly concentrated
are chiefly
but are
rock but
the rock
through the
scattered through
are scattered
are
2a).
Fig. 2a).
(see Fig.
grains (see
grains
.115}:i'.i.io'.-'I'.-‘:’.\'
[cl] Migmatites
(d)

introduced
of introduced
ntixing of
the mixing
from the
derived from
ob\iotisl_\ derived
arc obviously
\snich are
:‘oclts which
i.c. rocks
\-1igmatites. i.e.
Migmatites,
liable
most liable
rocks most
The rocks
area. The
the area.
in the
represented in
poorly represented
are poorly
Formations. are
older formations,
material
with older
material with
Bear
by Bear
Kenya by
southern Kenya
in southern
described in
as described
types as
setni-pelitic types
to semi-pelitic
pelitic to
are pelitic
n'tigmatization are
to migmatization
to
least
are least
that are
rocks that
The rocks
etc. The
11). etc.
t195l.p.
Schoeman (1951,
and Schoeman
13.7":
['1953. p.
Dodson (1953,
p. 19}. Dodson
[1952, p.19),
(1952,
7) and
p. 11),
limestones.
and limestones.
ouartxites and
be quartzites
to be
l‘ound to
been found
ha\'e been
process have
the process
ol‘ the
result of
a result
as a
suti'er as
to suffer
likely to
likely

the
in the
band in
as aa band
occurs as
area occurs
present area
the present
in the
found in
nigmatite found
of migmatite
exposure of
single exposure
The single
The
friable
soft. friable
to aa soft,
csposu re to
the exposure
reduced the
has reduced
weathering has
Lini‘ortunately weathering
hill. Unfortunately
Cloljo hilL
of Goljo
quart7ite of
quartzite
quartxo—felspathic
alternating quartzo-felspathic
of alternating
consisting of
banded. consisting
ﬁnely banded,
is finely
it is
that it
seen that
be seen
can be
it can
but it
condititm but
condition
to
due to
is due
migmatite is
this migmatite
or" this
existence of
the existence
that the
concluded that
is concluded
It is
laminations. It
biotite—rich laminations.
and biotite-rich
and
introduction
the introduction
pertriitting the
while permitting
which. while
quartzite. which,
surrounding quartzite,
the surrounding
by the
all‘orded by
protection afforded
protection
granites.
intrusive granites.
the intrusive
by the
assimilation by
complete assimilation
prevented complete
material. prevented
metasomatic material,
of m~tasomatic
gf
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are
Biritoi are
as Birkoi
known as
col.ccti\ciy known
hills colIectively
of hills
number of
yyater—hoie aa number
.-'\blL;n water-hole
ot‘ Ablun
\icinity of
the vicinity
In the
In
Fig. 2].
lll. Fig.
Plate lIT,
anti Plate
tFig. Il and
sediments (Fig.
steeply—dipping sediments
folded. steeply-dipping
ct'impactly folded,
of compactly
composed of
composed
2).
but
seen but
clearly seen
not clearly
is not
granites is
surrounding granites
the surrounding
and the
series and
this series
oi' this
relationship of
ﬁeld relationship
The field
The
following
The following
metamorphism. The
thermal metamorphism.
sufl‘cred thermal
hayc suffered
sediments have
the sediments
that the
indications that
are indications
there are
there
and sand—
titiart/ites and
conglomerates. quartzites
sei‘ics—limcstozies. conglomerates,
the series-limestones,
in the
recognized in
yxere recognized
types were
rock types
rock
sandthickness
The thickness
nhyilites. The
ser-‘cite phyllites.
”:phitic sericite
and g"
sandstones and
felspathic sandstones
metamm‘phosed felspathic
stones. metamorphosed
stones,
graphitic
be:
to be:apnea-s to
succession appears
the succession
and the
test. and
5.0?!” feet,
than 5,000
greater than
the greater
must be
represented. must
beds represented
ot‘ beds
of
Estimated
Esti'iticii't'ti’
thickness
t/tit km: H
[fi’t’i’l
(feet)
7.
>200
200
. .
. .
. _
_ .
. _
__
__
Sandstoncs
7. Sandstones
Full
. .
.
. _
500
.
. _
_ .
Conglomerates . .
o. Conglomerates..
6.
600
(itlt)
_.
. .
. .
5.
.
. .
. .
. .
Sandstones
5. Sandstones
200
200
.
. .
. .
sandstones
:‘elspathéc sandstones
.‘yletamorphosed felspathic
4. Metamorphosed
4.
300
30:)
. _
..
. .
. .
. .
phyllitcs
sericite phyllites
Ciraphitie sericite
3. Graphitic
3.
2.0Ut)
. _
_.
. _
_.
. .
ttttart7ite
and. quartzite
Sandstoncs and
1. Sandstones
> 2,000
2.
Conglomerates . .
2.000
> 2,000
I.l. Conglomerates..
Base not
not seenseen
-Base
lt/i Limestones
Lilia Mill/is“
(a)

Sc\cral exposures
exposures of
of limestone
limestone were
\ycre discovered
discoyercd in
in the
Ahltzn area.
In contrast
to the
Several
the Ablun
area. In
contrast to
the
medium-grained crystalline
Iimestones ol
the Basement
Basement System.
the} are
inyariahly litte—
medium-grained
crystalline limestones
of the
System, they
are invariably
finegrained.
grained.
The limestones
limcstones were
\yere found
l'ound to
to vary
\.try but
but little
Eittle texturally,
te'xttzrally. though
though they
they show
shoyy an
an appreciable
appreciable
The
\ariation in
in composition.
ct_\it‘iptisition. The
The purer
purer types
types are
are pale
pale greyish
greyish to
to pale
pale pink,
pink. while
uhile the
the impure
impure
variation
types vary
yary from
from dark
dark grey
grey to
to dark
dark brown,
brown. containing
containing impurities
impurities both
both disseminated
disseminated through
through
types
quartz
iron—stained quartz.
ot‘ iron-stained
mainly of
composed mainly
are composed
clots are
The clots
clots. The
segregation clots.
as segregation
and as
them and
them
limestone.
bluish grey
darls bluish
linevgrainetl dark
is aa fine-grained
skater-hole is
v\hlt:n water-hole
of Ablun
south of
from south
15 3—13 from
Specimen 15/342
Specimen
grey limestone.
\eins.
Lilldi'liﬁ veins.
by quartz
comnionly. by
less commonly,
and. less
\eiiis and,
calcite veins
narrow calcite
numerous narrow
by numerous
cut by
is cut
exposure is
The exposure
The
tenure
etttzigranular texture
has equigranular
rock has
the rock
that the
reyealcti that
section revealed
thir. section
ot' aa thin
ewmination of
Microscope examination
Microscope
occasional
but occasional
\einlets. but
in veinlets,
present in
mainly present
is mainly
Quartz is
calcite. Quartz
o. calcite.
entirely of
almost entirely
composed almost
is composed
and is
and
the
calcite oi
allogenic. 'I'he
be alIogenic.
possibly be
may possibly
and may
carbonate and
the carbonate
isolated among
are isolated
grains are
grains
among the
The calcite
of the
small
Sporadic smalI
\einlcts. Sporadic
the veinlets.
oi‘ the
some of
ol' some
line of
the line
along the
more coarsely
recrystaliized more
has recrystalIized
rock has
rock
coarsely along
the slide.
muscoy ite are
crystals
crystals of
of muscovite
are scattered
scattered throughout
throughout the
slide.
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tni
(b) ('ttiiui‘liua
Conglomerates
29)
p. 29)
Bear [1951.
Ahlun area.
in the
occur in
the conglomerates
Several good
Several
good c‘tpostires
exposures ot‘
of the
conglomerates occur
the Ablun
area. Bear
(1952, p.
preapparently preby apparently
t'icctzpied by
area occupied
in an
conglomerate in
intral‘t'irmational conglomerate
has described
has
described an
an intraformational
an area
is
Kenya. There
of central
Embu district
in thc
rocks in
post—Basement System
but post-Basement
Cambrian but
Cambrian
System rocks
the Embu
district of
central Kenya.
There is
Typically.
type. TypicalIy,
.\blun type.
the Ablun
conglonerttte and
Finbt: conglomerate
the Embu
between the
an
an appreciable
appreciable similarity
similarity between
and the
pelitic
line-grained pelitic
:tietiiuni— to
consist ot‘
pale grey
Ablun Conglomerates
the Ablun
the
conglomerates are
are pale
grey and
and consist
of aa mediumto fine-grained
The
strilte. The
along the
orientated along
pebi‘cs orientated
roa‘ie‘ed pebbles
usually rounded
but usually
ill—sorted. but
supporting ill-sorted,
matrix supporting
matrix
the strike.
sporadic concentrations
though sporadic
bands, though
conglomerates are
conglomerates
are associated
associated with
with pebble—tree
pebble-free bands,
concentrations of
of
pebbles are
percentage ol‘
high percentage
With aa high
Beds with
bands. Beds
such bands.
in such
pebbles occasionally
pebbles
occasionalIy occur
occur in
of pebbles
are
the
to the
both according
matrix shouts
layers. The
barren layers.
by barren
hounded by
frequently bounded
frequently
The matrix
shows \'Lll'l’.ll.lOIl
variation both
according to
.‘ing or
grain size.
the constituent
present and
mica present
amount of
amount
of mica
and the
constituent grain
size. \Veatlr
Weathering
of the
the conglomerate
conglomerate
t't'.rroucd
irrcgizf r furrowed
an irregular
from. an
nroiccting from
pebbles projecting
resistant pebbles
l‘Ti“ 'e resistant
the mo;-e
eh‘ect. the
lamp} effect,
produces aa lumpy
produces

surface.
sat-face.

100 min.
reach aa :na\ini.im
usaally elongated
The
The pebbles
pebbles are
are usualIy
elongated and
and reach
maximum Icngth
length 01‘
of about
about 100
mm.,
although
is about
although the
the aycragc
average length
length is
about l5
15 mm.
mm. While
While the
the pebbles
pebbles constitute
constitute about
about thirty-tiyc
thirty-five
per cent.
rocks. large
the composition
per cent
per
cent of
of the
composition ol‘
of the
the rocks,
large pebbles
pebbles account
account l‘or
for only
only about
about eight
eight per
cent.
large
the large
commonly of‘
less commonly
pebbles are
The pebbles
The
are usually
usually composed
composed oi"
of quartz.
quartz, less
of quartzite
quartzite and
and the
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pebbles are invariably rounded, the most common form being cylindrical. The smaller
fragments are frequently only sub-rounded and rarely crystal faces can be seen. Where the
conglomerate has been subjected to directed pressures, augen-textures have been produced.
Weathered surfaces of the rocks show the directional orientation of the constituent minerals,
while in thin section signs of shearing can usually be detected.
The matrix of the conglomerates is composed mainly of quartz, mica, felspar and accessory minerals. The quartz grains are normally a little larger than the other constituents and
frequently exhibit strain effects. Sometimes they occur in lenticular aggregates or veinlets,
and obviously in parts the quartz has been rendered mobile. The micas consist of muscovite
c11‘111'111z1.‘..111."
..
1.
‘ 11
. or partly
‘
. 1 '11.. by it.
7.
and green
biotite, and are associated with a few
flakes
of .chlorite
replaced
.w1;11\.1:11;"1
. abundant
'
11 in
11 parts
1. 1~ although
1
1. partsx :1grains1 of
Of the felspars,
microcline is the 1'
most
in other
sodic plagioclase are abundant, and small grains of orthoclase do occur. The most frequent
V
V
11.‘ 11
1‘
1' forms
1_1
\ large
..
’
.1
'1.
accessory mineral
is
iron
ore which1111;.
occasionally
sieved grains
up to1 .a millimetre
..1111..1
11 . were. recognized.
.'1’1 rare apatite
~1‘1'.11.111.'11;,
across. In addition small
amounts of calcite, zircon and
.1.L

.1

IL.

\‘

1

1

‘

1‘

1

1

1“

‘

1

11k.

7117.

"

~

a

-

‘11:):111‘»

1\..11‘11 .1111111 of
1:11 specimens
\3;1.'11‘1-.'1'1x 15/338
5511' and
1'11‘. 15/355,
15
1 11.1 are
'1" conglomeratic
.
1’1‘. 1 1- and
1'11 in1 part
.
Examination
which
<.:'11\".11~1;1‘111.‘7'1.:‘.‘
'
\:
.1 11 ‘ ~ of
schistose
biotite-bearing rocks, revealed evidence
of mild granitization. Small
amounts
91.11."1 ~ . felspar
1g1Nl‘L1
replacive
occur interstitially to the more abundant quartz, though it is considered
that some of the muscovite present may have been formed by thermal metamorphism of the
Thcrc are also large felspar porphyroblasts, mainly of microcline, that are
sediments. There
11'1 be
1‘11. of metamorphic origin though it is possible that some of the largest may
considered to
have originated as detrital minerals. The green biotite is probably not detrital.

(c) Sandstones and Quartzites
Sandstones are the most widely occurring rock-types of the Ablun Series, forming the
11.111 of
11.1111:
.1,11.1»1
greater1' part
the low-lying
ground. They vary greatly both in texture and composition but
:1 ‘11.‘.111j1' medium-grained
9181111111171'1'111
are typically
and faintly banded. Small amounts of mica are present, usually
in thin pockets a few millimetres long. Cleavage is usually well-developed, giving the sand«0:1:- a
11 slightly
S1
» flaggy appearance
111111;.11'1111cc in the field. Specimen 15/354 from the north-western
stone
1111111 of
131111116
11'.11u1’111'1 is
.1\ composed
1;11.1:;'1111;11 mainly
1t"
limit
the outcrop
of quartz with a small amount of microcline felspar.
\11';1'1"1<c1.1pc examination
:\'11‘111‘,;11:1'111 shows
811111113 directional
11,.
Microscope
orientation and that recrystallization of both
‘11131111.1.1"./1111i1c1<p111111s
11m place.
plic
the
quartz and felspar has taken
‘1'1"11'.~ a;; 1i;\1
'111" forms
1111.1\ quartzite
11:'11;\1111‘.';, black
.11.1‘.1\\1. limestone,
:11; Jurassic
x1111 the
11‘11';;:1r,.'111,1n
11:21‘ the
{115111111111 near
Eastward,
junction with
dis111'
c1.11‘.\1~'\ of
111m. ,1;‘- consists
1111:11L1A'
111111.:'11111e The
«11111 water-hole.
11‘. a'.. small
\11.11‘r1 of
i:1. 1:111:11: south
1.11.1230? immediately
c11r11111.01:s outcrop
continuous
outcrop
111111111c11131'1,1\\11
b1'11111.1;1<.111"11
1.31113." weathered
114111101611 1.1111011;
1". the
111; hand-specimen
1.111.\11.'.' 1:1“ the
7111' quartzite
.11' .1117111
rounded
brown boulders,
not unlike
dolerite. In
" '
.1"
11; 1 ;1.'1.1 crust
11; weathered
1,111.1 the
1111.1. but
15 black,
1.111.111c1u1 is
11111.21; unaltered
1111;111:1111
1>1111e
is
fine-grained
and where
is frequently
as much
111.251 :1" 15/335 revealed a fine\11g1‘11xg11“; ;'~,.1'111;11.'1111i
1111.3. Microscope
11111111111; :‘:& thick.
Noni} millimetres
118 twenty
as
examination 11:
of specimen
with
1.110.: with
12:11?
11s1 entirely
111111.111 1:103:11.
grained
mosaic 0311111119611
composed 111:
almost
of interlocking quartz grains associated
Rammed muscovite
1x 1,1,1;
.'1'11111'1/11C is
1t1.1\.‘11\itc and occasional
111111 1111:1111:,
UkL;{\
scattered
apatite grains.
The colour of the fresh quartzite
due
211,111 1,1";
1.1111111: 1,11
1111111111111.)
;1 ewncc of
I1g1211c
to
the presence
minute grains
of iron
ore evenly disseminated through the rock.
a

1‘

”1 11’1
1/1'111‘111.1111‘,’11.1.‘1 ,111,
111'! Metamorphosedfelspathic
(d)
sandstones
" CL1 1‘ Ablun
1111:11. prominent
p1, 1,11, 1111.: 11 bouldery ridges near
form
11111“‘.‘.1 17'.
1131 normally
.1,
".11-11.11111.'11 rough
dun
1151: 1.
11[C usually
T‘mx are
111.11cr-1 1111c. They
water-hole.
dark grey medium-grained
rocks. While they
\‘11 1:11.15
6,1111
,11"
1<
1.1.1111:
h1111111gca1c1,1;15.1111111
be
111
upmxu
appear to be homogeneous, faint banding is sometimes visible on freshly fractured surfaces.

\1c:111111'1:'p11051.\i felspathic
111
Metamorphosed
sandstones

‘1'111’1:1111‘111
1:11p
1111;11‘1/ 1111.:
,11' quartz
11111111 ’ of
Lil'é‘ u11111111'1x’c11
31111131111165 are
C11.“ sandstones
The
composed mainly
and felspar.
Microscope examination
21.11‘11 and
.1711.
1
11.11.1 1111.1 mosaic
;.1.1... a.1 compact
11.1.112111111111..
:‘1'1'1111 near
15 .465 from
~pccir1'cr1 15/365
of specimen
Ablun, revealed
of interlocking quartz
\;‘1ggr\\ of
1.1.
1c 517:11' grains
1111115 with
111111 small
<11'..1,11 amounts
1111113113 of
115 mica,
11:1..1. the
1'.
felspar
whole patchily dusted with minute specks
1.1111211.
c111
11,1"11'. clouds
111'; form
1,11 ore
week of
The specks
111:. The
11:1 ore.
iron
in association with aggregates of fine-grained
'11:.‘11; ;;1'.'1111.‘1‘1.
:11, . the same vicinity contains an appreciable
15 311141 from
ccimcn 15/364
1 'Iepzu' 311511.119
felspar
crystals. Specimen
amount
1; .1.'1.L\‘L“11"'~
‘1 is
111'
31.11 biotite
111111;. 1 and colourless muscovite. In addition there
. ,“11111‘ 51‘. green
of 1.11'1'cr1turcd
orientated brownish
accessory
calcite
and rare
Cuiciic 1.1.1111
11111.11".
1.1.1 zircon.
.

1

.11. 11.11111» between
1‘c1111.1.11:-11 this
1171\11‘1x111‘1u11‘11:
:‘1.'1.'1.Junctions
distinctive rock-type
and the adjacent sandstones are invariably
14:116. 11.1.1.1.
gradational.
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| jg. 2.-Microscope
liﬁlicrmuunu drawings
(IF'AHEHL‘N of
u!" thin
Iliin sections
\L'L'Iiulh from
From the
thu Derkali
Ih-rlxali area.
:IFL"1
Fig.
L'|IJ'HL:[JL'\\
limnnilt‘. colourless=
minurui
Hhrnm mineral=limonite;
III'jrfiIL': fibrous
Ill-Mk
light, Black=martite;
”ruin-Jr} light.
177‘ Ordinary
\.’ Baum-Ll.Erunsmm'.15
A.-Banded
ironstone, 15/377.
quartz.
quartz.
[Liﬁuicilwgruphilu phyllite,
13in “Etc. 15/278.
I5 3"
Ordinary light.
hum. Se=flakes
QL' ”illnt‘a of
nl'svriuiic:
(‘
pwudnmurph after
.inl'i‘
B.-Sericite-graphite
Ordinary
sericite; C=pseudomorph
cnrdi'critu
‘.: G
(J = fine
iiIIL' flakes
sink-3 of
:Ji' graphite,
”rziphiuu in
in part
jmrt concentrated
L'Imtirrirulud in
in clusters.
'3t rs.
cordierite I(?);
.—.

(e) Graphitic sericite phyllites
\ 0’
.\ L1 E'[ (m beds
C‘JﬂN-MJU.
DL‘\1 exposed
'u'i'r.‘ best
Narrow
of }1:l}|i|[C'JL1|‘.>I\ZJ.
phyllite consisting essentially of sericite and graphitei.‘ are
cu
m‘pmm'e» consist
lhcll' exposures
\walhcriltg. their
m weathering,
pram-c to
L‘c-cinfl} prone
arc especially
111m are
\\ they
nui- ‘nnlu As
\‘nlun water-hole.
12:.e Ablun
near
luv"
\simcnac looking
mm: distinctive
phaii' ' are the
.21.: most
H}: phyllites
\h. The
‘ ’
i‘i'i;
u!‘ friable
111;» of
dfmmliniuxh lines
ul‘ discontinuous
of
rock-brash.
[0 dark
\hILm SCI'ICR.
rockupcs 0"
rock-types
of [hp
the Ablun
series. They are characteristically silver-grey to
dark grey. and.
and,
In“:
in local
we.
Ithuugh they 3.11:
in to
to their
owing
their gulp}
graphiteu .mntcn:
content, are greasy to the touch. Although
are which
subject to
Hun;
\;1:‘
\itfnnul variation
'=.!1.igu:1:gn
i:\ll..
textural
and compositional
they remain highly injured
foliated throughout.

;

mail“; of small
1 ' it consists mainly
min ~11io‘1 of V‘L‘L‘iI‘JCH
\iiucmx'gupc 0\
:5 .:;| *hxw'S
Microscope
examination
specimen 15/341
shows {-5that
.0 ul
[c
.1. The
_ .. .m; g.dust.
11:35 u.
flakes
of Hcl’icllc.
sericite, aggregates
of _]:.\::'I/.
quartz, :mn
iron .ua’c
ore, ‘ﬁiAiitc
biotite 4m.
and graphite
The x;
sericite
cm: dc» Lin-d
'CE'HC‘S L'L‘.‘."'.L‘
aggregates
curve RI'
sinuouslyy amuml
around L:.lil:‘l.’l3§L’
quartzose lentic\es
and uu-quﬁimixllx
occasionally LLI'ULUIL:
around ihc
the ﬂuids.
biotite.
'1‘.
HIGH LLI'C
\n:
Cd :1along
'
.:L1_|_\ con?
_
The quartz lentic\es
usually
consist of fC'aCI'J.
several7 grains
which
are SJE‘JCI
sometimes elongated
I3. hematite
hcmzniic
:L '\ <1};
tim. I9.L;1
the foliation,
but onl}
only rarely
show slight strain polarization. The iron ore is mainly
\ll'CLl'Kh
I’chlzlcix: streaks
' ~. replacive
'nitl} irregular grains and as
Lmli: as
.x both
h cquumi} :‘cplncixc.
Ex frequently
:md
1'. 0;:L.
and is
replacive. It
occurs
as highly
(alien
ia often
.mc. is
1-:1; and
; a greenish-brown variety
hit-.1: is
Ihe biotite
hi sliLe. The
1'
:1h- sericite
::11c:‘|4:nin;11- _ with
interlaminated
or biotite.
' “watch; L1\\\k‘id't.'.
'
5.01 we
intimately
associated with
the iron
ore or, less commonly, is replaced 33'
by medium-sized
I'IW'ikiiL1""*i-’C\ll
rack with
'
grains
The graphite is
disseminated through the" rock
with a slight
‘:
' finely
nuxuﬁ‘.
n!’ muscovite.
‘r‘mim of
I» liar-.1
>
_
I'd! . nebulous
1-:1 form
tank-11:3 to
tendency
segregations. It occurs in such minute specks
that flotation
I'uurltmlinc in stout
moth-wk failed
methods
failed 1;!
to vseparate them from a carefully {rushed
crushed Sump.
sample. Tourmaline
q.
.1 common
i; a
'0‘“. n. is
brim n to pale brown,
a!’ brown
mm. in length and dichroic from dull
1011-5
Lip to
15 up
I“
prisms
0,5 mm.
m
‘-_m‘ccwnry. Spawn-m
accessory.
Specimen 15/366
from south-west of Ablun is porphyroblastic andd. mlunits
exhibits marked
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strain- 511p cleavage.
L‘E'LI'LIIIIg . The
T1: porphyroblasts
3.I.o"p1I}I'LIIII.=.<Is are
III'c now
IIILII.\ completely
L‘LIIIIII1LIILII .1 altered,
I ZILI"cL1.. being
LILIIIILI replaced
I'LILI1'IICCL1 by
by
strain-slip
kL'IIIIIIIIIIL' and
'LIIILI micaceous
IIIIL‘ILIL‘L’IIIIs minerals,
IIIIIICI'111I'. but
1.11:1 from
1'I'LIIIII their
11’1L'III' shape
\hIIIIc it
IL is
15 suggested that
L'11L11t_1|'1§.{111.i.'1_\
I1"LL"\.
kaolinitic
originally they
IIILI} have
11:11:? been
been cordierite.
LIII'L‘IIIZI'IIL-I Tourmaline
I'IILII'IIILIIIIIL'I is
Is again
'Ig'LIIII 'L'III
:‘LIILIIIdL‘LILIII'Laccessory,.I'LI.ILII_:11
1131'3 it
IL'.3-I‘II
may
an abundant
though here
tendsS
10 be
b3 rather
ILII‘IIcr bluish
1311.151111301‘111.
LI‘ISIII15. In
[II specimen
R CLIIIICII15
2”I\‘I1"g.'
to
in some crystals.
15/278
(Fig. 2b) from south-east of Ablun,
\II'IIIL‘h'is
Is more
IIIIII'I: heavily
113;I\I1_\ graphitic,
IgI'LIIIhI‘IIL'. scattered
SL‘LI'LIL’I'CLI prismatic
III' 1\1T1'L:11L‘ iron-stained
II1III—«I .IIIILII pseudomorphs
IIHL‘IIII .III'IIII'II'IIS up
III} to
to 2'5
1-5 mm.
IIIII
which
III length
JeIILIII'I are
'LII'e arranged
'L'II'ICIIIgeIi in
III all
LI11dIIeL'LIIIIIs
L'IL'IIIss the
III: planes
II.LLIIes of
I foliation.
.‘II IIIIIIIIII. The
The pseudomorphs
PﬁcLILIIIzIzLIITIhs
in
directions across
no“ L‘LIIIsIsI
pI'IIIICIII'LI11 } of
LII' aggregates
:IggI czILs of
C11 biotite
IIILIIIIL and
'LI:'LII muscovite
IIILIscILI'\IIc and
IIIILI it
iI is
Is possible
IIIIS<IIIELIIthat
113.: the
he
now
consist principally
LIII'LIIIILII
mineral “21:;
Ic TOLETI'E‘ILHIHL
III'Esms are
I'LI'c once
LIIIL‘LI more
II'II.II'3 in
I'I'I evidence,
‘.LIC1'1L.‘CL but
'IILII' LII'C
original mineral
was I'L‘I.I:'IIILI'I
cordierite.
Tourmaline prisms
are
{101. so
So. frequent
1'I'eL'III3I'IL LIL;
III the
111:" two
1110 SPCL‘E
IIILI"I.\ first
III'nL LicsL‘I'I'rIL’L‘I.
not
as in
specimens
described.
\founger Rocks
Rock-L
2. The
The Younger
I1 I JURASSIC
.1'LII.\L\\.II..'
(1)

T1IcJJurassic
I'LIzI'LIL rocks
I'I'IL'IIS of
{‘1'111C
1)LII1.ILIlI—‘~1LI11I.I Murri
.\1IIII'i area belong
11L L111” to
.0 the
1LILL middle
..ILL'11I3 division
I11‘-1.\1L‘I‘1 of
(‘1
The
the Derkali-Melka
I|I3 system,
gxtcm. ranging
running from
from Bajocian
BIIILIL‘I'LIIIL II_I
III. age. T1IL‘;
LILI \'L":I\1'
II L1 into
111m IIIII'LI
the
to (ZII'1II'II‘IIII
Callovian in
They L'II‘I
can be
separated
two
DELI'LS. viz.
I.I/.
parts,
Callovian
2.
Beds
Z. Asaharbito
I-XS'LILIIL-'I"."IIL 'IBIBLIS
("III1II‘II_1:1
" Bathonian
BLIIEIIIIIILIII
J
1. Murri
MIII'I'I Limestones
[_IIIIL‘SLIIIIL‘s
BIII'LIL‘IIIII
L Bajocian
T1ILI Murri
.\1L:I'II Limestones
L111’.ESII"IIC< and
LIIIL1 the
I1IL‘ Asaharbito
Ax'LIII
'ILI beds
1.1CL15 are
.I"L' part
IILIII of
I.'I'.' the
2110 Daua
L‘
.LIHIL‘ Series
SLLILS of
L11
The
Limestone
“'31" (1929,
IWSI). p.
II. 9).
9I.T.1ILI
.L1'L1‘4‘11U limestone
1IIIILI<ILI:IL'I and
IIIIII associated
II~~IIL‘IIIT:I1 beds
1II. L18 of
I'II north-east. "1\'CI1_\.1
II'LII'L
Weir
The Jurassic
Kenya were
III'iLIIIIIIH} called
L'II11L’Ii‘"The
T1I3 Limestone
1.I ‘1.'.I_’~1.I‘1'1L‘ Series"
SCI'IL‘NU by Glenday
(_11C1111ﬁ1‘»111I1:.-1
II. 29),
_1-11. who
II\1I.I was
\‘IH‘I followed
t'I_I1IIII.\L'II1 by
by
originally
(1923, p.
DI\e_\ (1948,
119—18. p.
II. 34)
3—11 and
LIIILI by
1"I_\ Ayers
“AI: L'I'x (1952,
II
1‘111. in
III the
:I1L‘1‘I1I1.
C111.I‘_11‘.1L'LL11I111'I‘1111115111111.
Dixey
p. 5),. but
most recent
publication on this part
U1'KCI‘I}L'LIS'L1§:‘_
1'5L.‘11‘LL1'1L1
\III1LII. 1957,
1":1111“
L'I"\'1L‘i'11111I1\1.‘CC11I'CSLHCHIII'LCL'I.
of
Kenya (Saggerson
and Miller,
p. 10) Weir's
term has been resuscitated.
fj,.
""
1113 stratigraphically
L'ILIIIIIILIIIHILLL 1I lowest
1III.IL'- '1 part
mm of
31' the
III-LI Jurassic
L"L1\SIC limestone
1T'IteII-L I:1L= SCL]11L’11"
The
sequence cannot be seen in
111C;11'LLISL|L\'C_\LLI.131L1I'L115
.IC1IL\CII1'III;III‘II:IL13<I_IL'.I<IIL'I'I.IL1I~:.I113IL
111‘ ISL“ LI\III'I.<LIL1
III
the
area surveyed, but it is believed
that the oldest Jurassic rocks there L'IIIL
are those
exposed in
1113 Daua
DLI :_L \LE1IC_V:1§
K3II._\:IL-1" 'I1IEIIII:;-. border,
1.I ‘_1'LILI'. below
1331311 Melka
.\1L11\:I Murri
.\11I.:"II police
IILIIILL‘ post.
INN. It
II is
I< 11150
the
valley at :IIL‘
the Kenya-Ethiopia
also
IIL‘IIL'IIIL'ILI that
LIICIL L113
.lL:I"LIs.&IL‘ sediments
53I111113IIL5ILI.L"I'L
III IIa basin
1"‘LIL\II‘. that
LIIILLL was
um gradually
I'.ILI11_\ filled
13.130. up,
L111.
believed
the Jurassic
were LILIIIHIIELI
deposited in
50 that
I1ILII the
"L1ILI beds
beds seen
533‘. at
III the
I1Ic _iLIIIL‘IIIjIII.
«LIIIEI I'III:
III'LI—JL. LI<<ILI rocks,
I'I.IL1I.<. I:e.g.
II. near
II-LL Birkoi,
BIz'IIIII. Derkali,
Derkaéi.
so
junction with
the pre-Jurassic
LIIILI
1)I.ILIII.51I13I':I. :II'L‘
1\L‘ 1I31LIII
\1311III Murri
.\1'II"'I I.II)1IL‘3
I'C IITSL'I
and Dugididera,
are i-LII'LIIgL‘I'
younger IhIIII
than 11‘
those
below Melka
police III.I5"-—;I
post-a I'CLIII
feature
also
IIhSL‘I'wLi b}
DII;
11‘.)—‘.\‘. p. 391.
1118
LITSII considered
LII SIL13IL'L1"
III 3 limestones
11111L\'I.‘I1
1:15; the
LIIL‘ _I'.
InLLIIIn
observed
by Dixey
(1948,
39). It
is also
that‘. the
along
junction
\\I:11 I'IIL
BLISLI:IICIII.System
.'\.ILI:1IIrocks
cks become
IILIL'I 'IILI progressively
III'OLII'L \C ._x younger
_\L II
"LIIIILLI
I'LIs III-L
II
'I11IIILIIIL1'LILIy
with
the Basement
towards
the asouthern
boundary
01'
-.1IL area
III'ca surveyed.
sIII'IL‘ILI'L‘L. Apart
\11113' from
I'I'IIIII minor
:I.III.I_II' folds
.‘I'III.s or
III' ruffles
1'11111C\' IP;
11L II,
1|. Fig.. 1)I IIII1L1151LIL'IIIILIIILS
of the
(Plate
and dislocations
due to
LII minor
'
I'LILIIILI'IIILI. the
111L‘_1113'L1.\~1L‘:11111152111ZL’N'IIC
LLIIIIIIL horizontally,
IIII 'I/ IIII: 111_\' :1.I‘I"I
due
faulting,
Jurassic limestones lie almost
but IIII1I
with a'II slight
slight L11“
dip
II'IIILII'LIS the
[116 east.
3451. Thus
111LIS the
LIIL‘ Jurassic
.ILIILIS.\IL‘ rocks
:11C:\.i become
:ICL'III'II-L")younger 'L'II
I..LLI' I1. the
L1II3 eastern
'L’L1\1L1'1'I boundary
IIIIIIIILI'LILI'} II2'
towards
towards
of
the
I1II: area
.II'LIL‘I also.
AIS-1'1.
[_II'IIII‘LIIIIL IIIIII
'I/ILII'-'I' Limestones
TII'IL Murri
I‘LL'I The
(a)
TIIL generalized
_IL IIL‘I'IIEIILII succession
~I'L‘LL‘x51LIII exposed
I3\;ILI~-3L1L in
In the3 flanks
11.‘LLII1I\ of
I_I1'1.IL‘
DIILII': valley
\I1I1C'\ is
'I'x' as
:15 follows:
f'I.I11LI\\'s:
The
the Daua

—1.('IIII1II'L"L
LII'L'I} oolitic
I'IIIEIIIL‘ limestone
lIIIICS‘L
LI 1L1 sandy
~‘LILIILEII interII113:'~
4.
Compact grey
with marly and
CLIILIIIIIIIs.
I11 I'IIIII
1‘L111L.\ of fine-grained
II 0.1 non-fossiliIII'IIII—I‘II5<I.I—
calations, I'IIL1
and I.I\
with
thin bands
I'LI'O‘IIS limestone,
IIIIIII-' \ 10:13. IIIIII’}
{1111\11I"L‘ LIIIII
1"I :1I3
ferous
marly limestone
and 1"1'I1'
marl in
the 1'._LII.IL‘I
upper
IIIII'L. Horizons
HIII' 1/.(‘1 1\ II:
311IIII. limestones
11:1.‘L"\[.1I1‘LS LL1$L1PI'LNL'.11.
..
part.
of _\yellow
also present. ...
..
3.
\"LII'I—L‘IIITI'ILII'IBLI L‘LIL'ILI'SCII
IIxCLI oolitic
k'1k'1:11.1C limestones
1:'II‘.L‘«LLI:1LI.\' conL_'I‘1'1'
3. Vari-coloured
coarsely crystallized
IIIIIIIIILI
'II'LIII; 511311
11.
LIIILI
IIIII'IILIs
taining many
shell fragments,
and \I1I1I
with LIaL 13110“
yellow porous
I_II.I1111I::II"II1
111.11CW'IIf11‘1CIII'.
LI'III
..
..
..
oolitic and 1111311}
shelly limestone
at LI'IL
the top
..
..
..

\

:.\I'I3111.1\‘-1\1‘1
3I.‘I;II'.~'3I} crystallized
3'1”" II/LILI limestones
IIITTL‘VA‘I'L"? containing
3.:IIIIIIIIIIII;
2.
Yellowish LIr'IL‘II
often coarsely
$11311
1'
LI‘.1>. ‘LII'IIi
\III'11'. intercalations
ILCI'L'IL1LIIII.III1S LII'ILII'L’}.
II:I3—I__II'IIIII3I1.
shell fragments,
and with
of grey, fine-grained,

non-fossiliferous
limestone.
[1L111-I'I1851111' :‘III.I5 .‘IIIILISIIIIIL'I

..
I.

.. I.

..
..

c.
I'. 200
1111)

c.3oo
300

..
..

c.4oo
L. 4111)

1. CII'L‘}
111I11"L“L‘IL1L’I15'LIIIL13
IIII' IL‘xIIIIILx with
III'II‘. 11 intercalated
IIII-L‘IL'IILLIIL’L11‘IILN
1.
Grey thin-bedded
sandy limestones
bands
I_'ofI1' fine-grained
IIIIc—gI'LIIItL‘LI limestone.
1IIIIL$II.I.I3. Rarely
R." ‘ LILI1I‘IIL‘
L'LI'IIIIIIII' "II_I
oolitic .I‘IIL'.
and containing
s1IL'1I
..
..
..
..
..
..
shell !'I'nIIILI:1>
fragments. ...

c.
I. 800
#111)

~33II I
1‘1I_"1 seen)
IBLI<3 not
(Base

If

...

I‘I.Ir
ILII
feet

Total.
.
TI ‘

1.700
1,700
__. _
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"V'.L‘.\VV '
In the northern part of the area near lmol and Birkoi water-holes
the limestone
overlying
..“V
L
..VVL'.
the older rocks is yellowish in colour, oolitic, and contains \L.VLLV.
small fossils
and £V‘VL‘
shell debris as
V'.'1VVC:4V-‘.."‘VV‘VLV'
~LVV '.VV. in
VVV the vicinity
well as pellets of grey non-fossiliferous limestone. A few miles
further south,
VVVTVL‘iVLL VVLLVL
of Ablun water-hole, a thin bed of yellowish fossiliferous limestone
occurs associated with
L. L'VL‘V
friable red and purplish shales. South-west of Derkali, grey dappled brown fossiliferous
'.V'L"limestone overlies Basement System quartzite. At Dugididera grey non-fossiliferous \ lime:V'tL‘
stone associated with a yellow fossiliferous detrital limestone is in close proximity toLL the
V‘ In.
pre-Jurassic rocks, while at Burashum, in the extreme south of the area, a yellow oolitic
.. -'.-]\L
limestone with pellets of grey non-fossiliferous limestone forms the lowest bed of the
succession.

The oldest Jurassic rocks seen in the area are the grey sandy limestones of the Daua
..
valley section. They are generally thinly bedded, withVVVL-LV~'VLVV‘.VVV
occasional thicker
strata up to 2 metres
. .C“ from light grey to dark grey and,
'_»L . .
VV.. L'V yellow.
VL'V pale
L‘VV'
VL'VN commonly,
.: VLV. less
thick. Their colour varies
to
<V'
.VVLVV'.‘.VLV \PL‘L‘VVUL’IE
LVrVV} slightly
VVLVI only
_.. :x'.and
VV'VL'V whole non-fossiliferous
VVVV' the
LLV'LV on
The' sandy limestones\ are
oolitic-specimen
[\k
LV.'V.VVV..LV and more fossiliferous type
.. V'LV oolitic
7/31 from Lugh Debaiyu is an example of the more
belonging to this group. The ooliths in this specimen range up to about 0,4 mm. in diameter
L'VVLVLV. 'I/ grains of
V...V" quartz
VV.:V .1
and are accompanied by abundant
shell fragments and algre (?); angular
L'LL. :.‘.L M
V:VL calcite
LVI‘ the
.'L'.L'V.V'. of
'V. rock. Recrystallization
1V1.
VLVu' than
LV less
L‘V.V:'. ..
.xV/LV constitute
~VVV. size
LLEVLVV.1V silt
about
5 per cent of the
of
’ a
VVcL'VVV to
V - ‘C been
LVLV1 VVV Vx have
1'1L‘ ooliths
'ViL'V fossils and in the
LVV':L_VV" 1 structures in the
LEVLVV. original
5LV that
:V‘..V".VL.L‘V.V so
VS marked
LCVL is
VV‘VL'VVrock
the
" V1 V» In other
His.ooliths.
' the
LVL'VV‘L‘L'VVVVV' zones can be seen in
‘
L V.V.V
large extent destroyed. . Usually
few
concentric
.‘LVmVV remains.
V.
L V'.VVV.LVVL
.V'Vt'VVV~‘. completely
‘
cases recrystallization has
almost
destroyed
the ooliths and fossil
F‘L‘T cent of these limestones,
_
'.V.V 20
VS." to
‘VVV‘.V.LV'.L up
[\L IL; 1‘- angular
VVz‘VLVxVLVVVLVx small
‘VV per
Allothigenous minerals constitute
VV
quartz grains being the chief. (JV-[CV
Often .impurities
are concentrated along the laminre, a feature
that can be observed in the hand-specimen as well as under the microscope. Specimens 7/31
and 7/45 are typical of such impure banded types. The fine banding is often pale greenish,
as in specimen 7/35.
L1.
.VV. VCR. L‘VVC\ are
The fractured surfaces of the sandy limestones
generally rough, but the thin beds of
’.xLVVVVg.
'
'
VV marls,
fine-grained limestones, often intercalated " with
that occur with them have remarkably
. VV. LiLVVV.
smooth fracture surfaces. These fine-grained limestones rarely show signs of lamination,
VLVE‘VL SLVVVVL-VV'JVu
and in general they are non-fossiliferous and light to dark grey in colour, though
sometimes
they are yellowish. The yellow coloration is due mainly to iron-staining liV'OLVVFILV
around ooliths
and rare fossil fragments.
:‘ V'- (244 metres)
VVVV‘V feet
‘L'VVVLV.VV 800
LVLVVtVV'VxLV about
V'V.VLV.«.~ comprise
:VxxLVL‘VVLVVuLV rocks
:VrVL'. associated
VV:VV.LV~VLV;‘VLV~ and
~VLVVVL'.} limestones
The grey sandy
DLV VV. I.‘\C
VVVL'V Daua.
I‘V‘ the
Wm H... '1 of
‘.VVLVV
\IeVVLLV. Murri
V'VVL'V Melka
VVV the
“.VLVV'V in
of the exposed section
tributary
Near1‘ the top of this
LUV V‘s‘L‘V'—5V'LVVVVL‘V.V oolitic
VL.
VLV‘VVL
Liz's to
VVV'VVLx'V.VVL are
V'VLVVVtVL‘ limestones
group of limestones coarser-grained
be found,
and are represented
V:V.VVV
.V.V.VVL‘V»
.Vx horizon,
V'nL'V ooliths
.VL'LVVLi
:V'LVVVV this
L‘LV:\':n‘. from
.VV LV absent
VVVtVLVVVtx are
{V‘L‘VV fragments
LVVVLV shell
V'LVxxVix and
_' ."7. Fossils
by specimen 7/35.
and the
{0* .VVCV‘
and together
‘I'CMJV‘VL and
VVrVVCSVLVIVLV VLVV'
LVLVVV;'VLVL' limestone
LVV oolitic
V-V VLVVVVLVVVVR of
VV'LVVV-LVVLVVL:LV. Fragments
VV} iron-oxide.
[“LV by
"I'LLV.VL":Vi
are frequently
stained
are present,
:‘VVLV
I'm time the
.1: the
VVz'c1.;:VVVg at
L‘LVVVL‘IVVVLVVVVS prevailing
VVV-L‘ conditions
V.'VV‘ the
VVtLVVLVVLLVVLVVV of
VLLVV. indication
LVVVLV an
VVicVsLV‘VVL'Vx are
L"‘VVL VVVL V themselves
VVVLV ooliths
with the
ccV_VVV1;3‘
LVLVVVLV V V‘. agreed
VVL‘ generally
.VVVV-LV.~'VLVVVL mm:
-VV‘W
VT appears
L'VV'VIVL‘LV. It
limestones
wereL deposited.
toL'V be
that ooliths grow freely suspended
\N‘VVLHN grow in waters that are
LVLLVLV.‘V.VLV ooliths
VV
.VVVLL that
_ V and
1V. 77)
VV . p.
VPVVLVVLVhVV. 1949,
.VV 1VV'VLV111‘waters (Pettijohn,
VVV turbulent
in
calcitic
SYLVIC'V‘C‘H
VVVVK: statement
. V V ..Lcs his
hm. V.L . qualifies
V V 'VVVVVL'VV .V. however,
(V31; Twenhofel,
VV. 632).
VVVFVV. p.
V \V LVVVVVLVV‘L'VV. 1950,
LLVVL‘ (Twenhofel,
VL-LVVV_\ cold
VVLVV very
.1 VL not
11V and
salt
VV_\ saying
<z= .VVVV__V "It
‘ V‘L seems
\L‘L' V x probable
VVVLVVV 'LVVVVC that
'.VV'LV'. no
V“VL'V generalization
ECLTVLV\1VV7\1VV\‘VV has
:VVV LVLVVVZhu.
IVV all
IV;V~VVVCVVL‘
.VV'application
. VVV‘VVVLL VELVVV to
by
general
ooliths,
LZVVV‘CV'Ct
\‘V‘ different
LLV:'n _VVVLV1VLVL‘ of
V.V.~ consequences
VLVV'VVV as
L‘L_VV.VVV VVV~VtiLV.—V form
VV. L'VVL :VV composition
V“: different
$LVVtVL‘ or
VVVL same
V‘V‘ the
LVLVVV=.-L\ of
Vh1. oolites
VLV:VLV that
and
'.VL'VVEVL‘S
VVVL: oolites
£111.11 the
.5 that
12'
:V‘Le present
.V.VV the
VLVVL.eVVL‘LV in
'IVVLV evidence
CUI‘VL....‘UH " The
LVV conditions".
LLVVVVVVVVVVLV'LVLVIVS of
combinations
area suggests
LVV'
CCIV‘VCHTIVIVLM'V of
‘LVVLV cementation
VVL‘VVVLVVV rocks formed by the
in which
C:VVV.'VVLVVV men: in
VVCVVVVVC environment
sVVLzl. L'VVVV neritic
in aLV shallow
V'V_V mum4 in
formed
.VtL
ILL‘.
VVL. turbulent
LVLVTVLx. The
'
V L‘VLVLVLVLV in later-formed
LLrVV.V. included
V'VV VLVV‘VLJVV‘LL‘L'. and
'LVL fragmented
LLVLVVL be
LVL_VV1'VVV.a could
ooliths
oolitic rocks.
\ V‘_VVVV~_.V
VVLVV‘V‘VVVS. Varying
LVIV ooliths.
:V_ the frequency of the occurrence of broken
VVVLiiLVLLLLVLV by
.V. w indicated
L'LVV.LV:V.VLVVVS areL also
conditions
.VVV'V:
ThL‘} are
LVVL'VVVV'VVx. They
'.VVL‘ ooliths.
LLV;VLVL1V of the
'.VVL' colour
VLLLILV1VLVLVrV. indicated by the
VVV addition,
'.VV'L‘. in
LLVVVL'HVVVLVVV are,
L'V' deposition
COV‘L‘V:IVV.‘-V1\' of
conditions
iVVLViVVLVV'.L'LI
VVVL. individual
V'VV. the
VTVVVVLR in
LVLVVVL‘L'VVVVV . V bands
V:VL concentric
LVV‘VVV the
. V'V'VVVLVVVVVVVh'. and
<L‘Li‘ V'LVLVVVL‘V‘VV‘. groundmass,
V:VV‘ surrounding
.VV‘LVIV the
LVVVV'VLL‘V than
LVV‘VL‘VV darker
often
L'VV LVV.\_ <VV 0'
VV1e yellowish
V VLVV.'VV.~' are
‘LV'VLV- ooliths
V-V'LVLVV :V‘VZ‘V. the
V.“— 315V. Frequently
..‘1 ‘.Vcm 15/325).
LVLVVLVLV'V'Valso (e.g. specimen
VV'. colour
.V.VV'} in
LVLVVVVV‘Vn vary
ooliths
or.
.V.‘
.33. probably
_ _
V;"VL‘L'LVL ._ due
tC of
VVT the
L. matrix
'
L‘.
brown,
to iron-staining as in specimen 15/259,
whereas
the calcite
.. . .1“. calcite,
LV._VVVLV.VV' 'L'VH. Fringes of brown
LVVVLV colourless.
L‘VLV- and
Is clear
'.LV
L'LVVL'V.L.". which probably also owe
LLViLV'": to
IV.L'-iV colour
L their
is
x:
V'czVVVJ'ex' suggest
TVV-Lw features
VV.V'VVVVsV(e.g. specimen 15/325). These
VV‘.VV'VV. oo]iths
L'VVVV many
LV'VVVL» V'.VVV L‘VL‘. on
\V.LV:'L observed
zV'LVVV <V.1ViVV.VVV._LV. were
iron-staining,
LV V“
‘Q'TV\ different
L‘"
[1“: environments
‘ V-‘C‘VA‘DL‘LV in
L developed
V‘LV:VV.V\
VIVVe ooliths
..V V‘L the
that
from those in which they were eventually
.-. «L
LLV.
L C_.‘VL‘\V'_CLV and
deposited
cemented to form oolitic limestones, as might be expected in the changing
conditions
LVV' a neritic locale.
L‘LVVVV. itinm of

The nuclei of the ooliths are composed of a variety of objects. By far the greatest number
VVVVVLVV11~LV"
are composed of fragments
of calcite crystals, but shell fragments, including foraminiferal
'V‘LVV'
VV".other
V'V'LVgVVVL‘VVN of
VV‘V rarelyjV fragments
VVV<LVVVL V.V and
VVL‘VL‘VV.observed,
LVVx'L'V been
VVLVVVe also
LVVV< have
QVLVVLVTV/ grains
VV. Quartz
f" .
'I.. 'V frequent.
V-L'VSN.‘are also
tests,
.V}iV‘VV< have
V5 25‘}
VVVVm; been
“VPQ‘JJLJJV‘J 15/259.
iVV specimen
. . . noted
ih in
. L'VtL'VLVl forming
LVV'VVV V'VH'. as
<L.'VVVVL;V ooliths,
V‘LVV‘VVVEVVV the
L'Vt' some
VV‘LVVL‘VL‘V of
.L'V nuclei
ooliths
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egi ee..1nLl
FD
specimen 7/35
in specimen
sn‘iali Lidegree,
to aLL small
pldce to
'LLLcn place
l‘1LLs taken
limestoncs has
the limestones
of the
Dissolution of
Dissolution
and in
smal
in small
ooliths in
ot‘ ooliths
parts of
oecasiontill _\ parts
and occasionally
man‘i\ and
the matrix
ot' the
calcite of
the calcite
replaces the
partly replaces
chalcedony partly
chalcedony
patches. Localized
locali7ed dissolution
oi the
the ooliths
ooliths has
has produced
produced '"pin-point"
1in— point" porosity
porosity in
in the
the
patches.
dissolution of
When
ii 233. When
15 141 and
specimens 15/242
in specimens
hand—specimens. eLg.
the hand-specimens,
in the
seen in
best seen
is best
This is
rocks. This
rocks.
e.g. in
and 15/285.
been
haxe been
that have
ooliths that
the ooliths
or the
parts of
the parts
he the
to be
appear to
nuclei appear
the nuclei
111icroscope. the
under aat microscope,
\ieued under
viewed
dissolved
out first.
first.
dissolved otit
diﬁ‘erent
in different
degrees in
\arying degrees
to varying
proceeded to
has proceeded
limestones has
Jurassic limestones
the Jurassic
of the
Silieitication of
Silicification
the
around the
limestones around
the limestones
in the
place in
token place
has taken
desL 'opnient has
greatest development
The greatest
area. The
the area.
of the
parts of
parts
the
ot‘ the
east of
the east
to the
()gonishL 1. to
near Ogonishu,
h21rg near
example being
good example
conglomerate .1 good
Banissa conglomerate-a
the Banissa
of the
edge of
edge
replaced
completely replaced
are completely
yyhich are
‘
1111 l 7/25,
7 23 and
spec: mens 7/23
by specimens
e\e:np1li1ied by
as exemplified
\sater- hol e as
Luiiss water-hole,
Luliss
which
by opaline
opaline and
ch 1. cedonic silica.
silic" As
‘\s these
these limestones
limestones occur
L1cc11: near
near the
the Tertiaﬂ
by
and chalcedonic
Tertiary ccmglomct‘ate.
conglomerate,
is believed
hellieyed that
that this
this intense
intL'1sL silicification
. Li.‘ic1111on may
.111) be
he derived
deroec‘.‘from
mm the
the quartzose
1;;111 tzosc conglomerate,
conglomerate.
itit is
and
thei‘6lore L1r1l_
locLLl in
in extent.
extent,
and therefore
only local
Local and
limestone as
Local
and selectise
selective pene—conteziiporLLneous
pene-contemporaneous siliciiication
silicification of
of the
the limestone
as \seil
well 11s
as
siliciriczttion
recorded by
by Dixey
Disey H948.
He also.
silicification L‘1t‘ioint-pl1tnes
of joint-planes and
and fossils
fossils h11s
has been
been recorded
(1948, p.
p. 40).
40). He
also,
houewr. noted
layers at
\Lil‘lttUS places
places top.
however,
noted the
the presence
presence of
of silicihed
silicified surt'ace
surface layers
at various
(op. 1‘11.
cit. p.
p. 4]
41)I and
and
heyels. rather
place on
represent surface
the} represent
that they
concluded that
concluded
surface silieitication
silicification that
that took
took place
on erosion
erosion bevels,
rather
than
than th'LLt
that they
they indicate
indicate Lta tempotL.1
temporary1

link or
layer of
halt
of erosion
erosion at
at :1a layer
of pene—contemporuneous
pene-contemporaneous
Ayers (1952,
119:2. p.
p. 16)
loi records
records silicified
silicined limestones
iir estones and
fragments
Ayers
and chalcedony
chalcedony fragments
from. various
\arious localities
localities; in
in this
this1
p art of
o the
the Northern
\oithern Province.
P1 1
from
part

siliciﬁcntion.
silicification.

Both Dixey
Di\ey and
Ayers record
record the
Both
and Ayers
the presence
presence of
of pebbles
pebbles otLiuarW.
of quartz, quart/ire.
quartzite, 11nd
and gneiss
gneiss and
and

chal
cedom ir
tgmen: s on
tops of
Marehan sandstone
hills between
het‘axeen Mandera
Mandera and
chalcedony
fragments
on the
the tops
of the
the Marehan
sandstone hills
and
El Wak,
\"1 11k. where
where their
their1
p resence is
is interpreted
interpreted by
hy Dixey
[)i\e\ 1-Ls.
indicating aa former
El
presence
as indicating
former erosion
erosion surface
surface

heyelling these
these hilltops.
hilltops. The
The other
ion quoted
Di\ey 11nd
Ayers.
bevelling
other e\at:1ples
examples oi
of silicit‘LLi
silicification
quoted by
by Dixey
and Ayers,
it is
is now
now known,
knonn. aare
re connected
nith more
more than
surface. and
and it
it is
is believed
helieyed that
it
connected with
than one
one erosion
erosion surface,
that
the silicification
silieitication is
is not
not 11a result
result of
of the
the cycles
cycles of
or erosion
hut oi
the transference
transference of
the
erosion but
of the
of silica
silica from
from
inﬁltration
the infiltration
cases. of
some cases,
in some
possibly in
or possibly,
sediments or
the sediments
in the
mate i l in
siliceous material
originally siliceous
originally
of the
of silica
silica from
from overlying
meriying siliceous
siliceous rocks.
rocks. Dixey,
Does. for
for example,
cwmp1’e. refers
refers to
to seyet‘ttl
plateaus.
of
several small
small plateaux,
41‘ miles
miles from
from Derkali
Derkttli on
on the
the Rahmu
R‘dhiiill road,
road. containing
contui. incr silicified
silicit 1ed fossils
lossil s Lind
ioints 50
50 feet
ieet
48
and joints
beioty the
the tops
tops of
of the
the plateaux.
plateau. This
This locality
locality is
is at()l§o.
\1hL1ehoiizL111s
sandy limestones
limestones in
1n
below
at 0110, where
horizons ot
of sandy
«\saharbito Beds
Beds (see
t‘sL‘L' p.
p. 19)
1911 have
haxe been
been observed,
obseryed. and
are regarded
regarded 11s
possible source
Asaharbito
and are
as 11a possible
source oi‘
of
siltcn. Silicified
Silicitied limestones
limestones and
and cherty
chert} bands
bards were
Lyere found
round h}
the 1.\
titers in
in the
the Asaharbito
Asaharhito
silica.
by the
writers
Beds at
at Asaharbito.
Asaharhito. Their
Their origin
origin is
is not
not certain,
certain but
hat they
the are
tare believed
heliexed to
to represent
represent horizons
horizons
Beds
of pene-contemporaneous
pene»contemporaneous silicification
siliLilieation or
heds siliciried
percolation of
from
of
or beds
silicified by
by the
the percolation
of silica
silica from
sandstones of
oi the
the Marehan
\larehan Series
Series like
like those
those of
ot‘ the
nearby Danissa
Danissa hills,
hills. when
Lthen the
the series
sandstones
the nearby
series
extended further
further west.
\sest. In
ln addition,
addition. it
it is
is believed
belfey ed that
that the
the occurrences
occurrences of
silieilied limestones
limestones
extended
of silicified
in the
the Derkali
Derkoli and
and Melka
\lellLa Murri
.\lurri areas
areas are
are due
due to
to silicification
siliciticatiot‘. by
h} silica
silica derived
i e' iyed from
trom associated
associated
in
beds that
that were
new intrinsically
intrinsically siliceous.
siliceous
beds

I

I

Ahoyettthe
he grey
iimestones oi
the Melka
Melka Murri
\lt;:'r1 section
section there
there is
is a
a group
Above
grey sandy
sandy limestones
of the
group of
of limelimestones about
about 400
40] feet
leet (122
1112 metres)
metres) thick.
thick. These
These limestones
limestones are
usually light
tight yellowish
yellowish and
stones
are usually
and
itequently coarsely
coarsely crystalline,
ciystalline. and
and resemble
resemblctthec lower
loyser horizons
horizons of
ol‘ the
the series
in being
being thin
thin
frequently
series in
bedded. They
They are
are usually
usually oolitic
oolitie and
and commonly
commonihy bear
hear numerous
numerous fragments
ll Ltgments. oi
ls. though
thoutzh
bedded.
ofi‘shell
shells,
there are
are many
many intercalations
intei‘cctltttions of
of grey
grey tine-”rained.
non-t‘ossilit‘erous bands,
handssssome
ome oi
\xhieh
there
fine-grained, non-fossiliferous
of which
show faint
faint traces
traces of
of banding.
handing, Quartr
grains are
are noticeably
noticeably absent
from these
show
Quartz grains
absent from
these iimestones.
limestones.
The only
only common
common impurity
impurity is
is limonite
limonite which
which is
is frequently
frequently associated
associated with
tLith oolitic
oolitie grains.
The
grains.
Maris and
and marly
marly limestones
limestones become
become more
more common
common towards
towards the
upper levels
Eexels of
ol‘ this
this group
Marls
the upper
group
until the
the Asaharbito
.=\saharbito Beds
Beds are
are reached.
reached, A
A coarsely
coarsely crystaliine
limestone (specimens
until
crystalline grey
grey limestone
(specimens
7 l9 and
l?) including
includingy coarse
debris and
rains forms
Forms. ;1a prominent
prominent horizon
horizon
7/19
and 77/17)
coarse shell
shell debris
and oolitic
oolitic grains
in this
this group
of light-coloured
light~eoloured limestones.
limestones.
in
group of

I
~

I

'r1

Ox eriy ing this
this group
group of
or light-coloured
light-ctaltuired limestones
limestones is
is aa group
group of
111' vari-coloured
Lari-coloured limestones
limestones
Overlying
both
Lari-able. both
more variable,
are more
group are
this group
composing this
beds composing
The beds
thick. The
metresi thick.
(9!. metres)
feet (91.
300 feet
about 300
about
reddish
grey. reddish
hut grey,
yellowish. but
generaily yellowish,
are generally
They are
them. They
below. them.
those below
than those
IC\[UI‘C. than
and texture,
colour and
in colour
in
and drab-co
drah-coloured
beds are
are also
also present.
present. They
They are
are usually
usually coarsely
coarsely crystalline,
crystalline. contain
contain
and
loured beds
many shell
shell fragments,
fragments. and
and are
are more
more oolitic
oolitic than
:tn the
the underlying
underlying limestones.
limestones. Fossils,
Fossils. too,
too.
many
are more
more common
common but
but are
are generally
generaiyl so
so firmly
‘irmlg. encased
encased in
in the
the rocks
rocks as
to prevent
prevent their
are
as to
their
group
this group
in this
bed in
highest bed
the highest
forming the
horizon forming
eha: ctet"
A characteristic
identiﬁcation. A
tor identification.
separation for
separation
horizon
is aa light
light yellow
yelltw. porous
porous oolitic
oolitic limestone
limestone containing
containing lamellibranch
lttmellibraneh shells
shells and
much shell
shell
is
and much

I
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I H
LIL‘III'iS.
debris,
LyIIIcLII
typical
on the
L111
the

LII'
of \\I-.5L:
whichI1
C‘ﬁaITlp-IC5'
examples.
weathered
“CLIIhC‘ICLI

.511IzcimenS
|\' from
|':'LIIII MLI5'IL'I.'L1[I'LI
2’--4 I':'LIIII
LLIgII ‘IN'LICI‘ILI
specimens _7/18
Moski, and I.
15/284
from 5LILII.I1
south LII'
of Lugh
Wachu LIIL‘
are
IL I IIILIIL‘. spines
.5115 .165 are
L. I: L:L'IIII
mom in
(:1 [his
IIL‘ d and
Echinoid
common
this bed
and 5:'LILI1L*I
stand LIL:I
out cIIILI'aCICI'IcIiCLIII}
characteristically
surfaces.
.5'ILIIIIIL3L‘5.

OLCIIyIIIg the
IIIL: yellow
\L'CIIU\\ porous
IILIILILLS limestone
IIIIIeI‘LLLIIIe are
LII'L‘, compact
L'LI11 IpLICL grey
LII'L} oolitic
LILII'ILI' L: limestones
JIIIIL stones about
LI'IILILII 200
300
Overlying
feet (61
[6| metres)
ITICIILSI thick.
IhILk. They
They are
:1:'L more
:IILIIL: massive
I11L155i\ctI1;‘-.I11IIL:
LIIILICI'I'5IIII5 group
g. 0111.1 of
LII vari-coloured
~."::II—L‘LII'LI:IrL'LI
feet
than the underlying
Iimcstones but
but nevertheless
ncxerthclcss contain
L‘LImLIIII marly
IT;(III_\ and
IIIIL'I sandy
.5':IIILI_\ intercalations.
iI‘IILI'L‘LIILLIILIns. Examples
EIL'LIIIIIIIL'S can
can be
be seen
seen
limestones
in the
L'LIIIIICS along
L1LI11g IIIC
MCIIL'LL Murri-Rahmu
.\II.LIIi— R LLIIIIIL' road
I'LILILI wncIL'
IIIL Melka
\IeI kLl CILLISL:
i\':‘,l'——IIL‘d.
in
the gullies
the Melka
where i1it L‘I'LIRses
crosses the
Garse I'river-bed.
A IIIII-I
DENIEDEIILCI from
I'ILIIII specimen
5pLL':II-.c.r1 7/29
T 2"} from
'I'L IIII two
LLLLI miles
IIIi|e5 5LIL:11I
of Lugh
LULL’II Dent
Dem along
L1} on; the
the
A
thin scLIILIII
section prepared
south of
HEIgudLILLLIIIL-I-.I:1Lk
:5hLILL'5 5'I1L
‘ I'LIgIIICIII5'. aLI few
IL-\\ whole
\‘LI’IUIL fossils
I'LIssiIs (foraminifera
IIOI LIIIIIIIIILILI and
IIII'LL gastropods)
gLI5LI'LIr'iLI'L151
Helgudo
camel-track shows
shell|| fragments,
and OOIitI’IS.
ceIEIL'n‘LLILI together
ILIchuI' in
:':1 what
\‘Lhiil appears
iIDDC'LEIN' to
ELI have
I1:I\L‘ been
IIL'L'II originally
LII‘IgInLLIIy I:a lime
link: mud.
IIILI-Ll'. In
III.
and
ooliths, cemented
addition to
IIIL: L‘aIcEIC.
5LIIL1II amount
L1III.LII.InL of
LII‘ angular
'LLIIguILII' quartz
LIL:'LI.I'I/ and
and limonitic
IEIIIL’IIIILIC staining
SILIErIIIILI is
Is present.
present.
addition
to the
calcite, 'aLL small
I'he thin
LIII'II section
5'LIL'IILIII has
I135 cut
CLII the
IIICILIIIL‘II'LIII
1\1LI bands
IILLIIL of
"II' different
LII IICICIII kinds
Kinds of
of limestone,
Ii-'11L5ILII1L2. one
LIIIL aI: more
more
The
junction LII'
of two
IIIIe—graiIIL'LI oolitic
LILITiLiL‘ type
I_5'IIL‘ with
with few
I'L‘\IL fossils
i'L'I55iI5 and
LIIILI few
Z'L‘LL shell
sIILII fragments
I'ILILIIIILII15 and
LIII'LI the
Ihc other
CLIIILISL‘I'
fine-grained
other aLI coarser
IIIIIcsIOIIL: rich
I'iCII in
I'II shell
5hL'Jl fragments.
I'I'LLUIIIL‘II‘L'L A
\ pellet
DCEIL’L of
LII aL: very
\C‘I\ fine-grained
IIIIL— III'L1'IILL'.‘ limestone
limestone containing
containing
limestone
numerous. small
SETI'LIL'I q‘LIiII'IZ
gI‘L1i215. and
LLIILI 5L'LIIICI'cd
LIL IJILII5 'LLII'LL
5hc|| fragments,
IIgI1c11:. rests
I'csis on
LIII the
IIIL upper
LI'DDL‘I
numerous
quartz grains,
scattered ooliths
and shell
SLe'aL'eLII‘LhI:I'II1c-LII'ILIIIL3LI
IIL1II'L‘I. Shell
SIICII fragments
1'I'11LIIIICII:5 of
LII'IIIC
SLILL‘cII
IILIIILI are
:II'L impressed
In III'L55LILI in
in its
[15
surface
of the fine-grained band.
the succeeding
band
5LII'I'LLCC and
'LIIILI obviously
[III-\iLI115fy it
it was
1125'. in
in ait soft
5LII': condition
LLIIILIIEI'. L111 when
\\ I1L1 the
IIIL later
ILI‘CI band
II'LIIILJ' deposited.
Li€11115iteLL
surface
RipI’IILI 111:1: k5 LL'CI'L
iII [I1L5L‘LgI'L5
limcst-L 110.5 in
it‘. Laa river-bed
I'i\L‘I'~IIC'L‘. just
7".ILI5I south
5LILIIh L,II'1tRL1hIIILI~
Ripple-marks
were SLCII
seen in
these grey limestones
of the Rahmu\IcIkLI. Murri
Murri road,
rLILILi. 11cm
ILLILI.IIL1LIIL LII
IIIL‘ area.
:LL'LI'LI. The
The measurements
IIICLL5LzI'LIIIIc1115 'L'md
IIILIL‘V LII
Melka
near IIIL
the L‘L151L‘II1
eastern boundary
of the
and index
of
IIIL‘5L: wave
mm: ripple-marks
I'ipple—IIILLI'IL5 LIILILIhLIILIIL 'LIhLILILL:
these
are tabulated
below:-

W515 LI»|eL'1gIII I'\\'.I..I I
Wave-length(W.L.)

em.
(III.
36-5
36'5
27
:—
3(1 5
36'5
53,7
53 ‘

-\IIIII|E11IL'.€ I»\I
Amplitude
(A)
(III.
em.
3-?
3.7
2.5
2'5
4:
4.2
5,5
SIS

I

IIILILI5
RIppIe—:1111:'IL' Index
Ripple-mark
I\\'_I..
(W.L./A)

I185"
9.881
ill-:5 . \ILL‘I'LIIJL'

Ll \
'
ILL‘L'
8,7
9,8
III“ fAVerage
9.72
10.8

IILIII ILI55 E'IiILI'LI'LI5‘
L'[C\' non-fossiliferous
II;111LI5 LII
1101170115 0:"
UPDL’I' horizons
ALIIILIIILr IhL:
Among
the upper
of the
the gI'L’}
grey LILIIiti'L‘
oolitic IIIIIL‘5ILIIIL'5
limestones 'LII'L‘
are bands
of grey
iI.LL::L.‘:1'L:LL-LI
I'c LII'ILII
II'LIIILI5 are
I'hc5e bands
LhIL'IL. These
EIIL'he5 IIF
than 5I\
more than
IIIIIL‘5ILIIIe. seldLIIII
limestone,
seldom more
six inches
(15 L‘III.I
em.) thick.
often intercalated
BI'LIL'I-LI'LIIILILIS.
..LI'LILL5. Brachiopods,
\\I1I"‘I LII‘C
IIIIIe5LLIIIe5 which
IIILII'I} limestones
IIILLI'I5 'LIIIILI
IILLIILI5 of
LIIIII bands
with
of marls
and marly
are 5IIghII)
slightly I'LiI55I
fossiliferous.
the
III the
I'LI'LIIIL'. in
“CFC found
511331 were
IPI'IIIIL-I sp.?)
.I'dfi‘ﬂCT‘lI) (Pinna
ILLIIIL‘IIt'LIIIL‘EI fragments
501:1: lamellibranch
LLIILI some
I'hyrI-L'hortcl'iLI5'. and
215' rhynchonellids,
.5'.IL'I1 as
such
011523111
\IL'LI'I11'LI:I-LIIICLII'IIIC
R.IZIII:I;I-.\ILIIIL;1 Murri
IIIL' Rahmu-Melka
LII' the
SDIIIII of
gLII'Iy south
5h:1|ILI\I. gully
in IIa shallow
iIITICbIUHC\ in
:IIaI'Iy limestones
marly
road near the eastern
III’IL1IIdL‘1ry LII'
LI:‘C'LI.
boundary
of Ihe
the area.
11011L} non01' grey
[ILIIels of
iIIL'LL ILIC pellets
\'LhiL.'h include
IS 251. which
5DCL‘IETICU 15/253,
;L5' specimen
5LIL'I1 as
Ii111c5tL111c5. such
YelILmi5h limestones,
Yellowish
I5
l1 is
E'i'LLl. It
the area.
III the
JLIL' -IL5 in
5exLI'LLI localities
L11 several
LIh5e:'LcLI at
\‘EI‘C‘ observed
IIIIIL5LLIIIL- were
C‘LI limestone,
iineug
I'LI55IIII'L31'LILI5 fine-grained
fossiliferous
i‘LCiIL‘V CLI that
II1:11 these
IIIcsc conglomeratic
cLI . .LIIIILII'LIIIL limestones
II'I 165ILII1L5 may
IIILLy occur
LILLLLI at
:11 several
5CI'LILII horizons
hLIIi7LIII5' but
IILII most
111L151 gLIILI'LLIII
believed
generally
ILL‘LI' the
{he top
IUD of
III the
IEIL.‘ Murri
"'\IL||.'I Limestones.
LIIIIL‘hIOHCh.
near

I'LI515II L'LIZICL‘Ii-LIIIS
L III‘L:I:':LI11LILL:I_\ LI\LL:I15I\L:
I.I'IIILI.L.IIIIILIL. Unfortunately
MIL-111' Limestones.
.II'IL- Murri
PIII'£I(’IJ.II‘L'L'I"I"'IJL’_'-' LIIILI'ALILI
Palaeontology
and Age LII
of the
extensive fossil
collections
I'I'LInI the
the Murri
N'ILIII'I Limestones
|.iI11c5ILJnC5 have
IILL'LC as
L15 yet
)Ct not
1101 been
I.IL"L‘:1 made,
IIILILi-L’. nor
IILII' were
\Lcr'c any
LIN} localities
ILIJLIIitIc5 LIII5’L‘I‘IL‘LI
from
observed
during
prawn .5'1Ir'LLIy
LLIIIcL'LILIm could
L'LILIILI be
he made,
III'LILIe. with
LLIIII the
:IIC possible
LIO5'5ILIIC C\L‘6P'.1'(‘U
during the
the present
survey \\I‘|L.‘Z'L’
where .5;IL'h
such collections
exception
AIIhLILIgII
\Iclkzz- CLLII'ILC.
\ICIDII} LII'
' .L vicinity
Beds in
.\>'li‘l£11‘bil(1 Beds
211' [he
EILII'i/III‘L5 me
LLppCI‘IItLI5L horizons
LII'IIIC
of
the uppermost
near
the Asaharbito
in the
of Melka
Garse. Although
iILILInIcms of
LII fossils
ILI5'5'iII5 can
LLIII be
IIL seen
SCCII‘I
‘-[IIIL15I‘LIIC[‘IW5’COI‘.C
5 iLIL5 it
I1i5'
II‘Lhey
5LIILLIhlL:
fragments
in various
microscope slides,
is LILILIIIIFII:
doubtful if
they CU'C
are suitable
'
hL-L‘CI'IIL‘
LLiLmEIIL‘E' ‘
for
specific identification.
IIceII L;1I5L:I1
OI'
Of IIIL‘
the collcctioIh'
collections LII'
of I‘LI55II5
fossils :IILI
that IILLILC
have IICL'II
been 11:;1dc
made L1'.1LI
and LIQS'L'I'i'LILILi.
described, 111L151
most hLILLI
have been
taken
I'I'LIm localities
ILIL'ILliIics near
IIL'LII' the
IIILI junction
5L1 IIL'IILLII with
'L'Li‘LII the
IIIc Asaharbito
A5;1I1;11'I.IL10 Beds
BLILI5 in
In the
the vicinity
\iCInIE} LII‘
DcdacIILL Korum
KLII'LIIII.
from
of Dedacha
Tillhei’
L'IIIe5tLII1L‘5. Some
MLII'I'i Limestones.
Ihe Murri
IILII'I/LII-I5' LII'
LEPDCI"TL‘.5‘I horizons
IIIL‘ uppermost
|':'LII11 the
and probably
Ada-LL and
Adau,
probably from
of the
Some rather
iL‘cIIIIﬁed
LI identified
'Id \5were
Dc.”.LLIII' LIand
II'LIItI Derkali
(.ILIIILILIL; from
‘I_\ Glenday
EILIILLLILLIr'. by
I‘L155II5 “CFC
[Insane-J fossils
DOOI'I} preserved
poorly
were LILIiI-LIL'ILIL‘
collected, however,
I'WL‘iI’.
1929. pp.
pp. II
II LLIIL‘.
I-T-I L15
E'LIJILI-L-L5: .
(Weir, 1929,
and 14)
as follows:PILL'L’I'L'II(-43:11; L‘I'.
"(’H."."
L If
Plagiostoma
cf. semicireularis
P. cf.
L‘I'. asfartina
II.5ILI'I'.'.I'.IILI TE1LI1'I11.
P.
Thurm.
-IL'I'.-I.LL
..- sp.
5'11. iII'LIL‘I.
Acrosalenia
indet.

p;;

-
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li‘
Weir
pro\istonally regarded
regarded the
the slaty
limestone a:
Derkgtli its
Kii‘ E.‘
..
Weir aceortlingly
accordingly provisionally
slaty g"e)
grey limestone
at Derkali
as Kimmeridgian
ttt age.
Both Weir
\Netr (WE).
p. 14)
1—1] and
Ayers (1952,
[lib—Z. p.
p. 27)
.7) record
record fossils
l'osséis from
l'."om near
near Dedacha.
Deditc. :1.
in
age. Both
(1929, p.
and Ayers
Wear
Weir listed
listed the
the t‘oliowing
following speeteszspecies:-

SttJi":Prorii_rm'fria {1‘1
\ ttr.
Sto/morhynchia
(?) cunt-{ti
azaisi tottreaut
(Cottreau) var.
Prrrt'."rirrmt.'cr harronis
fiery-unis Dac.
Due.
P/agiostoma
P. opium
P.
notata de
tie Loriol
Loritti

t“. cl“.
P.
cf. rit'i'iirrt’im
astartina Thorn“.
Thurm
.".

('t'. .S‘rm.=ttt"ir)'t_t'rtt'r'tit:
.ti'tjr'mii'irii.
Cf.
Somalirhynchia stefaninii.
He considered
considered tht-tt
the beds
in this
loeaiity are
pz'obtthiy lower
lower or
itILLidLe Kimmeridgian
Kitttrtteritlgian in
in
He
that the
beds in
this locality
are probably
or middle
age
Jurassrei. and
and that
heos further
\luddo Erri,
Errt. beyond
bexond the
the limits
{units o!‘
the
age (Lipper
(Upper Jurassic),
that beds
further east
east at
at Muddo
of the
present
range in
BiiJOL'IJiET'l-Biithonléill [Middle
present area.
area, range
in aa compressed
compressed soecesston
succession irom
from Bajocian-Bathonian
(Middle Jurassic}
Jurassic)

at
section to
he calls
the top.
top.
at the
the base
base oi
of the
the section
to Oslordittn
Oxfordian and
and whit-i
what he
calls Cot'itlliztn
Corallian at
at the

It is
is recorded
recorded
It

an
report that
that near
near Melka
Melisa Murri
Nlttrri the
iowest beds
beds or"
the Murri
Murri Limestones
Litttestones yielded
in Ayers‘s
Ayers's report
the lowest
of the
yielded
bake-retire (Gervi//ella)
[Gerrii’leﬂut sp.
sp. resembling
resentblmg the
the Bathonian
ttthonian B.
B. Wa/toni
Warmer (Lye.),
t'L}e.}. but
but that
that about
bakeve/lia
about
1.300 ”feet
[366 metres)
metres} higher
upper Bathonian
Batthonizin fauna
taunat was
eolieeted including:ineltieiingz—
1,200
feet' (366
higher an
an upper
was collected
Ps‘t’mrm”mitotic aff.
tll‘i‘. .-'"ti'rirtt't'}.'.l3iii't’irvis
Pseudomonotis
braamburensis [Phild
(Phil.)

Britt'Frt'tt'omer l.-irr'tm.=_t
it» i .llritr'tmiirirr
: Mo. and
Brachydontes
(Arcomytilus)
bathonicus I(Mor.
and He.)
Lye.)
sirm'lrlrrt’ t(
L'i"{'t“3.'_'i'(t’l shit-its
Ag.
Anatina
(Cercomya)
silicus Ag.
Tripod-tr
Trigonia .rim'i'iis'
pullus Sow.
Sow.
f:'.t'ri_e_rrrt fortaui
.-'r1.?'.-'L’i'-.'!.'" Stef.
Stei'.
Exogyra

so. ?'_’
( prim-"u sp.
Corbll/a

The
list is
is gixen.
however. under
under the
the heading
heading "Bttthonittn—Buioentn
Limestones". so
so it
it
The list
given, however,
"Bathonian-Bajocian Limestones",
accepted.
were accepted.
Frri were
\ILtd do Erri
at Muddo
ﬁndings at
Weir‘s findings
thatt Weir's
appears that
appears
Other
fossils were
from Dedacha
Dedaeha tioeality
which appears
to be
be the
Other fossils
were collected
collected from
(locality 5.32m
5326) which
appears to
the
ttre:
localit} are:the locality
from the
listed from
l‘ossl!s listed
'1 he fossils
report. The
this report.
ol‘ this
Amt: of
Kortim Adau
[)etlitchit Korum
Dedacha

Gi‘eﬁ‘tn
.tsip-cm'ir'iirormi.\.' Greffin
t' Prue-"usroman subcardiiformis
Mum (Plagiostoma)
Lima
“elf
Hm'ui'r'ri'r‘i'Nt . ..' .t3th1't’rs'c'i'lrs'
Blirmirhynchia
sllbversalis Weir

I'I);t\.|
Him-r’t'rr‘ (Dav.)
tti'l'. morieri
Kiiri'i'tir r _'.'.iii'i.-‘r'ci aff.
Kutchi~.hynchia
not
has not
which has
Kiinnterf 'gian. which
:15 Kimmeridgian,
beds as
some beds
Weir's determination
disregarding Weir's
Thus. disregarding
Thus,
determination of
of some
-.¢..
considered
be considered
\nt ﬁne to
nn ﬁre
Limestones must
Murri Limestones
the Murri
the age
ork. the
later wwork,
by later
been supported
been
supported by
age ot
of the
continue
to be
LE .. l;ll"-iC.
heeontes available.
exrdenee becomes
. {\C evidence
more eon-es:
-.inti| more
B;t_ioeit1n—Bathor.=ittn. until
as Bajocian-Bathonian,
as
conclusive
Her-rt
t Beds
"infill-EH."
The Asaharbito
that The
(b)
. .Li
composed largely
sediments composed
of sediments
the atreat
ol‘ the
portion of
the caste-'11.
1n the
In
eastern portion
area iia group
group of
of marls
and
itmc—
' ‘h as
limestones with
marl}:
marly limestones
with horizons
horizons of
of other
other types
types ol‘
of ealesreous
calcareous setsiments.
sediments, such
as sandy
sandy limethe group
As members
Lintestones. As
stones.
stones, eomt‘orrnnhly
comformably meriies
overlies the
the .\1=..irri
Murri Limestones.
members ol‘
of the
group are
are weilwellthe
o:" the
photographs of
aerial photographs
On aerial
Beds. On
Asaherpito Beds.
the Asaharbito
named the
is named
it is
Asaharhito. it
at Asaharbito,
exposed at
exposed
presumably
Limestones. presumably
.\-'Turri Limestones,
the Murri
than the
whiter than
appear whiter
Beds appear
-\‘si!hitl'l1lLtt Beds
the Asaharbito
parts. the
northern parts,
northern
soils.
tine-grained White
rise to
weather. gixing
mitt-ls weather,
which the
rapidity with
of the
because of
because
the rapidity
with which
the marls
giving rise
to fine-grained
white soils.
aithotigh
photographs. although
the photographs,
on the
depicted on
\ i\ idi) depicted
is vividly
t‘ezttttre is
siniiiz: r feature
depression aa similar
Asaharhito depression
the Asaharbito
In the
In
to
exposed to
heert exposed
not been
have not
marls have
the marls
obvious as
less obvious
are less
mar] St
the marl
generall). the
the south
in the
in
south generally,
soils are
as the
material.
foreign material.
of foreign
propt . .ion of
higher proportion
contain ua higher
Astthttrhito. and
at Asaharbito,
as at
erosion as
rapid erosion
521 me rapid
the same
the
and contain
' tist
the crust
‘oeiow the
t'rom below
matter-i213. derixed
of material
composed of
are composed
area are
the area
oi" the
part of
the same
in the
Ant—hills in
Ant-hills
same part
derived from
the aerial
dots on
white dots
l‘eattcres its
present conspicuous
and always
soil and
ol‘ darkened
of
darkened soil
always present
conspicuous features
as stroll
small white
on the
aerial
photographs.
photographs.
metresi
prohitpl} do
no: thiek.
Beds are
Asahatroito Beds
The
The Asaharbito
are not
thick, and
and probably
do not
not exceed
exceed 3.10
200 i'eet
feet lLttll
(about tit
61 metres)
Rahinuw
ot‘ the
the \lC‘lnlL}
outiiers in
isolate-5'.- outliers
in the
exposed in
best exposed
beds are
The beds
thickness. The
in thickness.
in
are best
the isolated
in the
vicinity of
the Rahmurix'er—hed. aim!
Meisu (litrse
the Melka
road—crossing at
Murri road-crossing
Melkn Murri
Melka
at the
Garse river-bed,
and in
in the
the Astthttrhito
Asaharbito tiep‘ession
depression
3:.
Fig. 2).
i. Fig.
[Pirate I,
(Plate

~I I

, ,---,

20
The complete
complete section
seetion of
ol‘ the
the part
part of
the Asaharbito
Asaharhito Beds
Beds exposed
exposed in
in the
the Asaharbito
Asaharbito
The
of the
depression is
is as
as follows:folionstev
depression
xtppt‘om'murt’
Approximate
Thickness
Till ft'k HRH
H.
in,
ft.
in.
Plain level,
level. approximately
apprt’mimateiy 2,150
2.l50 feet
feet O.D.
(1D.
Plain
0-3
Red sandy
sandy soil
soil
..
..
..
..
ll 3
Red
....
....
33
?.
Silieiiied
Chaleetiome
limestone
tog.
I5
29th
..
..
7. Silicified chalcedonic limestone (e.g. 15/290)
20
(l.
Drab
to
dirty
\shite
gynsii‘erous
ntztrls
.
.
.
.
.
.
It)
6. Drab to dirty white gypsiferous marls
5. Brown
Brown fossiliferous
i‘osstlil‘erous limestone
limestone (15/291)
t l5 I‘ll I
. .
. .
. .
(i6-9U
5.
12
4. Drab
Dru b to
to dirty
white marls
maris with
with chert
ehert bands
hands and
and nodules.
nodules . ..
l2
4.
dirty white

3.
Bl'EHH'l laminated
laminated calcareous
3. Brown
calcareous
green siltstones
siltstones 115
Film
green
(15/306)
.. ..

HS 211—(15/297
.. ..
2, White
White fossiliferous
fossilii‘ert’tus marly
marl) limestone
li'ttestone
2.
l, Drab
Dru-o and
and gt'e}
slightly fossiliferous
l'ossilil‘erous
1.
grey slightly
limestone (15/299)
t [5 29*): ..
..
..
..
limestone

and
and
. .
. .

l5 37"] I ant:
15/371)
and
. .

. .

. .

. .

i'aintls laminated
laminated
faintly
..
..
....

1-2
l ,3
55
?'3

Hunt of
of Asaharbito
Autharhitt't depression
depresdon (approximately
I;tp}‘t'u\i:i:atei} 2,110
:.l l” feet)
feat
Floor

The marls
rnarls are
and friable,
friable. and
and occur
meettr as
as narrow
narrow bands
hands of
oF calcareous
ealettrettus muds
.rttds between
l3ettseen the
the
The
are soft
soft and
limestone bands.
hands. Th6}
rarel} seen
in the
the field,
held. ewep‘:
in their
limestone
They are
are rarely
seen in
except in
their weathered
weathered and
and disintegrated
disintegrated
state. Often
Often fine
line clusters
eiasters of
of gypsum
g} psum er)
stals can
eatt be
he found
found in
an them
at Asaharbito.
Asaharhittt.
state.
crystals
them at
he marly
marl} limestones
limestones on
The
on \teatherir‘-u
weathering gi\e
give l":\L’
rise to
to marl—like
marl-like dehris
debris and
and sttri'aee
surface emosures
exposures
At Asaharbito,
Astthttrhittx where
u het'e denudation
denudation by
he wind
\tind action
aetion is
is proceeding
proeeeding
are easily
easily confused
Confused with
n ith marls.
marls At
are
(i
greater rate
rate than
man stipet‘nettil
limestone can
ean develop,
d 'aelojo. exposures
e\posures of
of the
the marls
tnarls are
are more
more
at
aa greater
superficial limestone
readily available.
available.
readily

Interealated in
in the
the marls
maris are
narrow yellowish
_\eilo‘-.\Ish to
to brown
5: non horizons
hurt/tins of
of limestones
Iitnestottes which
tthael:
Intercalated
are narrow
are normally
not‘mall) highly
highl} fossiliferous-specimen
l‘ossiliierotls speeimen 15/373
15 173 is
Is a
a typical
noieal example.
eutmple. They
They are
are invariably
|ll\LtIJt1}Jl)
are
ooiitie and
and most
most of
the shell
“'tgtnents have
hate not
not been
been recrystallized.
reer} stalli/ed. In
In addition
to the
oolitic
of the
shell fragments
addition to
the
larger fossil
fossii fragments
l‘raurttertts aa micro-fauna
miero—iauna of
fomntin"
and
Cllll‘il’}t1?1le gastropods
:tt‘trtmods is common.
eotttmon.
larger
of foraminifera
and embryonic
The limestone
limestone bands
bands are
are usually
ttsuall} less
less than
than three
three feet
leet (1
ll metre)
the
l thick,
thtes. whereas
let' ts the
the marls
ntarls and
ant'.
The
marl} limestone
up to
to six
feet in
surfaees of
marly
limestone inter'oeds
interbeds are
are up
six feet
in thiesness,
thickness. The
The neithered
weathered surfaces
of the
the
limestone bands
bands are
are generally
generall} rough
rough on
on aeeount
of the
:he coarse
eottrse shell
shell debris
deltris they
the} eontain.
limestone
account of
contain.
Whole fossils
fossils too
too are
far more
more common
eotnntun than
than in
in the
the limestones
itntestones of
of the
the Bathonian
Bathonian beds,
beds. and
and
Whole
are far
it is
is notable
notable that
that many
than} of
of the
the fossil
fossil localities
localities in
in the
the north-east
northeast part
part of
of Kenya
Kenya described
in
it
described in
pl'C\lOLls reports
reports are
are in
in the
the Asaharbito
.-\s:th21-"hito Beds.
Beds. Brachiopods
Bi'tte'hltj“ is (Rhynchonella
[Rt'tt'tstt't”a and
and. Terebratula)
Tt'rt'fw':
"
previous
hate been
been found
found both
both in
in the
the marls
ntarts and
in the
the intercalated
itttereutated limestones.
limes-ton.
Sneeimen 15/257
l:
have
and in
Specimen
from near
near 0110
()Iio is
is an
an example
emmple of
of one
one of
of these
these highly
hlghl} fossiliferous
fossilifetous limestones.
limestones. Some
Some of
of the
the
from
limestones here
here contain
eontain algre-like
algte—like bodies
bodies (see
I.‘{"L' Plate
Plate I,
I. Fig.
Fig. 1).
ll.
limestones

Numerous fluctuations
ﬁUL‘lULillUUH of
of seztdet'el
and perhaps
perhaps of
of climate
eltmate are
a re evidenced
etideneed by
by the
alterna—
Numerous
sea-level and
the alternations between
between the
the marls,
ntarls. marly
marly limestones,
limestones. limestones
limestones and
and laminated
lanti ‘ated sandy
sand} limestones.
limestones. A
A
tions
shallms—water environment
emjn'tnmcm of
of deposition
deposition is
is suggested
suggested. by
h} the
the presence
presenee of
of ripple-marks
ripple—marks and
and
shallow-water
what may
may be
be fossil
fossil rain-prints
rain—prints in
in specimen
sneeimen 15/305.
15 FUF. A
A single
measurement of
what
single measurement
of aa doubtful
doubtful
ripple-mark exposed
ewosed in
in the
the limestone
limestone on
on the
:he camel-track
Camel—track in
:n the
the south-western
south-western corner
eorne" of
of the
the
ripple-mark
Asuharhito depression
depression gave
gaxe the
the following
folloxtjng values:\alues: ,
Asaharbito
li’tirt—it'rtotl't (w'L.)
t HZLJ
.l‘mpfl'ftttfr (A.)
I' L!
Rippft’-.rnttt.l: Index
mull-t
Ripple-mark
Wave-length
Amplitude
tutti:
ts-nu
[ILL
(WL/A.).l.]
(em.)
(em.)
5‘7
76
15.2
To
[5'2

('Jf

Within 46
46 feet
feet (14
t'l4 metres)
metres; of
of the
the base
base of
of the
the Asaharbito
Astharhito Beds,
Beds. highly
highly conspicuous
eons-plumes
Within
laminated slabby
slahhy calcareous
calcareous siltstones
siltstoltes can
can be
be seen
seen at
at and
and around
around the
the Asaharbito
Asaharhito depression.
depression.
laminated
On the
the weathered
weathered surfaces
surfaces the
the laminre
laminm are
:t:'e clearly
elearly visible
\islhle (15/371)
HS Fl l but
but on
on fresh
fossil surfaces
surfaces they
the}
On
are hardly
hardly discernible.
diseerni‘ole. The
The siltstones
siltstones are
u‘.‘ in
in beds
beds about
about onee inch
ineh #15
t.“:‘|‘.._l thiek.
and the
the
are
(2'5 em.)
thick, and
laminae in
in the
the beds
beds are
are about
1 12th inch
ineh {1
mm} in
in thickness.
:hiesness. Mica
.\lle.t flakes
:lakes are
are frequent
frequent
laminre
about 1/12th
(2 mm.)
along the
the laminre.
laminae. On
On the
the southern
southern side
side of
of the
the depression
depression green
green siltstones
siltstones (15/306)
{l5 SUM were
were
along

~
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it
found in
in elose
ulth the
normal brown
brown siltstones.
siltstones. A
A thin
thin seetion
specimen
found
close assoeiation
association with
the normal
section of
of specimen
15 .1?! shows
mainly of
15/371
shows that
that itit is
is ol‘
of siltstone
siltstone grade.
grade, consisting
consisting mainly
of ahet'
angular2' grains
grains of
of quaru.
quartz,
other mineral
mineral grains.
l‘Ittgnients. and
st hole fossils
fossils cemented
by fine-grained
.ine— titted calcite.
Calcite.
other
grains, Shell
shell fragments,
and whole
cemented by
he non-carbonate
non—carbonate constituents
constituents comprise
70 per
per cent
unit ol‘
the rock.
:‘oek. Besides
Besides the
the quartz
ot'.;tt'tz
The
comprise about
about 70
of the
grains.
\settthered biotite.
7ircon. ehlorite.
interstitial limonite
grains, i'elspttr.
felspar, weathered
biotite, zircon,
chlorite, iron
iron ore
ore and
and some
some interstitial
limonite
are
present in
in specimens
[5 37! and
15 1'47. (‘0
.1l l'Fl
are present
specimens 15/371
and 15/297.
Coral
(?) fragments.
fragments, gastropods
gastropods and
and Sponge
sponge
spicules
15 29'? and
:orttminifera were
l: 3H. In
In
spicules “ere
were observed
observed in
in specimen
specimen 15/297
and soon:
some foraminifera
were seen
seen in
in 15/371.
the hand—specimen
l5 Til iamellibranehs are
isi'ole.
the
hand-specimen ol‘
of 15/371lamellibranchs
are 1visible.
llé. Ul\ are
l he tx'eathering
The
weathering of
of these
these calcareous
calcareous 'silt'slones
siltstones is
is highl)
highly characteristic.
characteristic. Hillocks
are often
often
rectangular slabs
littered
littered ‘ntth
with llaggy
flaggy rectangular
slabs uith
with uell—deiined
well-defined joint
joint faces.
faces, the
the slabs
slabs heing
being LID
up to
to tour
four
‘k. A
less than
l‘oo‘. \side
Long and
l‘eet long
feet
and one
one foot
wide and
and are
are generally
generally less
than one
one foot
foot th
thick.
A little
little east
east ot'
of Rahmzt
Rahmu
on
In) some
tiscd as
'tC!‘.~'i‘-L‘l}' used
on the
the Rathmtt—Handern
Rahmu-Mandera rott'd
road sneh
such slahs
slabs hate
have beer.
been extensively
as gi';2‘-C>EIFHC\
gravestones by
some
ri\erir:e
riverine tribe
tribe of
of natives.
natives.

Owing
eral miles
Owing to
to lack
lack of
of upostn‘es
exposures l‘r-r
for 'several
miles on
on either
either side
side or'
of the
the mutual
mutual hottndar}
boundary the
the
\sahnrhi‘to beos
l‘roit‘. the
the preset"
::—\\'ergt1dt.u tea.
Asaharbito
beds cannot
cannot he
be [raced
traced from
present area
area to
to the
the Taltttl‘l
Takabba-Wergudud
area,
which
Ites immediately
immediately to
Mi ier. 1957).
1‘1q
which lies
to the
the south
south of
of itit {Suggerson
(Saggerson and
and Miller,
When ml‘mlilk‘
exposures
\N’hen
do
.n. on
in side
. s. there
is appure.
Wein hills,
.ne Ogar
do become
become tuttiltthfe
available agt
again,
on the
the north
northern
side oof the
Ogar Wein
there is
apparently
no sign
' n of
Beds. and
is presumed
is :1a lltcies
no
of the
the Asehttrbito
Asaharbito Beds,
and itit is
presumed that
that there
there is
facies change
change as
as one
one .goes
sot.
this. so
Ittl\;thha«‘.‘.'er;:tnlttd area
\~'.':l".£Ll'l"-ilt1 Beds
Beds will be
he represented
sepes
southwards,
so that
that in
in the
the Takabba-Wergudud
area the
the Asaharbito
by
by limestones
limestones in
in the
the Bath-onian—(iht‘ordittn
Bathonian-Oxfordian range
range as
as mapped
mapped h}
by Snggextm
Saggerson and
and “Met.
Miller.

.'\\t|:'l'tl:'i‘l[l‘
the Asaharbito
iron: the
collected from
Ftis'siis collected
!ftult. Fossils
nun-i- Beds.
'
.-* the-- AsaharbUo
ltrt’ of
mid Age
Pollutant».it"rr’t' and
Palaeontology
\ {er-region by
by Ayers
.-—‘\\C:\ and
i ‘
l . R.
R. {'o‘x
i ‘ British
H‘i ‘sh Museum
\ltaset 1: were
“ere :ttettlit“';:\"=
depression
and identified
by Dr.. L.
Cox at
at the
inconclusively
tinted
Bathot .:n !»\‘;~et‘<.
pp. 22’1“.
the lows
dated as
as Bathonian
(Ayers, “1'52.
1952, pp.
22-23). The
fossils comprised:
comprised:- .
Prtfut'ru.';'i:"r- 5p.
Palaeonei/o
sp.
.Viit silo-it‘d sp.
Nuculana
sp.
(Limit-snarl:
'..-i.t ct.
f."\ {In
Grammatodon
cf. lattihr-ntt
bathonicus
Cox and
and .-\I'i\:i.
Arkell

Trigonia stefaninii \en/o
Venzo
Astarte sp.
l}e‘L‘I'.l
;I;t."ti.-':'i\['\lt1‘flts
{JILWEII Jtr'i’t 'h‘ angulatus
Eomiodion
(Morris .!"!Ll
and Lycett)

so.
P."u.'t'.t.--‘1t: sp.
Platymya
Sflr'llﬂt
'.?'.I:r a I'll-(ll -'oolithica
-'I , .".'Vt'.’l.'.'rt (i’ Roilier
R 0' i if: I‘
Sphaeriola

(lit-f
.-".-.r cl'.
Corbula
cf.

lulliana
.‘(5 Morris
Mort is

Fossi
recorded
:eiah“ are
:_'
Fossils
recorded as
as “Bathon
"Bathonian-Bajocian"
are also reported in Ayers (op. cU., p. 27)
'o -;t
‘respttnd 2nearly with 0110 of the present survey,
I
from locality No. 5325' which
which app
appears to
correspond
which as
:)e on
Beds. The fauna recovered comprised:which
is eonstdeied
considered to
to be
on the
the Asahttrl‘ito
Asaharbito Beds.

Fran-mo ct.
rut-urn (".iii'ie
Pygurus
cf. o'.
depressus
Currie
{lit-"L'Jift'a" {:51
t
Eligmus
rollandi
Douville

Hiirm'
Burmirhynchia
subversalis Weir
Terebratula
iii-dot
Yl'rt-zi'n‘aIt'll-.3 indet

\o. 5329, midway between Rukesa and Murri,
ioea'.i'tj- No.
at locality
ohtztinctl at
\terc obtained
fossils were
(‘allm'i'tzt fossils
Callovian
corres ond with the Melka Garse of the present report, from an outcrop
to correspond
helte‘red to
is believed
tthieh is
which
o the Asaharbito Beds. The fossils included (Ayers, 1952,
outlier of
an outlier
he an
to be
hCllC‘.‘CLl to
is believed
that is
that
2R]:~
p. 28):p.
Burmirhynchia subversalis Weir
-)

{:‘I'JPIKL'U- Fri-'1 .n‘
? Cymatorhynchia
quadruplicata
Pi".':.-.I"rit.'rrm.‘_': .1 r'ri.-'.").J.-.-‘.-'(.I
Pholodomya
carinata Gold-‘1
Goldf.

50‘». l
Ll. Li:
.tr;.lt'.'ttx“.-"..-' (J.
l..rJ_!H'.-‘ti solitaria
Lopha
de C.
C. Sow)

[

~'

‘15
22

-\ ('11JI1111'L111
11131115 :11
Mclkn Addi
.=\
.\'11. 532—1111111611
1'51}' No.
A
Callovian 111::
age \1';
was.'1115.1111s'c:i1‘.1.L1111111e
also ascribed to the SL'Lli:
sediments
at Melka
(locality
5324) which
_'\ 111'12511111111‘1}
1;111.11:'
"' >13 to
110115
i1 uhL
‘.11 it,
is
presumably 1111:
the 511111;
same 11|21LL'
place 11311411.311111111[he1)1'CSC:1111
as Lugh Adi on the present map,
or close
where 111C
the beds
:1rL'
L11“1'. 1111:1L
1.11;; me
T511:
‘11'1‘1:'.c '1. The
9.11:1 ‘"white").
are charactc'i
characteristically
white 1|‘.-L
(hence
the 11:12
use 1151111:
of the 30111111?
Somali 111116.
word {.'.
addi, meaning
:'11:-\i|\1'L'L'11-1'11131111
'.U.‘_. p.
1‘. 25'}:
fossils
recorded are 1..»\_\"L‘.'.<.
(Ayers, 1952,
28):1").1'11"
{.1'-1.1311 1(Plagiostoma)
Du L'
1'31;.1'1 . -.1.-‘ ~.-.1 Dac.
Lima
harronsis

1-..-.
1.”.1 subcardiiformis
.1. (P.)
i'L‘Iiin
(i
L.
Greffin
11111.11.Velata abjecta Mull.
1::111111'.
Eligmus rollandi Douv. (abundant)
E. rollandi var. laevis DOllv.

\\'L'i;'111:1c11".i;.1
'. Weir
Burmirhynchia subversalis
(one only)
.-"?.
1".."11'111'1 period
(c) Sedimentation during the Jurassic

:111111111.11"111L‘
112.;1'11 % in
in 111111.12." Kenya
Consideration
of the L1.\11'.'i11.‘1i.'.:11111111151:111:.i.1-':;1x~
distribution and type of the Jurassic;' xi.
sediments
northern
111111111 “3.11:
1111:} were
1.11:5: dL‘puRitL'Li
in 'a1. 1111.1:11
i11i1‘- ‘.i1c
L'xrk' ‘1}1111.
andL‘ Italian
Somaliland suggests
that they
deposited in
trough 1:1"11:1\i11.
or basin. \\
Within
the
'1."..1i1»
limits 111'
of :11L'
the :11'c11
area \surveyed

'
for the present report'11!‘.L'
the 11:11i~'
dip is L".':s:".'~;'.1"..11.111.
eastward, towards' the
axis of the
c.1311. ‘.\}1iL"1
1‘-.1.L'L".1 EI
El \\'=.1.k
\13.‘
trough,
which must run close to the border between
Wak 1111.11
and Mandera.
The width at
i.'1L‘L‘ 11:111;'11'1L"
1‘L‘.‘.'~L‘L‘i. Derkali and the L-'.1\1L‘1'11
surface
of the sediments between
eastern margin‘ of' the basin, where the
111111: junction
.':11L 11':1 Mm
1‘:‘J'111‘. rocks
1'..1L'i\~' is exposed, is approximately
limestone
with 111;
the 111-11'1""
underlying Precambrian
.
1'11'1'11-‘1L1'1
11.1111:11'1'L'1\
.3119. no
1111‘. 1. As
1331.1 km.).
L'\ (320
1
113 the
1‘\.1L"‘|\}11i‘. of
200 miles
outliers or
other indications of a former
extension
series
.1"L' krmx
'.'~'1 11"
1111‘ c111 '.'..'L".
. K .'L' <1:-.|.1111L"111.\'
are
known11"!1'1'1111‘.
from west
of 1111'
the present
area, it is unlikely 111.11.
that 1111‘
the .|.
Jurassic
sediments 1:"\1L'
extended
111: basin
“111111 L1.
1111‘111I'L1\\\'1'11‘JI."-.C
ii"]‘. 11‘
much beyond the present-day limits.
Southwards, towards
Wajir, the width
of the
'
11131111113111. :11‘1'.
i111.‘"L‘::<L‘~ northwards,
|I111c~1-:'1'1c< increases
111L' limestones
1.1.:L‘;1"1c.\ 111
K11. The
appears to diminish.
The thickness
of the
and thus
it
111:
11.1 the
11\ .1:111"..1'11L".1>
\L'111I‘.1-;‘1‘11\‘1‘.t.‘-;‘
1. L' sediments
'-.'.|‘.-:L'i‘1 the
111 which
1.1L' 1111111511
appears that the
trough in
were 11Lp11x1'1'131'.
deposited 1161311;
deepens
and widens to
north.

[1'11L:~'hx 111'L"
!'11"L'|:1n11'type.
’L'ilijuhn11'1—1'1.".~1551
1‘L‘. Pettijohn
Troughs
are CIEiiL‘l'
either L‘Ccp
deep .'-11'L'L‘:11L'.11:'1.1:'\.i1::|.11'.\
orogenic, or of shallow foreland
(1949, p. 455)
.111x11113111'1111id'111:
1L11‘.os.11L‘IL"111;1'L5
L. c‘li'-.L' 1111141111111;1'11'd1'1111<11:1'111111111c1'-.'.1
has tabulated diagnostic
features 11.1111:
of the 1'respective
conditions of deposition in the two 1ki:11'1x
kinds

11L'L‘L'xx.11'}
111121 necessary
i\ only
11 is
1.11.11 it
111.111.1111. <11
112 trough,
of
so that
11.11'11xs'L'
t' Jurassic
1111L'1i1111iL'1111:111L'111e1h111
mapped
which indicate that the
'
<i1'.'-|]1.1'.\
under
shallow :'1.'1:'L‘|.111LE
foreland L‘111t1ii1111r:x
conditions:-

:1:'-;‘.1
LL11" area
::1 the
1.111~;1'\L'-1'. in
1'L".'.11::'L'$ observed
0111.11.11.15 features
111c1'113111‘. obvious
111 mention
to
i'L'~1=.'.1111'11L1111\:1i1'11
|\L':1:1.1;11'L'1h';
'111‘.'Ii‘.L'1'1‘. Kenya
L1: northern
110115 of
beds
are the result
of deposition

Ripplennik' '1'-.L‘1'1:
-\\11E1'11:'hi.'11 area.
1110.1.
(a) Ripple-marks
were miner-.1311.
observed in
in 1h:
the Asaharbito
1.1'11N11x'
."1‘>
(b) No signs

~..-.'-L'11
1.1. 13'1" seen.
1 :L‘JL‘1'11111.111 were
'1': 1:11 brecciation
211111111“ and
11< folding
81:;1‘. as
11c2'111'111:1.1i1111 such
1.11‘L‘L1[lliErh‘l'L‘LiiL’Ulh
of
contemporaneous deformation

11'1
I)L1"11;1| 1..i'11:'1/
1'; '2} '-..1i1'-.L's.111'L'1;11
(c) Detrital
quartz 1.».
is fairly
widespread;

1.11.:
1:111‘1 the
-.i:"..111.|_'-. L1i1<:1‘.:
11.1.".19 '.11L'
felspar grains
are virtually
absent from

i-‘lik‘x: 111.113.
limestones.

1'(d)
1-1'1 L:
[‘1]L‘\1 1:115 and
111.11 marls
111:1:1s are
.11'L—' common;
L'11:111:11111:
Limestones

(e)

1";11'c:
1i rare;
L‘E1cr'1 is
111' chert
.11'L'5L'21L'L' of
.L presence
The
.1‘.
iiz1iL'\11.\11L'~ 11:1L1
in 11:13
the limestones
and :1‘..1:'!~
marls.

L‘1111:11'1 discovered.
113:111L'1'L‘11.
conglomerates
were not

111111:.1|111"inclusions
5'1. nodular
[1'1 small
L11J11'111L'11 to
'.1 confined
11a 11;'c.11'1L‘11L';
its
occurrence is

1'.

1x probable
1'1'11'11:1‘1.1iL‘ that
111.11 the
11113 sediments
\L'Liii': iL.".‘_".\ were
'-.~L':'L' sinui}
11111111111111 in
11'. a
11 \11.1'r|
It1. is
slowly deposited
shallow trough under fairly
' '13:11.11 valley
111; Daua
~111hiL‘ 61111111111319.
111'
1111;1wL'1'11'1lc1111ai1'1111
inL‘l .LiL‘L'. the
111: formation
stable
conditions. ThL'
The main
phase
of deposition included
of the
.ii'.1-;'\11"1L"\. '[11'1'.1:'1.\1111:
L..1~'.L'1.'1!""'1'111111115111
' '
x
112' sediment
|.1_\L‘:'s of
.1ELL.\\1". L' layers
limestones.
Towards the close
of the foreland infilling
phase, successive
11.1111 L'\\'i\C|_'\ overlapped
1 -1:.'|111_111L'1i one
11:11; '1'
1:511." <111.'-.
L‘i-L‘\C of this
111C close
.311 the
transgressively
another
southwards and westwards. At
1_- ulead-111‘. of
11.1wa regression
1. 31L': 'L~ was
'1" .'. there
'1' 111101." that
:1 appears
1111.» " it
..I
11. the
phase
sea towards. the centre of the trough when
1111. Lik-HDHHJIP].1
111 the
Inc ~11L1If
11|;1LL'. As has already been noted,
11.11111 place.
BL‘LE‘: took
.1111 Beds
the
deposition of
shallow-water Asaharbito
.'....._‘..
.‘. 11.1.;
.1'.
..
'.1..
11.111L111.
11. ..x. indicating
' 111.1:
11. some
1.11.11.
-.1.L.L found
111.. ~. were
iL‘\\'11|11‘11»
111.11
what are thought to
be fossil
rain-drop imprints
in
beds,
at least
111511111L‘11cr'11111.
\L -1.1:'L11 111x111-611—JL‘\L‘1
'.111L‘L1:15-.1|i.i'.121.'11 sediments
'
111' the
1‘1-1:111; of
temporary raising
unconsolidated
to sea-level at
some period.
'

'.

4

1

1

1

KL'111
"11121211 'a.'1' 5.1311111
111.1:'1i1-L".1\'1 Kenya
mt." north-east
11.11
cur '
11.11: carried
8.111135 was
Although
skeleton gL-wpltw
geophysical survey
out over
a few
7.31.1111; did
.111
111C trough
111. the
:1. '.c of
'.hu profile
1111 the
[11L results
1'20 the
11111 not
11111 provide
[1'11'-.i1'-.L" reliable
1'L‘.i;1'51‘.1.‘ information
'
years ago,
on
in
1.111:
111.1111 the
111 both
:L_g;1111 to
1131.11 regard
L‘>.iit1'.1111':11s
(1111111 11L
11L111.~~i1L11. Consequently,
'1L deposited.
1‘1-:11: were
which the sediments
estimations with
11:'11;1.'.l:1
1i‘.L'- broadest
11:1 the
bpsL'd on
2.1L based
1111111 be
-::111 must
111.
11‘- the
1i:i;"1\1‘1Ls> of
11113 thickness
11111'. the
1111111411 and
1111" trough
1.1I the
11:1'11'111: of
C sediments
profile
1:1111'1:|'_1
sidc: initially
111111211 sides
111; trough
111.11 the
.11'L-11 that
11:1Lscnl area
1110 present
in the
inLiiLaIi-on in
1:\L'1'_\ indication
is every
T111310 is
'1<51..=11_:11111m. There
assumptions.
. WL‘ fairly
1'11i1‘i} steeply,
steeply. but
11:11 there
11112113 is
1'5 no
11'." data
111 to
to provide
proxidc' '.111'.1'L"111i11:1>
m. to
11. the
111C behaviour
11L 1111141113 of
111' the
111';
slope
indications as
3‘1'1111'1L’ 111\\111'L1s
12‘11: centre
L‘L'1111'1: 111'
1112 trough.
‘.1'11'.
profile
towards the
of the

.

.....
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1311131? i115: pru111111 1i'13
[131112011 1hc
1:111‘1h1‘1'l} >iLEIIC‘1iUi1
11111.11 northerly
1113 most
’lThe
junction between
the .i'.Ir';1~'<".‘
Jurassic 1'.:1‘.(‘»:.111‘1('~'
limestones and
the underlying
pre11 .itL. dc L‘i
I11.11'"-.]I 1191“:
eye..- 1".‘.‘L'.!'\'
.1. 1511.11
i".- 1the
Ric maid
.i.I:".
Jurassic
rocks in
area ‘1'|:'\
surveyed
occurs north
of the .-‘1':1|1111
Ablun u;11€"—i‘.-11|(‘.
water-hole, 1‘at11 1111
an 'altitude
of
\i' "
\111‘1‘. .1 Murri
i‘11‘.1'1'.1 Melka
151.1"? below
D.‘1'.1'11 river
JiIII'.‘>'1.1I‘-‘ at. 1h:
H13 limestones
T11. {i113
I'(‘.'[. To
3.000 feet.
1111.113.
about 3,000
the 1111111111141.
north-east, the
the Daua
41.1311113131'1111
I1
111111131131131'1‘111‘1111‘11.
' .' at1 an
occur
altitude of approximately 1,300 feet. Thus<131(‘
the sub
sub-Jurassic
floor drops at least
(1114.11
. 531. ori' :11:1
11111111: 111‘1111r11'1’1\i1‘
:1i: 11-1': 1‘111('
133-” to the
!,700111331
feet 1111‘:
over .1a (L
distance
of approximately
45 'miles,
at a 111:
minimum
rate 111‘
of 31"
36 feet
Pc1 [ijohn INN.
1< 1:111
‘1.1- 1.1 11:
11. h11'11.3\3‘.
:'1111..~(‘.11I(‘I1(‘1:<
1
"truss
mile. Pettijohn
(1949, 1.1.
p. 153‘
452) i1:
has
pointed
out,
however, 1i1'111111
that in 1'11:
foreland
sequences 'quartzites
1”. [:1.
“J é‘c‘u‘.
or 1113111111113111'I'.1'i}-.‘1111.~'1i1111(’11_.
sandstones usually constitute up :11‘..
to 1,000
feet 1'of
the 31111-1:
lower 91:11.11.
strata. If' this :igLII'c
figure ix;'.(‘."]1ic1‘.
is accepted
;{\
FU\\ "1| for
.11:'1!':('
l1.1\:1i budu
\Icliw Murri,' the overall
'3;’.1i| slope
1:11:11: is
ix"-increased ‘11:I':‘1111.:1
as possible
the basal
beds .1‘.
at Melka
to about 111153-31
60 feet
511.
'
I111: about
.11:(\ for
5111113 .‘-.-'
p"1’1.'i|(1 slope
1111' profile
I1' the
1113 11111:.
111 the
to
mile. If
continues
80 miles before levelling 111'1111I1‘a
towards 1111'
the\i‘
.-.\.5\
axis '11.i1i(‘i'1
which |i.'~'
lies :1:‘-].1"(1\iI‘.1:I1(‘i}
approximately 1H.)
100 |E1ii1.'\
miles (".1\:.U!‘
east of the‘ L'1i‘Lti
exposed unconformity near Ablun,
the
|'.II11:‘1‘.1
51.11.13. 2,900 feet and 4,800 feet'. I11‘1\("‘
floor
in 131.
the(1111111123
middle 11.
of 1h:
the 1I11'11-1i1.
trough '--I.11'!-.l
would ::lie at- a level between
lower
3111-1..-of the nature of the profile(' :1.“
I111 1€II'(-.:I
i5. however, no
it.'I‘C is,
11% 1:101:11
than its
shoulders. . There
direct evidence
of Iii-c
the
I'11." 111'
\I-fifrxL‘. Murri.
\iu: '11.
trough, nor
of 1.1‘1.‘
the 111131111315
thickness (II
of <-31i:.=1‘.("11\
sediments i13|1111
below Melka

.('-1i [1‘.
'11. 1'|("-. is offered
'11; 1th 111
.'1'(‘: II 111111:
-\ 1|.1J‘.'
A
different
approach
to 131(111
the problem
by Zi1('i'11(‘1:i1.1'1.1|-.‘
the fact that throughout the area, the
1‘16 111.('I'
ir.(‘|111'.;1111:‘.. The
[11.1.1.1 .111
hum/11111.1! 511.1111
') horizontal
nearly
strata have
an 1113;:
overall gentle (11111.1
eastward inclination.
average
easterly
\
11:11
I< :111111I1
i1 may
I11:1_\ (‘11:111‘11:-.':1\.'
I. 11.111
dip is
about .12°, .==1-‘..and it
continue as an 9verall. figure 11“h(11\111;'.‘I1
of between I°
and 2° towards the
'
11111 miles the
111: 11(i:<1.1'1
I\ T.“
Ihix 11ip
[: this
1]1(1:111.:1.1|1.
.1\i\
axis 11|
of the
trough. If
dip ('11111:III..3<
continues for
a distance of" >111
80 111
to 100
total thickness
ix (‘11:
1!. is
1331 111111
1131111311. MM.)
11:'
of 1113
the 51111121
strata mil
will 1‘11;
be between,
8,000 feet
and ]f\.I]'I.J
16,0::>011:31.
feet. It
considered that the total
'.'1I(".\I‘-.'<< 1.1:‘1‘.1-;'$c(".i1‘.1(1I‘-.15
K1311}:1 i1
pI':~l1.1‘-.1Ij. L‘-€[‘.~.(2:‘1
"
thickness
of the sediments 1.1t'I111-I‘1i131':1
of northern Kenya
is probably
between IIIIZI'I
6,000 feet
and 9,000 feet.
|

.\
I_:
(2)

i'iiii\!{\
TERTIARY

.

1

.--,

|.i
(?)

11} .:a
[1111: 111:1 of 1h."
In "1c
the Ii1’11'1h—'-.1.1\:CI'.1
north-western portion
the .II'CJ
area 1i1(’
the .1'.]|11\\iL'
Jurassic ii11:3\1111'.-('\
limestones '.-I('
are (111331311
covered by
1123. The
H1. 11.II(1'11-;1x
'I(.
(11(. J from
11? Tertiary
he of
111 be
L1 .."-..'1.I. to
.'
i.1\('."1.I:'x('1‘.iI‘.1'.'I1:x
111i'1 layer
'3:.1II'-..'i_'-. thin
relatively
of sediments believed
age.
outcrops extend
]\(':I};1—} E}1f.’
1i‘.(‘ Kenya-Ethiopia
[11 the
I‘- 1.I:11i:.1'1113;11'II1111.
II‘.
1.1117 (‘I-h11|(' to
\13:1.|( water-hole
i111:1h 11.!
.just'. south
of Merille
boundary
near Imol 11.11(I>1111
water-hole3 in
“.‘!i\
the
west .11111
and 111
to 1111;
the Darken
Sedeni 11"3.1
area in
the (“1151.
east. “hi
While1' the
surface
extent.. U:
of the
sediments
[‘13 ‘1‘-0Q
”11111311 SL'-'.i(1I‘.I
II‘- 1‘:‘-.('
111-. \l
111133 ('\‘
Ihc \(‘11
1(' thickening,
1i1i(".\CI‘.-iII§.'.
.‘1."'.‘.11(< progressively
111111.‘I(l\\i'- ('f northwards,
:1 :‘1i1\1.11111\. there
.'..I1(':' is
1.\ no
I111 indication
'I‘11ii(':1111111 of
11l‘ 'a.1 proportionate
[1:11[‘
increases
1.11- maximum
I1;'iIIxII1III.I thickness
[hickmM from
I‘:11-I'. the
1113 Banissa
Buns-1.1 .1131
I'11.'.:1-.\.111‘.~ remaining
1'3I‘..-.1 I.‘II1.-.1 .1'.
the
area northwards
at .11111-'-.1\.1I‘.1.=.1('ij1
approximately
v.1(‘nif1
.'.‘c'l.
seventy feet.

'I:1(111:11i~1i1 .1:'-.IgIIi/.Il1'1(-. and
11.1111 broadly
11111111':J_\ 51131111
1111111
Two phases of sedimentation
are I11.
recognizable,
speaking, . (‘111'5'1‘R1111111i
correspond with
the upper and lower sII'1'11z1
strata in
in 1111‘
the <1.:.'('(\\.§1111.
succession. Th.
The 10'
lower. \(-'..jI11-.
sediments. vary_ 1'I'11I11
from Ii11:
the 'il‘.(‘.\i
finest
i1LIII'—('11Z111::'('1I
11x1111li} buff-coloured
:II'L' usually
The} are
(1111111: gl'lh.
1111.1iI'I}
claystones near the basal unconformity. to
fairly coarse
grits. They
\i111:1('> (1111115111l>1111111'.1n1:-31'.
11.11351 1h:
El'ih tend
1131111 111
1.11: 11.111131:
[2'13 ('1'although
the (1111\(‘1
coarser grits
to be
darker. T\111("..l
Typically, the
claystones
consist of sub-rounded
\ic d1111111'1'1.111'.\('|'1\
'1'. :1:-\C1':111(‘:'111-3
1 111 on
111.111 i\. .'and
1'11111: Ii( matrix,
‘
1"
111:;11'2/ grains
..11'11‘.("11 quartz
to rounded
set in a fine
limonitic
weathering yield
impervious clay.
L.11(';I|1/1:1E 1111111111}
1111113 1Ii~('11.111.1:1111
iI1 1iI(‘.'. 11 33.1..
1‘ it:
Localized
porosity 21:1
and. pale
discoloration 1111
on 5111113
some 11'.I1(:'(1:.‘'\
outcrops indicate
leaching (111.1111:
of what might
11-1\§|i"l\
' U‘J‘Ilil‘ILHIL‘mi}
:1I11] discontinuously
51:11» and
i11.'|1111(' grits
111.111.11.13“ include
11111113: horizons
The upper
i11'. The
[130113.1‘3111'01111x'
1.3 been
possibly
have
calcareous material.
3:: thick
Ihick 1:1
211111. :1 fifteen feet
11111.11 about
1111113 than
11111 more
ix not
1:11(‘I‘;1‘.-3 is
.\(I11 11.11 (11111311111113
developed
conglomerate.
The conglomerate
at LIa
.'11'.1.i 1' II11 .II11i
11.11'1/ pebbles
[1.3111116 31held
( in
I11 .Ia matrix
111111: i\ 1.1
iiix
maximum
and (‘11:111\I\
consists 11:
of 1'111I1I.E
rounded quartz
of <'1‘..If|
small (11:;1I1/
quartz _grains
4:11!
1113111311113.
lungih 111i
3331113135 is
I< 111.101.?
I11..11.
and 3111111111..
limonite. The
average length
of 1.the pebbles
about FE)
30 mm.

\_\(‘I"~ [NFL
'IF-I interpreted
iI11L'I'11I’clc'1i the
IE1(‘ Banissa
8.1.:-i~.\:1 51311;.111.".11x :'A
:11'1\i11'. 1131111<i1$
Ayers
(1952, 11.
p. 16)
sediments
as fluvial
deposits .ic:'i\('1i|‘:'11111131('
derived from the
1111\[11
[‘13 1.1.31.
>(‘LII11 2”l
highlands
to the
west. 'I‘]1i\
This i.~.
is (‘11::1i1l3r111111
considered to h31|1(I'.111<:.Ii1(‘i_'-.
be the most likely 1111911111111:
origin of the sediments.
I311‘11111111Ixi
I11 RECENT
[‘1'-.113:
(3) PLEISTOCENE TO

1111' 1113.1.
helicxcc. 111
'11: (If
1’.1:i\'111.‘(' -.' 111
Rcccm 1l'age
-_ are
Throughout the
area, _\11'.II
young 1131111315
deposits believed
to be
of Pleistocene
to Recent
‘ .1
. "..':1!_\ developed
11(\(]11;1-.. 1'as
15 cappings
(“111111111111 to
111.113
I'111.‘i~.\ or
'1‘i as
1.x: river
:'i'1('"1i(';111~11>.1111.5
3111.111. ~I
(1»L
unevenly
the 11i(i('I
older rocks
deposits, and include
surface
“:1‘.-(11.1112.'.
\'
1|I
(11311514110111
1111-1511ii<.
..'11.'I"11(‘(‘
iiiTTU‘iL‘IHL‘N
"'
'
"
3.11113"
[111th
.31II‘.I\Hi.'
limestones, salt encrustations and soils. Surface limestones or "kunkar" cover both Jurassic
limestones
and the Precambrian
Melka Murri area crusts of‘ kunkar limestone
|I:1'.-.'1'I.11I1.('.~.1111111211:
1113;11:111111311 rocks.
It‘..“1\'§. In
!:1 the
1113 .'\i('|.k'=
‘
1(‘5-3:111:|( 111('
11"1113
in: 11113."
|I:I‘.(-s1 1'c 1111111
. a misleading impression of the dip.
resemble
the underlying
older limestones
and 1111311131
often give
1‘11.( ."
|\-.\' 'are
11: '1: usually
115-. .
(1111111115(".
.1'1‘-1.113'11111'I~ fine-grained pale grey limestone, seldom
The
crusts
composed LIL.
of homogeneous
11:11? '. than
111:111 :IbI.11:'
more
about Ii‘II'cc
three 10:1
feet (Hick.
thick. Tm."
The LL:11k:-.I111131111113».11'»c:'|_\iI11.1111-.'13131111151111.
kunkar limestones overlying the Precambrian 111-.'Iu
rocks
.Li'e
11x1111l'._\ 11111
11(111'11 (1311(1111-1. 'I‘.-'I('_
l:' 1113:1111. include
::I(.!
'
.311 from
I'I'111:1 the
1}1(' older
11.1i(1'
are usually
more1 heterogeneous.
They frequently
pebbles
derived
111326 and
111111 are
:12'1; usually
1I: 1'.:|._\ more
:111'1:'31Ii'less
:1'.1.iI‘.(‘-.i with1111111
.153 from
:I'1II11 north-west
1111111141381
rocks
or less stained
iron oxide. Specimen 15/353
(II' Derkali
I)('I'I1.1|i is
i5 aa reddish-brown
raid 1'4‘11-111'1111'11 conglomeratic
('1111g11111131'.:1i(‘ surface
~111'I'11.‘(‘ limestone,
131111.111. consisting of numerous
I‘. .1I11('I'1111~' small
SIT
of
inui'ulcd pebbles
pchblw cemented
(131131110? by
by :1a ('11I‘.1i_1:1(‘1
‘
included
compact (‘.111‘111'311'1.»
calcareous i'
iron-stained
matrix. T113
The EI1('JII.1:(‘.
included
pebbles were
113:: derived
113111311 from
11111111111111
83531213 I1 Sunni
111.11»and Jurassic limestones.
3510:1139.
pebbles
both Basement
System rocks

I:
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Along the
Ihc courses
L‘OU""L‘S of
of most
most of
of the
the tributaries
I:‘IbLII;I:‘Ics of
0f the
the Daua
Dam river
I‘IIIL‘: and
II.Inks DI
Along
and IIIIItII:I
along the
the banks
of
the river
E‘I\CI‘ itself
ItseII‘ IILILICIxILIIIaI
punches LII‘
LIIILII'LISILIIILItIs “'L‘I'L‘
III such
51.2 L‘h
the
occasional patches
of szsII
salt encrustations
were LEISLLIICIL‘II
discovered. The
The 5saltI: in
‘L‘LISCS
{13 aII thin
'II‘IIII dISL‘LIIIZII’ILILILIS
I.I_\LI:' covering
L‘IIILLrII'ILI highly
I‘IILII'II} LILL'II'LIIL’mLI.
II:IL-5II..II'Ie but
I“ II. in
I?cases LICL‘LII'S
occurs as
discontinuous layer
weathered limestone,
.IdLII'IILm SIIIIITI
I‘IDI :1discernible
SLL‘I‘IIIII'LI to
IL'I IIIL
I-L" aeIL'ILIILILI
IILLIII} LIII
addition
small LIIIIIIIIIIICS
quantities III
of SIIII.
salt, not
the L'I_\e.
eye, L'LIII
can be
detected III
in nearly
all IIIL:
the
IIIII'ZlIC‘Q =IIILI
II L‘QIIIIIIIIS
I'cvcuc TITIII
:I'IC‘ SIIII
LII the
ziII‘LIIss of
IIIIIexILIIIcs. QIIIIIIIIIIIILLI
‘II'CIIII‘Iered limestones.
weathered
Qualitative analysis
salt revealed
that it
contains nitrates
and
LhILIIILICS
.'IIIII:(II‘II'.III:
.\ .IIIIIIIII'IL‘S I'II'L‘LII
INIII‘LIIL-x; The
.I'.IIIII."I (II
II‘IIx: x'IIII
chlorides but
but LILIex
does not
contain sulphates
or carbonates.
The L‘III'IL‘L'
concentration
of this
salt (III
on ‘Ihc
the
II'
LI'IImTLLI
IILIC 'LLI
L‘LIIII. II} action
LILIILII‘. in
III :III
LIII. 5'
surface
appears III
to IIL
be due
to capillary
an ‘LIIILarid IJIIIII'LIIL‘.
climate. In IIC‘.dII:
addition,
small rare
:IcL‘LIII. III-.III'IInx of
III salt
.cII composed
L‘LIIIIII-LIs-LI. mainly
III (lIIII) OI
pL“IIIIssII.:I: IIIII'
I'I'IIC. Licr':
:\L:
accumulations
of potassium
nitrate,
derived from
from excreta,
are
found on
hxr'ux
found
on IIIe
the I'I'IL'IL'S
rocks I‘I'LIqIILIIIILIi
frequented II}
by hyrax.

the :I:'LI'.I
III the
I'III, I—LO‘II'sn in
LII'III: _I: <_\SIL‘III.
Dam. drainage
IEILI Daua
CXL‘dDIIOI’I LII
III: exception
V‘~"IIII the
With
of the
system, IIIL‘
the river-courses
area LIT-LI
are
L‘I‘IIIIL'L‘LI
6 Ce
pLISIIx. The
I'I‘ILI L‘LILII'vLI<
FILIitIs. I‘I'LLILIL'nI
V ILI C. IITLI.
{TIL-L" wide,
choked \IIIII
with ‘IL.I.
valley
deposits.
courses L‘LIINx‘.
consist I‘I‘
of plains,
frequently U\'LI
over LIa mile
and
IIIL'I
I).II. :I;LI II'IC
the LICDUSIIS
deposits III
in :‘IILIIII
them .‘II
areC {\ILIILIIIII
typically L:II.I.\
dark III‘I'm
brownII IIIIe—gI'IIEnL‘L"
fine-grained sIIIs.
silts. During
the I'LIIII.)
rainy SLLIx'LIIIs
seasons IItheII
silis
silts IIecIIILbecome I'IIgI‘II}
highly LIILIIIIILILIx
glutinous LII‘ILI
and IIII‘:
the \IIIIL‘)
valley ILILIttIIItIx'
bottoms .I'I:
are Imp-LN
impassable.C III
to L‘IIIIIL’Ix'
camels III'
or IIILILIII'
motor
L'IIIII:"..L‘._ \‘.I[I’]
\.I_IIL‘} IILIIILIx'IIs
I'IIIII_\‘ .x'LI‘LIiIIzIN
I-LIIEL'mIIIg 'LIIL
\cI. ILILS. Following
vehicles.
the rainy
seasons II'IL‘
the valley
deposits LII'}.
dry IILII
out LIIILI
and contract,
with ‘IIIL‘
the
ILIIIIIIIIILII‘I CI
[.1 I L‘I'IIL'IIS.
formation
of large
cracks.
.
.Iz'II'I. IS ."L'ILIIIx
'IIILI II?
II;
'II'IIL'IL:L'
IILI I._\I.IL'-.x'
FII'LII' IIISII
Four
distinct
types II:
of .I..
soils produced
by III:
the 'I‘.€LIII‘I
weathering
of II:LI
the various
rocks II".
in Ithe
area
:LIL‘Lx's EII'LI
ITI rocks
BLISL‘IIIL‘.I“I SISIL
I'I. I'IIIIu IIIL‘
III-WIS L'overlying
IIIL' soils
II‘I':I ”IIIII'I the
\\C\ICI‘ .I portion
III IIIL‘
IL'L'IILII'II/III IL‘. In
are recognizable.
the western
the Basement
System
are
'
L-II:I...I
Ii! pebbles.
.ILIIIIIILIx'. Ow
III: .. the
typically
red
and IILLII_ILI‘I'III_~
frequently gIIIILII».
gravelly, LLII‘II'IIIIIIII:
containing .II.II_I:I.LI:I:II
abundant LII:
quartz
Overlying
.
II IIL‘x'I.I
I“; -L'I.IIIIIII'LI.I sandy
~1I.
xIII'Ix showing
x'I'ILIIIIIIILI little
I
I-LI variation
\.I.I'III
I'.L‘\:.
Jurassic
limestones
are grey to. buff-coloured
soils
of texture
Bad; .I.-L
‘1.I‘ :“rIIILI Beds
'
II
.‘xIIIIs originating
L'II' L'IIIIIIII.I\'IIILI.I
or
composition. TIIC
The soils
from the Asaharbito
are L'II.I:‘IIL‘ILI:‘Ix'.IL‘.I'I)
characteristically IIIIIIL‘
white
L‘:Ix't L‘II'IILIIIII IIIL‘
IzIIII'I ‘LICDI‘CSSIOII
.‘IIIc—g. .I.IIIcII. TIILI
LISLILIII} LIII'tIILIEy
aiIILI
and usually
extremely fine-grained.
The .AIx'LIIIII
Asaharbito
depression in
the sL'I'IIIII—
south-east
corner III‘
of
IIIL area
III 0:1 is
is covered
L'LIIeI'LLI 2I_I.‘
IIIIILIIIIL: of
LIIIt‘IIs
I this ‘IIIIL‘
III..IIL‘I'I .II. Owing
O'IIIIIILI to
to Its‘
zc III
the
by aII mantle
fine material.
its IIIII‘I'.IIL'
minute _LII".IIIIgrain-size
it is CLISII)‘
easily
III
III ‘II‘I'II.
'IIIIII. LII'IIxIILIII
UI‘ ::IIL'IIxLI
II'IL. IL.IIIII‘I of
LII'ILII} indication
Ix every
IIILII'L'I is
IIIILI there
‘IIIIILI. and
I“ wind,
HI LIIIL‘LI by
transported
intense wind
erosion in
that area.I In
I.-L L LIIsL‘IILI-LL.
x...II. LII-gIa'ILIIx'
L'IIISI-LI ". of gypsum
IEIII. clusters
IIIL‘I‘III LI.
the ir-Iimmediate‘: vicinity
of .-\.x'.I.I.I:
Asaharbito,
crystals were
discovered ..
in IIILthe
I .: >III.x_,
LL. .-soil. The
Bu. ISM!
TIL‘II. s in IEILI
.Is-LILJ
TCI'IEIII';. I(?)
III: I.\ILI‘.IIIII:I'II_;
.ILILIL‘LLI :31.
white
soils produced
by the
weathering of :IIC
the Tertiary
sediments
the Banissa
II'I_III~"ILIIIL’ rII_ILILIII:5.
I LI IIIIII
area23 .II‘L
are LIL'III.
dark red
and L‘IIIII.I;:I
contain .IIIILIILILIIII
abundant ironstone
nodules. .\x'.III:
As the .xLIIIIIIcrIIs
sediments I‘III'III
form L‘Ia Ion—
low.)iIIg plateau,
IIIIIIL‘LIL. IIIL‘
been II'CItpLITIuIi
‘IIIII:I IIL
L‘LI.I
lying
the SCIIIS
soils II.I\L"
have LIISLI
also been
transported IIIILI
into IIILI
the IIL'IIIL‘jIR
valleys L'draining
the ;‘I'Ii.
plateau.
II!II'U\'IVQN'
“aim Intrusives
The Major
3. The

III
I IS
(l) CIR-Iv
GRANITES

IIIII'LIxIIL‘ rocks were found only in
IIIILIx‘. '“ILI‘III
ILI'IL' western
II‘I the
I’:'L‘—
IL‘. :.III‘II
Intrusive
part III‘
of “.II-L'
the ‘..I'LI.I.
area, i.e.
among iIIL‘
the PreL‘.1III'ﬂI'I:III rocks.
II." II:
I'LIL'
LICICII'I .I.I
II sure determination
LIIL‘IIIIxII» a
I: deposits
_xI_IIIr;-:'I
III. superficial
cambrian
Owing to blanketing by
of It:'
their
Ii'..II" but since the Ablun
IILI made
L'II'IIIIII be
Izgc cannot
I::
.I.I.I.‘.. in
IIIIILIIIIIIIIIxI and,
IIICI II' metamorphism
CIILIIILIIIx' thermal
SLII'IIL‘n exhibits
. .III:I Series
age
L'III:I1IILI.I with
\I I‘.I’I the
IL'IL other
IIIIILII Precambrian
PILIL‘II II'II.II'I.III rocks,
I'L'IILI'IL'x'. contains
L‘L'II'IIIIITT“ an
.IrI appreciable
.IIIIII'LIL'i‘LI'ﬂZ-LI .I:I:.I'.III‘-.
IIILII'I‘II. III I‘IL
common
amount II:
of tourmaline

\\I‘IIL‘I‘I ‘IHI‘I
I‘I‘III‘LIIII} formed
IIIIIIILILI by the
‘ILI introduction
IIIII'LILIL‘IL'IEIIII of
IIZI boron
EILIt'LIII during
LIIII.
”.IIOIIIL‘ phase,
Ix-LI. thL
which
was probably
a plutonic
the
:ItIIL‘x are
(II'L‘ probably
III'L‘I
IIf‘ post-Ablun
Pox"..I‘
II‘IL“) may
III‘I' be of similar age to the
‘IIL‘ postL‘Il-A I“ III ﬁL'Iex
. granites
of
Series age.
They
II'IIIILII
I-II‘ western Kenya.
KC'III.I. The
TIIL‘ major
I
I
Kavirondian
granitess of
intrusives
comprise several types of
IIII.I.—
L‘IIII .'-L‘.} II?
.I.:IZIIxI entirely
L‘I_I:'I~:xI almost
_ :L‘TImx consist
TIILIEI' outcrops
II:\.I‘II'LIx'_ Their
IIIL-II' textures.
IiI. their
LhI-LIII} in
\IIIIL‘I differ chiefly
'IIL‘ which
granite
of lowTIII: L‘\2LIII
:ILI: Ih—IILNILI I‘I L'II-II
III: north-western
III the
III.I.I:I I. in
LIIIIL‘L IIII IIL'Ii mainly
LIIL concentrated
\IIIIL:I are
I’LIIS which
IIIL‘ tors
lying
cornerIIII
of IIIC
the L'IIL'LI.
area. The
extent
'I'
I'IIILiL‘II LII
'
' by the widespread
IIIIS
ILIIgL‘I} obscured
I\' largely
IrIIq‘IIIII is
IIIL intrusions
of the
overburden
of x'LII':
soils and alluvial
.IfII 'nI into
III‘. grey types,
LIIIII LII
deposits. The granites can be divided on field appearanceL‘c and
constitution
.IIIf-L.
pink types, and a general class including a myrmekitic '__"II..III.L’.
granite, aI'. fine-grained
granite and an
[\ :15;
[\II‘HI. types.
epidotic granite. The grey granites are older than the pink

(I-I‘I.
CHI: Granites
‘..I'I Grey
(a)
xItIJIII
.I.I'LILI'M.
I‘LIILL‘.I
HI:I police
I\III“C Hiri
:IJ'LIL.
Grey granites
a relatively small area in the
vicinity of Kiliwe
post,
Dam.
IIIL Daka
IIILI the
III." I‘OLJI‘I.
III the
III to
'II.I the KiliweLHIII
L‘IIIIIIIIL'ILI. to
I 1:: confined
the exposures being
Hiri hills,_()IIILI
Omur hill
south, and
In
I.II.L=.: is
IIII: relative ages of the pink and grey LIgranites
LII the
LIL of
I;
‘L'I:"I—I um. Evidence
Khaila hills to the north-east.
IIIL'
O
and Omur
furnished at Kiliwe'L Hiri and
where'L‘ the grey granites are invaded by the pink. The
I.'IIx
1c pink
. I the
II xenoliths of the grey granite within
IIL‘LI of
:LI.IIILIII IIII...I
contacts are well-defined
and the presence
_III.I.LLI .after consolidation of the grey gr'.IrII‘.L‘.
LIMA place
II. the latter took
II‘.‘LI'.Z‘II‘TI of
indicates that2:.I-L
the intrusion
granite.

occupy_

TIIIILI
I (:8 II."
V.) IL)
_LII'ImIILI. :ILIxxIIII}
I'L‘III'LI-ILIUI
Two [2
types
of III'LIII
grey granite,
possibly representing
different phases of the intrusion, ‘I‘Iwere
:LLII 'T/LLI—J porphyritic
II II‘IIH I pale grey' type and a fine-grained dark grey type. Despite the fact
recognized-a
. I. contacts were observed, narrow embayments in the porphyritic
that no clearly defined
LI. during the later stages of the
I'III.I.ILIII it
;II'III_I.IIII‘_. invaded
‘LjIIIL' probably
granite indicate that:IIILIIIIIc-L'
the fine-grained type
LIIIIIIIIL phase.
I'II‘I'I'
I:\.I;IIIIIIII_ILIII. of
.xf the
ILI fine-grained
IIIILI-gI'IIEI‘ICL'I granite
"I II'IIIL: proved
IIt‘L'I‘IcL a relatively high apatite
grey granite
Examination
LIIII.‘
.IIIILIIII'I contained
‘IIIIIILIL'LIIIICIII it. probably
.I.I‘ emplacement
II:L‘IIIIIL'
III the
III.II at
xLIgLILI<tIIIIII that
L.IIIIIeIII suggesting
content
time of
a fair amount of
iIII.:I~'.LI...
:g'ILLI I< intrusion.
x'ILIgLIIs of igneous
IIItL‘: stages
:I. :III.‘
my .I.I.II I in
is normal
:IIIII: I.I.?. .Ix‘
\LIILIIIIL material,
volatile
as is
the later

IJ
2|.
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Plate
Phale III
III

Fig. I.-Granite

tor north-east

of Kiliwe Hiri.

1715:. 2.—('umpuct
folding
Birimi.
Fig.
2.-Compact
folding 0!
of .‘\b[l111
Ablun Suriuk
Series wdimL-Eih
sediments :it
at Birkoi.
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011101111."
por.111'1‘1""111'1"'1'Iri-mn'rr’
are massive,
1111111313'C. forming
1033', 3-‘C1
111'111‘11111ent. tors
Outcrops LI‘"
of 1116'11'1'15‘1'
the grey porphyritic
granite are
forming low,
yet prominent,
tors
13111121111:3ed
rounded blocks
111116113 13111»
1‘11Ite III,
111. Fig.
Fig. 1).
[I Although
.\lll10115_{1‘| there
is no
no C3'iL1Ct1CC
composed 1111111533.
of larg~, rounded
(see Plate
there is
evidence ot'
of
dirCCt
xion L1Ct33'een
1orm p1L1rt
direct ConnL
connexion
between the
the isolated
isolated 01111210115
outcrops itit appears
appears 1ikel3
likely 111111.
that the3
they form
part 01'
of 1:a
1111111
the pink
1I1‘..1311113 oi
.1C11lt . S 111.1111r153‘1
I1'Izir5LIinezl1alterations
1h: exceplion
l.1L1113'.\\-"itl'1
Single body.
single
With the
exception L:1
of marginal
against intrusions
of the

1granite,
’11Le. the
t11eL31'1111i1Ci3
' 'e3 L:1
In 133111.15111'esan'11irthzmd—SpC-Cin
ens
granite is 11n11'1111111'11'
uniform over1'11‘16
the 3e
series
of o'.1t1.‘r
outcrops. In
exposures and in hand-specimens
F1151 111111
throughout East
I11 I‘I1IC:OL:S LlCSC:‘1p1ion:3
I't ClL'ISCi3'
it
closely agrees
agrees 111111
with the
the numerous
descriptions 1".11
of 3'1'.1'LII1I_.11:I'
younger granites,
granites throughout
and
5111:111L:'11."11"I1':'11.So:'111'113
K131131113
it 115:2'CL‘3
'1'.ith the
the L1IBSL'1'11‘JL1131'15
southern Africa. So far as Kenya
is eon-.'Ci'ncd
concerned it
agrees tL'1:1
to a 5410;111:3101:
great extent with
descriptions
HLILL.lCSton
119.116}. Huddleston
Shackfcton (1946),
[19-5-5]. Shackleton
I’IIll'rL‘)‘ (1945),
’:13-' Pulfrey
Ir1331.1 by
S:I'I€L1I:L‘3 given
11:131— K113iroi'1dizt11 granites
o: 1111:
of
the post-Kavirondian
119.111
.
The
noint of
i3 that
111111 the
Kiliwe11111gI'e;1'_I__1.I':1-'1ite
(1951) and
and Cihsor.
Gibson 1“
(1954).
The Chi'
chief point
of diﬂ'erence
difference is
the Kiliwe
Hiri grey granite
I11.
11. 14),
1943.. p.
111: 1945,
11. 19;
1"tIlt'rC3-' 1193.11.
113' Pulfrey
to by
I'et'22eIICL‘. to
seh‘.ieren referred
3eno|ith3 11nd
1111.311: xenoliths
the dark
oi" the
free of
is free
is
and schlieren
(1936, p.
1111.11111IL'3ILII1 111351.
1 3?]
p. 21”.}.
Huddleston
(1951, p.
37) 111111
and (iih3on
Gibson [13131.
(1954, p.
26). T1113
This 111113
may be
be LlL!C
due to
to the
the 1'11L‘t
fact that
that the
the
‘11 Ct'11111tt'3—I‘11
in 1111';
'13;1 1.3
I:It‘:iI1l3-' L|quartzite.
.trtxit'e. In
III the
tl'iLhhand-specimen
1.111-3.1LL.II1L.1 the
1115.: 51I"11.".itC
recorded
country-rock 1 in
this area
is mainly
granite
1311COéll'SC..‘1‘-fi'011.‘_ll}'
11113111111: rock
rock 315111
In t':C minerals.
1111111111113 'The
l'he felspar
1e 111' phenocrysts,
1:111:111-Lr3313.
is
a coarse, strongly porphyritic
with étbLlnzmt
abundant mafic
331111311 largely
111"5L't:1_1'11eto:':1‘.'1..13
'1111'3 L'tIIoIII'
ol the
the rock
ILI'L‘11' 1:..t33hol3'l11'1ﬂ
112111'3'1'1'10-11
;1.=.1|-1: gre3
which
determine the
colour of
as a whole, vary slightly
from pale
grey to
to
eon-11113111116
t11'11lL11511.
length 11111111111
.1.
..-'\t
1111.1: \3'ith
equally
pale L:-.'1:C.11'<.11
greenish or
bluish, 11:1'
and11 111133
they attain
attain 11a length
of about i1 CI
cm.
At 1.1.1
contacts
with
the younger
_3oui1gcr pink
p1.- k' granites
[:hL'no-L‘r3'3ts am
more numerous
numerons 11111;
1.111131. In
1:1 mm
the
granites the
the phenocrysts
are more
and pink.
thin 313:1
section1 111.1:
the
t'oL‘11' (15/346
[15. ‘- ' from
'
. .1111 hill
hill north-east
11111111 C1131 1:11
Hiri] 'was
1'11113 toLiII-L'.
1111L‘ 1111
'.I!.'11t: 'iorock
the small
of Kiliwe1: Hiri)
found to
to have
an allotrion1'L11'1111iL‘ matrix
.111. esqent...|13
ten 11.II'
I11 2L1311ttr.
1111.3 01'
11117. 1.1107.
itC
morphic
consisting
essentially oi
of L11
often
turbid
felspar, 3111111113:
smaller grains
of L111:
quartz,
biotite
and 111313333111'3'
Ihe t'c.|3t.1'.tr
phcnoCI3-3t3 11:1:
cline 331-1111:
and
accessory 111inCz‘L113'.
minerals. The
felspar phenocrysts
are et:11e'111'1111e'111l1113:_:111
euhedral grains of 11111311
microcline
while the
the
111:111‘:'\ :'Cispal's
1:.1'1'15111 '
' ' and microcline in approximately
o.\1'1111‘11t13_'1'1:L..
matrix
felspars 11.‘
areC LIItl11'.I-l"1:::'L.
orthoclase, plagioclase
(oligoclase)
equal
orooortiL
11:11: 11nd
proportions. The
The 1111151'11'L'l11181'111'
microcline phenocrysts often poikilitically_ enclose grains ot"
of L._quartz
and
11111511133115: and
and usually
L.. 11113 1"11II11S
11 111'3111'11'1' 'ii1t'e1'g1'1'133t113
151111 plagioclase
111115411:
11‘:
T111:
plagioclase,
forms marginal
intergrowths with
or orthochmc.
orthoclase. The
biotne is
i3 11a L111:11'
11' bro33'nis-h
'11'.1"'Iin1r 7i:'L2o.'13'-1'1':th
biotite
dark green
green or
or L111I'
dark
brownish '1'11:'iC'13'.
variety, CL'IIIII11111113-'
commonly 131
containing
zircons with
or
3110111111 2111911111:
sometimes
1'1
pleochroic
as fairly large flakes
sometimes showing
alteration1:1 or
L113L211r3 1131'1111'1111111'1L,_11:
11 occurs
haloer. It
i‘leoehroie haloes.
Gl:teL‘;I1L."1'11."l11e
11:1 :1e1'1-1 1:1 tire
11111111111111octahetﬁiid
111-151111.(21111:. 111111Ccl1‘1tl
replacement.
The C131"
chief111LLL‘1311
accessory'3' minerals
are abundant
octahedra of'
of magnetite,
anhedral
to 31.1511ed1'111
I1LCL11C3 111'111'111i‘1e
ten-1.133
ol /iI'L‘1'.In.
to
subhedral 31111C1‘1C.3r1111il
sphene, small needles
of apatite 111111;.
and a few
crystals'3 of
zircon. Secondai'3'
Secondary
.L'ite from
1'1'o111 the
1'e13p1tr.1.1ritC1'Cp1'1-1L1115L1'tI.i111itL.'11nd
epidoie.
1111111211113 are
1113: 31:1'
minerals
sericite
the 1‘111L'I'111ion
alteration 01
of felspar,
chlorite replacing biotite, and epidote.

Exposure;
11'111':e_'(1"1111"' grey
~-1'-‘I.' granite
1111111011 11re
;1l::_3'ri1.i1.2
Exposures L11
of the
the fine-grained
are mtIL‘n
much lCSS
less 1:3'1C113i1'C
extensive 11111.11
than the
the 111I'
porphyritic
to the
111:: Kiliwe
K11 i331: '1111'
. '. In
111 1111'
1111I1Ll —3p'L'11:113-.1 111C
type,' .bL’in5_,_1
being conﬁned
confined to
Hiri1 2111110111112'
and Omur 111'
hills.
the: hand-specimen,
the fine-—
""'L'ti 541111:
he. 13
1‘IoI"11}1_\:1't113 3'111'1'1313'111111
grained
granite
is 11111311
much d"!1'kCi"_"'C}
darker grey that:
than 111C
the porphyritic
variety and 11_I111L‘11.I1.3
appears to
to CIL'Inr
contain
11'-:121: Kiliwe
1"311n3iI'11itior.L1f'11.
I.1i111:'
211C: proportion
a higher
proportion 111'1111111L
of mafic minerals.
Examination
of a thin
thin seC:i1'-II
section I(15/345, from
1—1iI'-. hill}
‘ 111.1L‘1 I'I'ICLII'1"
1I.I|11r. 1':|§L1tI'I'o:no:'].1hiL‘
ro'L‘IL is
Hiri
hill) 31'101313-11
showed 11..a L'compact
inequigranular,
allotriomorphic 1C\'ttII‘C
texture and 111111
that 1111:
the rock
11111111..”
11111611116 111111
ljiotile. ho
. 17.113311111
1:111:1111131311
composed 111'
of L11
quartz,
felspar, biotite,
hornblende
and :Il1tJI11.11nt
abundant 11.13::C3'3L11'3'
accessory minerals.
The
.._
11111 111.1111.
quartz/. 3:11-11:13
grains 111C
are lt-large'L' 11111
but L11'l1igl1l3'I':‘:C5L1LIl111'I'oI‘:11
of highly irregular form 111111C11I1111i1'1
and contain 1111111111'
abundant
poikiliticalIy
b3- the
I-.11:r5LIin.3_'1;'_1I1':
"'11ill:t_I'l_3'.111Li:'
1:111:13 01'
.nL‘lL13CL1'. grains
enclosed
of 11:11:31
felspar. Similarly,
their margins
are Lienph
deeply C111;)11_1ccl
embayed by
the 16139.11“
felspars.3..
O.'1.1L1L.1131.1'.;111e1-11113111111'1'r1ti
Orthoclase is the most abundant. felspar and with micro cline it occurs3:13
as 8.1111ll.01"1CI“-.1L“I-1111..CC'.
small, often rounded,
_grains, while plagioclase
131: near-111's;
1
:: Some
the 11.11210—
occurs 113
as 'll"‘_‘C1'"[111111.Lll'111'11'1S‘Llll)1"lt_"1i'FL1
larger anhedral to subhedral 111'
prisms.
Some 111
of the
plagio1111r1'1'L11L'n11L'
1111:1i1-e 111111
L111L1111o1111L 1111111111113
1111:1t zoning,
L‘l'.13-'1:
clase CI‘3-3tatls
crystals .show faint
zoning. The
The p.
proportionate
amounts 111
of biotite
and hornblende
H' .‘i.Ldark
1" L511 1K1":'i"1\C
" .1-15 from
In 31:13:11.11011
3'111'3'
vary 1'I'L1I11
from spCCimen
specimen to
to 31113L'ir‘1'1en.
specimen. In
specimen 15/345
Kiliwe Hiri,
dark green
green 110:1:—
horn11.113111".
‘113 replo'ced1.13"t1iL111.L'.
' " "
blendeC 13
is 3t:hor1‘.i1111.te
subordinate 11111
but itit 111111e.113
appears 111111.113:
to have been
been 11:.
partly
replaced by biotite. 011111311
Of the accessory
nIII11C2'ot:3I'1neI'IeeLile3115'1zn11111e11r1:
min-13:11.13 11111113111111'01.111I1C11I1Iot'11'115LIIIL2titC11f1L1
minerals,
both small octahedra of magnetite and numerous
fine needles of apatite are atone.
scattered
I11i:‘.1:I'1 11 Liz‘C
through
through T11C
the I‘L1Cl1'.Tl1L‘
rock. The ':L’SS
less CL:111I:1LIn
common 1131;135:3013
accessory mineral;
are SphCIIC
sphene 11I1L".
and zircon.
zircon.
Pink (111111111113
|.'."'IJ
(b) Pink
Granites

11‘IL‘ :II'L'II
11 the
171139111. 1"11'1'1111 :'1113‘113
portion 111'
“o.-'111 the
1111113111113”form
pink 5:2.11I‘IitC3
"the
The pink
granites probably
the major
major portion
of the
the Precambrian
rocks 1'in
area
i'rt.
3'11r3' from
1:11.111 flat
111.11 1.311111551111355
011100.113 vary
The outcrops
31d \3C3t
KL!1\'L31‘JL'I.
'5'111'\'C:~'L‘L1. The
surveyed.
small
exposures S'.IC11
such 115
as MC
are found
west L'JI'
of Kukuba
hills SLIL'11L13
nI'oI III'Ite' hills
to prominent
111111SLIIItl1t.)I'|)e:'}-L1111'
the Korgola
Korgoh: g1'L111}:.eBiI'k11
D11! 1—
and
south of Derkali to
such as the
group, the Birka 5.,‘1‘01'13.
group, Daka1:111:13
2‘1 1tn11L3 .LI'L:
11LII getteI'L113the
11’11 "4 but
. 10115 WCI‘C
‘:11 variations
diem'J.
diema 11nd
and K1'It1111ottt.
Kothkota. TC.L'.\t
Textural
were noted
generally the granites
are fairly
.
LII'
111111:3ion oi
owing. intrusion
'1'35 31‘;
111.11.11.11. e3nL‘3tI:
.-\3 111I'1::'
throughout. As
tI.nit"oI2111. throughout.
uniform
already mentioned,
exposures
showing
of grey
granite
LIL'.- CS
pink g1‘111111Ci--.1C1
hills. At
111'ri Lt:Id()I:I'.Ir
K..-1'33e Hiri
11311111111
by
pink 5:1'11I1itC‘13'CI'L‘
granite were noted
noted at
at Kiliwe
and Omur hills.
At 011111?
Omur 111C
the pink
granite includes
11111. are
.11e11olit1'13
xenoliths of
of the
the g2'e3
grey t3-pe.
type. The
The 313111111113
xenoliths 31113
vary in
in 317e
size but
are 11311111131
usually not
not more
more that-.1“than .3 L111.
cm.
indicates 131e111'ob11b113
ike o:'11botIt
1'hC3' are
Eong. They
long.
are 311g1'1ed
aligned 11101111
along 11a 311'
strike
of about 3:31}
240°,. 331111311
which indicates
the probable direction
direction
i111r113ion at
margin 01'
of
of the
the margin
of the
the intrusion
at 111.111
that point.
point.

1"r1.:m
3'11I'ie3 from
poroh3rit1: 11nd
1n 111C
In
the hand—specimen
hand-specimen the
the pink
pink granite
granite is
is t3'I:iL'111|3-'
typically CL1111‘3C13'
coarsely porphyritic
and varies
1.113.‘L'
reddish. The
11111131111111 and
LIbiCC: to
211111.
pale pink
pink to
toreddish.
The 11'11nerttl
mineral C111
composition
and texture
texture are subject
to 01113811511113'111'1
only slight variation.
1'11111tC3 11:1.1'11'II111
In thin
In
thin 3eetion
section the
the 1‘1':1111.
pink granites
are found to
to eon3ist
consist 01'1'1'12'Lfe
of large grains
grains of'
of 111iero-L21ine—Inieromicrocline-microi/ed L:1-3311133
'113 oi"
pCtthitC. SlTlEillCl
perthite,
smaller g1
grains
of 01'thoe‘1'se
orthoclase, 11111L1iL1C113C.
plagioclase, 11111117.
quartz, and
and ineditnn—
medium-sized
crystals of
of
mm is
1eiseLII.1e11113111111111
biotiie.
biotite. The
The micro
microcline
is frequently turbid 11111131her131111:
and where the 5.11
granite
is daIIL'CI'
darker Coloured.
coloured, 113
as in
in

speL's'II'Ien
from Dakadiema
Dakadiema hili.
specimen 15.534112:
15/348 from
hill, 1111C
fine iroi1—3t'11ining
iron-staining can
can oi'ten
often L1eie‘"‘1L11
be detected along
along the
the
1or:1'13 II'ILLI'giIIaJ
iI'eq1.1e1-It13-' forms
plagioelase L'orstent
crystal
crystal cleavages.
cleavages. 'I'he
The plagioclase
content varies
varies gI'Catiy.
greatly, and
and frequently
marginal

~"-,,,"",
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:IIcILIILIL'LIII3 33IIII
IIIICE slim:
III the
IIIL1 field,
IIL-ILL what
1.3'IILII appeared
IIIFI'IC'LLI'L‘LI to
II) he
I'LIr-LILki'L iI
ntergrowths
with micro
cline and.
and LIL'III-I-;|a3c.
orthoclase. In
be rapakiv
.3‘LIUL'LIII'L‘S
COII3ISIIIIg 0:
LII'II'IL‘QriiSI.‘ Lr
III3 mantled
IIILIEIIC'LI by
I‘I:- plaIgIIIL'Iaist
1.1.L11'L1 I'ILI'
.L1'LI L but
b'LII no
ILLI L‘LIII—
structures consisting
of orthoclase
grains
plagioclase were
noted,
confII
XIII-on LII’
LIIIII SOCIILIIIS
II:'I:I’I'LLI'L‘LI. The
II'k greenishLIICL‘III3II—
firmation
of IIII3‘
this 33:13
was LIIIILIIIICLI
obtained I‘I'LII'
from the:1 thin
sections prepared.
The I‘ILII.IIL1
biotite I.3'
is LIL
dark
I L1'L'II'13' 1\iLII
I1.:'LI\3I1.
- ..I.3 ILLI1LIIILI'LII'II
ILIL1.3 LIIILI
I3 not
"IL'I-t
brown, II:IIL'IIII_3
patchily Lii.3-'.IIII'LIIL3LI.
distributed, L1L'III.
contains
abundant ZI'
zircons
with IIIL‘L'I;I1.:'LI.'I;I‘I
pleochroic haloes
and is
I: 3 "1 aIILLIL—III':I'
3pL‘L‘IIIIL1II 15/356,
III specimen
L'IIILII'IIL‘. In
[LI chlorite.
IIIIL‘I‘CLI to
IIIIE'LU'LIL‘IIII\ altered
infrequently
fine-grained reddish granite from
:ILII'I‘LILII 37‘L
IIIL‘ normal
[LI the
'LLLi'LII on to
In addition
KukI.IILI-.\ILI_-.LI|L1:'LI'LILI.
LIIL‘ Kukuba-Moyale
IIL‘LII the
IILII1.1LII
I\LI
Korgola
hill near
road, in
sporadic distribution
ILII'ILCI' ﬂakes
IiIL1. [I‘IL‘I'L1
LII
of biotite,
there LIIL3L1L5I'L'LLIILIII3
are segregations LII
of larger
flakes LIMP-Lg
giving :1a sIILIIIL‘LI
spotted .IIIIIC'L:
appearance to the rock.
i3 ..in other respects
IIII3' I'-.IL1‘IL
IIIICI'L.LI\\II1.3' this
IIIiLI'-LI:IIIIL1—LIII:III7 intergrowths
'LIILIIILIL IIILI: OI
II'LIII LIII
.-\I1.L I L from
Apart
an abundance
of microcline-quartz
rock is
similar:'ILIIIICI.III1I.-L
to the pink LII'LIIIIIL‘3.
granites.
IL
1L_I."Lr.1.
(c)I [L1.-'.'".IL'I"
Other granites
I::1.I iII}‘I|I‘.f.' granite
I|.c1'remaining
IIL111.3L1L1I1. the
I'I iIL IIIIL13
:3: 3i3EIL1LI between
IIL1 established
I'ICILI— :‘CILIIILIII3IIIII L‘LIILIIL‘.
.\'LI field-relationship
No
could be
types LIII-LI
and IhII3c
those
I IIc III.013
.-I':.III.I the
LIIIIL‘IIIIIH: from
13.7w differing
LIE3IIYIL'Z types
T'I'3LI distinct
LIII‘L‘LICII' L.L3LII'II
already
described. Two
pink LII]
and grey L1I'LII.iIL13
granites '3'3L1I'L1
were
\3L1I'L ILILIIILI.
|:"L.L1:I1.L II3' LII
'.ILILII fragments
III LILILI:II-LIII.
:'cL‘LIL1IIi/L1LIIIILIIIIL'I'I.II‘I3
recognized
in outcrops 'L'ILIILI.
and, in
addition, float
of LIa IIIII'LI
third IIIIL:
type were
found.
I‘LLIIILi—
III IIIc
CLIIIIIIL'I3I3LI L'II'
IILIIILIII IIII'.
KllllI‘Li. Horkiri
III LII‘
SL'I
South
of Kukuba,
hill E3
is composed
of I1I'3'I':IIcI3iIIL'
myrmekitic gLLIIIiié.
granite, 1L3IIIL1II
which in
the handL It.
3IIL1L1II1IIL'I1.
IIIIII3 IIIII'IIIIII'iIIL‘
!:It.-'1.iII
E‘IZI I:
specimen I'L13L11I'I'JIL13IIIL1
resembles the IILIIL'
pale pink
porphyritic LII'-LIIIiIc.
granite. In
thin 3L1LIi-LI.II].1
section (15/332)
it 13'
is :'found to

LIILLLI
3II'LII'S3L1 quartzo.1iIII a'L1. sparse
IIILILIILIL'; I3L'. with
LIIILI plagioclase,
LIi'IhLIL.=13L1 and
IItiL'I'LIL'I L1. orthoclase
LII' microcline,
LII'LIIII3' of
ILII'gL‘ grains
LII' large
‘LIII‘LI‘3 of
L'LII23I3‘L'
consist mainly
:I1 \1.'IIIL'IL'I IL1 IIgLIIc3
1.3 high myrmekite
III which
1'
IIIIL‘I' grain,
IIILILII finer
LIZ' much
IIKIII'IV of
I‘L‘IS'IL L.
felspathic
matrix
in
figures I‘I'IIIIIIIIL‘IIII3.
prominently. TIIL‘HLLIEIL'
The mafic
III'L.I1 “I biotite
'IIL IIL LIIILI
LII' brown
.3I'L1LI3 of
III crystals
'L13cIIIL1LI by
I‘L:.L1 green
I'
'.1I'L1 represented
1L1II hornblende.
IIL'II'I1I".IIL1:I-L|r:
L'L'III3II‘LIIL111I3' are
constituents
and '.Ia little
ILIIL’c'. irregular
iI'I'egLII'Liz' grains
n3 LII
IIIL‘ IIIL‘.
Large,
of 3pIIL‘II-c
sphene :I'ILI
and 3IIILII|
small L'I'\3I.I.3
crystals LIT
of /iI'-L'L.III
zircon '.IIILI
and LII‘I'LILIIL
apatite L'LIII3I:
constitute
the
LIL'L‘C33LII'L
Pl'iIL' I3
1.I1.I 3'L'1L1LI:
ILIL II_1-.I1.III1.L1I'LI}
IjL' seen
3L1;1.1. on
LIII the
‘.IIL1 granite
L...I‘I:L'1
accessory IIIIIILII
minerals. Pyrite
is .I.a c.,.1.31'
constant
secondary
mineral, .'III'LI
and L'LI'I
can be
K
.III.
IILII'ILII: hill.
ILL-L1 L13LI|
faces
of Horkiri
../\1’

_
.
" IIL‘IIIL'IL'CI‘L‘I'I3f.-1I.-_uI,-l
I"\ homogeneousjine-grainedgranite.
'.II'3:.-LEL1L‘ by
i3 invaded
':'I/:I-L1 is
83313111 Lg"
BLI1CIIICIII System
I‘III'. Ba~ement
AI GL’IIIL’I
-_L.LIL,-.I
At
Goljo hiJI
quartzite
L1..III.III;I3LI-.I .Ii‘;I
LI
L1\III1.3LII:3 are
I'IL'II exposures
3CIL'I'. II flat
MI. 3' '.‘-LIILI
3;I'ILI.I hills
IEII'L1L1 small
('ILIII-LI three
LI! Goljo
L1LI3I of
III1I1.I:.IILI'.L11_I' east
Immediately
and several
composed
of a
ILL‘I‘I‘L3I3iI1IIiILII'I'LIL1IL.
13.3 I3
II3 L'LII'1III
I3LL’L of
I.| IIL'
I'1. '1.3I'IIiL‘ granite,
- 1. 3'3
similar rock. As
is II1L1
the L‘LI-Lcase III
in [:IL
the hiJIs
composed
porphyritic
systems
ofI "IC'Ir-LLI'.
vertical
|
L3I | 1|LIIL'L
ILI isolate
III: IL' 33 III
IL'1ILI3' to
Il‘- I;III'I ' tends
II-Iz'i/LIIII'LI! jointing
LIIILI horizontal
and
large ILI1JIIL1LL.
rounded blocks
of granite resting on granite
II:L1 fine-grained granite is an even-grained, fine-textured,
ILI IIIL. —3-'1.1L1iI. IL1I'I the
IIIL" hand-specimen
iI1.. the
3I1.L'1L1'3
sheets.
In
T413 . L: I’LIL'IL
I'LLI
3IILIIIIIIg
1L1 IOII LI:
I L1IIL minerals.
II
massive
rock rarely
showing LLIIL"‘-IL1.'
directional orientation
of IIIL'
the LL-I3I
constituent
The colour
III LI.a IIIIII
ILLII'IL13
III'LI\1.'II3':I grey [LI
‘ 3I‘.. In
'LIII. L'of
E- 3]ILL'iI.IL'I'.
varies I‘I'LIIII
from brownish
to I'1:L:L.:
reddish.
thin 3L‘L'I..section
specimen IF
15/318, from Goljo, the
I'LIJK i3
I'I'
rock
is 303.1.
seen III
to IIL1
be roughly
equigranular, 'LI.]CI
and II"
to LII'I‘I3I3I
consist LII
of LIIIIIL‘LI-LLI
anhedral to subhedral grains of
ILI2'IIILI.
turbid, LII‘ICII
often LIII::L.'.
altered LI:IL.
and 3I'LIII'IL1LI
stained I‘L1I3II.II'.
felspar, quartz, biotite and accessory minerals. Microcline
'3 IILIILI3LIIILIIIL1IL1III
IIIII:3!. 31'
I.iIL1 III.
is
not as abundant .I3
as Iin the porphyritic granites,
while
the :IIIII'3LII1LIamount of plagioclase is slightly
IILII'LIIi/LIII. '.3:I The mafic minerals
III'LII'13LL'. .3tI"L:I.'I
3
LII‘ LIII'LII'L/
1 ILII'I3' of
ILII'g1I' grains
TIIL’ larger
gI'cLIICI'. The
greater.
quartz show
marked
strain polarization.
L‘L'II‘I‘III'I3L1
IILII'II'TIIL'IILIL' LIIILI
IIILI1IIL‘1L3IIILII
II1. LILIIII in
iII 3.'I
.
comprise ‘.‘LUS
rare hornblende
and biotite,
which I3
is .II).
abundant
small crystals
in specimen 15/319
I'I'LIII: Ihe
III 3'I.IL‘L'iIIIL':I.
II.\ 3LIIIIL1L3I
from
the 3'L'IIIIC
same IL'IL'LIIEI)..
locality. In
specimen 1.1
15/318
some of IIIL1
the IIILILIIL'
biotite i3
is IILIII.)
partly LII'
or cIIIII'cTI“
entirely replaced
.L I— LI.'3'LIIIILIIL1LI'Laccessory;
IE'IL‘ LIIII}
I3 the
-L-L'e33. I. .'31.I:IL1.ILLL'1LI
LIIL‘ is
|I'I.I1.I ore
i1} CIIILII‘IIL‘.
by
chlorite. Iron
only I.well-distributed
sphene and apatite 'LI1'L1
are IIIILLI.
both rare.
LII'CCLII3II»L'L1|LIILIIL1LI1
LII‘
3'I.1.L1L'III1I1II3
lb“
:1
LIL:
SLIILIII
c 'L'-.‘..
South LII‘
of KIII'L1
Korgola a few specimens of greenish-coloured granite float IIL-I'L'
were -.Ii3'L'LI'-.
discovered.
IILI I'L
RIIII-L'LzI but
:ILII known
i3 not
.LILII is
I.3 L'LII1.3I-LI:IL1.'.II1..'II
II‘IC .3ULIIL‘C
L."C|I'L fragments
The
source LII
of IIIC
the float
it is
considered that it may .represent
3'."I'I'LII1.L1 3L1I|3
.:I ﬁnd
HI}
"III
I33 0
IIIddL‘iI by
ND“. hidden
LII .IfIII 6 now
:ILIIII granite
ILI from
III III..'1LI'.—3IIL1L'IIIIL1 'I
originating
overlying
soils in
that LIILI'LI.
area. In
the IILII.
hand-specimen
-:I|.111 I311 1II'L1L1:I1LcI:I3.
II'3. 1.3:II1.
.3 .Li3II
IILLIIIIIII—3I7L1L.I pink
IIe LLIII3I3:
III: gI'LLI'
the
granite
consists3 LII
of medium-sized
felspars;
with 1-yellowish-green
veins :IIILI
and 3I':LL'.33.
streaks.
LII Korgola, reveals
:‘I'LI:I1.- .3.LII.III
IS 377. from
3'.IIL1LiI1.I-L1I1. 15/277,
IIIIII SCL‘IILI'II
I'LILIL L‘LJI‘I13I313
TLIIL' rock
‘L\L‘LII3 III'
A thin
section LII
of specimen
south of
thatII the
consists
IIIIIIC1'LLI3. Of the felspars, "ILI"IL.‘11IL1.\C
3L1L1L'I:IL|LII'} minerals.
i‘L1I3IILII'. LIIILILII/
LII felspar,
I'I‘ILIIII'I of
mainly
quartz LIIILI
and secondary
plagioclase .3
is "‘.LNI
most
II1.:L1ILI
1.xi'IilL1 microcline,
I.1I. while
iL.33' LIIIIIiILi:
i.3 Jess
3'IILII'
L‘LLLI:IIII1..':II. felspar
LII'IIIL'IL1I'LL3L is
21%:IIIIILI'LIIII. orthoclase
abundant,
abundant,
which is the predominant
_ L1 green
II'LIILL13 L'of green biotite1 'Land
I‘L133 flakes
.-\ few
i.3 .LII3CIII.
EIL13. is
IILII'IIII} iIic granites,
I'IIe porphyritic
LII‘
I1.LI sLIIIIc
gi'cL‘II
of the
absent. A
some pale
Igmd.
.3II—L1I'L1:II 3'IIL-L-L'IL3
II'Ie »yellowish-green
:I'-.IL'LI3. The
-'L':IL' micas.
LII‘ the
I'eiI'ILIiII. of
'.IILII remain
:; | L‘ .;I'.
L1II|LI. iIL1 are
I'L‘IIi'LIL‘iIc chlorite
replacive
all that
streaks .3.
of mg
the hand3'IIL1L1I:IIL1II
IILL3 been
III iI:c;'LI|LII'
specimen LITE
are CLIIIIp-LI3L1LI
composedI LII‘
of seLLIIILILIIjL
secondary L1III'LIL.IIL1
epidote 133IIIL'II
which has
been LIcIIII3IL-LLI
deposited L:IIIL1I
either in
irregular
\L'Ins LII'
veins
or :13
as gI'LIIILIIL1:'CILI.<:CI3.
granular clusters.

4. The
The Minor
Minor Intrusives
Intrushcs
AIIIIIIs
\s APLITES
I’II'.\I.\TII'I.3 AND
III
(I) PEGMATITES

I‘.ILI3I DI»
L".II most
ILI cut
I‘LI'LII'ZLI to
11 CJ'C found
:LI ‘IIL13LIII3
:IL’L'IIILIIIII: LIIILI
\IIIIIIIILIII pegmatite
Although
and aplite
veins were
of the
the LIILIIIIEL‘S
granites desL'I'il‘I-cLI
described,
IILII'IILII
LIII LII
CSIC I IILIII
III IEICIICI'IIII—II
IILLI in
I:I mainly
IIIL3
they are
mainly L'IIncen-LI
concentrated
the north-western
portion
of IIIezaI'cLI.TII-L1_I
the area. They ‘3'E1I'3'II'OI‘I
vary from narrow

IIcLI—
TJILI peg:cII'LI3 'LIL1I'LI3'3.
IIII'L‘k ILI
bLmLI3
bands 'a.1 Icu
few I‘LIIIIIIIICIICS
miJlimetres thick
to IJILILELIL’I‘
broader 3'I1LI:LES
sheets IIII
up ILI
to 'LLI1LIL'LL
about ILI'LII'
four I‘Imetres
across. The
IIICV are
IIIIIII3IIILIII. T\pIC£tII}.
I:\ILIIc III
in texture
\LII'iLIIi-LIII in
little variation
IIILIIiIes show
"I6 CLILII3Cmatites
show little
or \.'(
composition.
Typically, they
coarse-grained
\3iII1.-3small' Lquantities
LI.3I.-LII|3' with
.3IILII. usually
"I- LIIIC.
I'LI" 6f} LII
L'LIIIIgILIsL LI largely
II'IIL3. composed
IIIIIIL' types,
III 3hr pink
L.'LIIIIII .13 of
LII
bright
of quartz
and felspar,

IIILIIIIL1. tourmaline,
ILILIIIII'LIIIIIe. hornblende
IILI1'IIIII3IILI-L: or
LII' muscovite.
II'IL'
L‘. The
TIIL felspar,
Ici3'pLII133'niL'II
i.3 normally
ILLII'IIIaIIIy microcline,
IIIIL‘IO
biotite,
which is
I‘LII'IIIS. large
ILI: gc pink
pInk crystals
LII'}'SI 'I3 \‘LIII‘L
LI'LIIIIIIL' intergrowths
IIIIL113LII'LIIAII13 LII
- Hiri
' hill, a fairly_
forms
with graphic
of LILLL‘.1It7
quartz. At Kiliwe
broad- pegmatite
IIL gm I'IIIL1 contains
L'LIII:;=.iI.- 3 abundant
:ILIIIIILIL I. II needles
ncLIcsLofIILILII'.I'.-LLi:'.IL1
I\Ith'.La few
I'L,\\' small
5I.IL1LII books
hooks LI:
.III.3L'LIbroad
tourmaline with
of musco-

r
I

.

28
2h
\ite.
0n the
northern peak
hill aa coarse—
grained pegi'natite
it'L'Iins flakes ol'
biotite
vite. On
the northern
peak ol'CIo‘jo
of Goljo hill
coarse-grained
pegmatite eo.
contains
of biotite

and
l'eIII-' crystals
ornhlendc interstitial
interstitial to
ge euhedrul
ITIiL‘I''loc ine— quert/ intergrowths.
inter ILIroIII': E15.
and aa few
crystals ofh
of hornblende
to let
large
euhedral microcline-quartz

.At
Katisi the
pink porphyritic
porphyritie granite
ranite is
is cut
cut by
h_I' u
Ltplite
At Katisi
the pink
a narrow
narrow body
body of
of tine-grained
fine-grained aplite.
In the
hand—speeinten the
the uplite
is pale
pale pinkish
pinkish. with
with aa fine,
it e. eI
en-gt'ained texture.
It is
is mainly
mainly
In
the hand-specimen
aplite is
even-grained
texture. It
L;'..I'L'LrixII-I"eispitthie
but aa few
t'errohnzegnesiun minerals
Ittineruls are
just discernible
discernible
quartzo-felspathic but
few speeiIs
specks oi"
of ferromagnesian
are just
megaseopieally. In
In thin
thin section
section {if
2 .'I the
the texture
texture is
is found
i'ound to
to be
he micro-porphyritic.
r.tier:I—pI.II'ph}';‘itie. It
It
megascopically.
(15/258)
is composed
of aa tine—grained
111;.
of. equi-dimensional
until—dimension: grains
grains of
oz" microcline,
nticrL'IelEne. orthoclase,
orthoeiase.
is
composed of
fine-grained mass
of
quartz and
and rare
rare 1.1lagioelase.
i'LIrger intergrowth
inte" OII'th LILIsLeI's
Inierocline
ou'Ltt't/ '..r.d
quartz
plagioclase, IIiLiI
with larger
clusters oi
of micro
cline/quartz
and
i11ieI'L'IelirIe-perthite (?).
I. '.‘1. Small
Small Flakes
of altered
hiotite and
and hornblende
hornblende are
are seatteIeL.
thI eugh
microcline-perthite
flakes of
altered biotite
scattered through
the rock
roek and
[16211]} all
the felsic
i'elsie mineral
mineral grains
minute inclusions
inclusions oi'
the
and nearly
all the
grains are
are L't'oI'ILleLl
crowded with
with minute
of iion
iron
o:'L’ (?).
t '3].
ore
(2) .lL.-'\.'\I’]E’Rt)i"II-l\'I'tFS
LAMPROPHYRES

In the
Kuk. ll)£". LII'L.
III. lamprophyre
lurnprophyre forms
i'orms aa .'smalli discontinuous
outerop. consisting
In
the Kukuba
area
discontinuous outcrop,
consisting 01'
of

large slightly
ro.Ir-ded boulders
boulders. aligned
aligned ILLIIIng
Ise ol'
Iatelx' 290°.
39L] . No
I'\'o eLIrztzIeis
large
slightly rounded
along :2a st
strike
of {lppl't'WlL
approximately
contacts
heIIIS'I'IIl the
Basement S}SIL‘11‘.
roclIs II-eIe
it \I.'.s
1107.
between
the dyke
dyke Lind
and the
the aIliILcet1t.
adjacent Basement
System rocks
were ol.sei'I-LIL.ILI1Ll
observed, and it
was not
possilIleI'to0 es
"5)liil1 the
the body.
hod}; T
m: IL'IelI
IrselI- LIIstalI..IL'I.I1d
I LI] il'.-L'_.L'
possible
establish
the extent
extent III
of the
The
rock is
is co
coarsely
crystalline and melanocratic,
..d in
Ingly resembles
resemlIles L'iIIieritL‘.
the LIL.
t-Lrops deIeIop
and
in the
the he]
field. strongly
dolerite. Where
Where \IeLILhered
weathered the
outcrops
develop LLa t]1.'.1
thin,
. l" . iron
iron oIIiIiL
—staIned coating.
.'LLliIzrs
reddish,
oxide-stained
coating.

In thin
thin section
seetion. specimen
specimen 15/331,
15 33L from
t'ron: Kukuba,
Kiilnrhtt. is
is seen
to be
he composed
of felspar,
l'e'Isptir.
In
seen to
composed of
hioiite. pyroxene,
p_I.-':'osene. hornblende,
hm'nhlende. quartz
quartz and
and aeeesso:'_I'
nI. 1L. .Ils The
f'elspztr is
is albite-twinned
alhite—tIIII'aeIi
biotite,
accessory minerals.
The felspar
p eioeiase and
l'I'II'ms 'L'In
mosaic in
in which
I.'I ..
.inerals are
plagioclase
and forms
an allotriomorphic
allotriomorphic mosaic
the minerals
are set.
set. The
The tII.it'.:1irIg
twinning
eII'tInction in
in the
the symmetrical
zone indicates
inu: ...:es that
it is
' a sodic .I.I'Idesinc
biotite is
is
extinction
symmetrical zone
that it
andesine tAi1_-I_.i.
(An33). 'I'he
The biotite
diLhI'oic
l'ron. dark
dark brown
‘ot'oIIn to
to light
light yellow,
_\el. L)\". occurring
occurring in
in irregular
irregulttr poikilitic
poikilitie crystals.
is
dichroic from
crystals, ttnI'I
and is
so:11eti.-11es partly
piti'll_ intergrown
l]l[L’]'L{‘:'0\\.f‘t with
\IIzth hornblende.
no. I1L1lende. 'l'he
poikilit ie inclusions
ineiusitIiis 'Ltt'e
smr—:li C[)S[I'.'Il.‘€
sometimes
The poikilitic
are small
crystals
. apatite,
. '.titc. and
Lind medium-sized
:'I.ee'-iL'..-1'I—sized grains
gi'ztins I.IJ'p)-'roxet1e
1d iron
iron ore.
nhlende'is
greet and
of
of pyroxene and
ore. The
The hornblende
is green
is partly
pa I'tlv replaced
l't.IplItcee by
by the
biotite. The
l'he pyroxene
pyroxene is
Is co'iotij
less to
to greenish
IL'iee :1i. ,-.1 diopsidic
diopsiclie augite
_LIII: and
Iand
is
the biotite.
colourless
I 1ersthene exhibiting
e\hiL1§ 1ing typical
tyiiietil pale
pale green
L".'een to
to pink
pink pleochroism.
pietI-L‘ iroisin Many
Mun} oi
the hypersthene
l'IIpcrstltene
hypersthene
of the
giairts are
are. L‘I'ILIIIILleL'".
II-ith schiller
SILIiilleI' inclusions.
IILILIsIo'Is A
A few
ten interstitial
interstitiLL] grains
g' Lii‘s o”.Lleiti quartz
L11.‘-IitTZ are
are
grains
crowded with
of clear
picsent. The
The accessory
ziecessot‘y minerals
minerals are
LII'e IIL
L'uhL-Ilrtt and
a1d onhee‘i'L.
ol' magnetite
['nﬂE neiite and
and
present.
octahedra
anhedral grains
of
Ithtintlztni small
sInaE] prisms
p
11s of
or' IIpIItiIe.
The rock
rock may
Int‘tI- be
he considered
considered as
'Lts intermediate
intermediate between
abundant
apatite. The
sIIess'Ltrtite and
'Ltntl kersantite.
kersantite.
spessartite
AhI Int 10
11.} miles
Iniies south
DelI'II‘i a2: st111Ll‘ILIlIe
hiehl} weathered
\IeLtt.1e'. eLl Llurk
rock may
:1'.L't_\ be
he on
About
south oi
of Derkali
small dyke IIl
of highly
dark rock
an
It. ter eL'I lamprophyre.
la111IIILIpl1I"Ie.|rt
the hand-specimen
hunt] spe 'n1Lt1 it
it is
Is fine-grained
liI.e— grained itiIt‘i
holttersslzt‘hne with
\I'iLhLa
altered
In the
and holocrystalline,
sIIgnt greenish
tint on
freshly fractured
l‘l'LlCLL'lIE'Ll surfaces.
surfaces. The
The weathered
'II. eethered surfaces
stir I'Itees are
ttre C(1‘L"?'I.’Ll
slight
greenish tint
on freshly
covered with
mm aa
brounish crust
crust up
tip to
to 3
3 mm.
min. thick.
thick. In
ln thin
thin section
section the
the rock
toek (15/309)
tlS .IL'JUI displays
Il.' sp. I:\-'s alteration,
a'. te
.the
brownish
the
J'erroi'Ii'Ltgnesittn minerals
having been
{LIL-en almost
replaced by
in flaky
li.tt]I_\ hornblende.
hornh .
'l'h-LI
ferromagnesian
minerals having
almost eom-pletely
completely replaced
The
i'elspers. however,
hmI'eIeI'. which
which include
include plagioclase
pf gioelztse (An30)
(.-'\113I;Ii and
end Ita little
little orthoclase,
I 'thoeiase. though
though they
they are
are
felspars,
patchilv cloticed
l'.-_I' minute
'1' .II'e inclusions,
inelusions. show
I'L tti\'ei_I' little
littEe alter.
.:ion. .As
in the
the Kukuba
Kzikuhu
patchily
clouded by
show relatively
alteration.
As in
iall”li]ji't')13i‘l\"l'[.‘r.{illill't'}
Is present
present as
minor interstitial
iiitersLEIiILLL.onstituertt.
i.u.iticed aggregates
£t
es o:'
lamprophyre,
quartz is
as aL'. minor
constituent. Latticed
of
rot. ore
included in
it.- some
some III
the hornblende
ho. 'nblende pseudomorphs
I)S€tl[])llll.3|'pllli probably
prohahi} represent
represent original
orgin'L'Ii.
iron
ore included
of the
]hI'lersti"LIetL.1es.
Bioti te is
is present
present in
in scattered
scI'Lt'IeIeI'.si11ailt'l.-I.kes
IIggregates.
schiller
structures. Biotite
small flakes L-LnIl
and aggregates.

B.\s.\L.Ts
(.'I) BASALTS
(3)

'l'en
Uerkali west
.I'est IIJ‘
the Muda-Dugididera
.\-'lud;.— D'LIgI'Lli-L'eru road.
Ten miles
miles soIIth—sLItIth—IIIest
south-south-west ot'
of Derkali,
of the
road, aa L‘-is-.:on~
discontin'LIL‘I'L
row L'Jl'
rounded sIttbb\
'Ds just
_itist pinched-es
l'rto 11 the
."el soils
tinuousIs row
of L'lttrk.
dark, slightly
slightly rounded,
slabby out
outcrops
protrudes from
the red
soils

\Ihie h L'LII-I'ei
.\lo field
l'iLIIl relationships
relationships could
which
cover the
the ole-eI
older Ioeks
rocks or
of that
that LII'e-L1.
area. No
could be
be established
established, l.1L'.tiI.
but in
lieu of
of the
the fact
fact that
no other
other exposures
this apparently
eppIi. 'ent]\-' highly
hielny resistant
resistant rock
IoclI were
were dis—
view
that no
exposures ol'
of this
discovered. it
it is
is eIIrIsi-LlL
tI'L-d probable
prohahle ‘.hat
is part
part of
intt'LIsI-L. n. It
it is' IIa tough
totigh rock
roelI with
II'izh
covered,
considered
that itit is
of ata sIII.II|
small intrusion.
:1a ﬁne
pot Dh}]l[“i.I texture
Ins. sis III
edium—sizeL'l felspar
fel..pI.I.r phenoerIs
in E].a fine-grained
iiiie—III'Ltine-Ii
fine porphyritic
texture LInLl
and Ci
consists
of III
medium-sized
phenocrysts in
Ilzu'k.
eunoniess -(15/249).
: l5 2491. 'l'he
presence of
1.1_Irite L‘LItIes
the rock
rock
dark Igroundmass
The presence
of LIILInLI'
evenly distributed
distributed pyrite
cubes gixes
gives the
ing appearance.
it is
is seen
that the
'ts of
:inc
aI1 stri
striking
appearance. In
In :1a thin
thin seetion
section it
seen that
the gI'I'IunLl
groundmassss cons
consists
of a'.I fine
grenuier
intergro'II'th o:
IIILrioL. ..
green
hornblendet(?)
‘."i and
granular intergrowth
of pl
plagioclase,
green hornblende
and smell
small aggregates
aggregates ot'
of second.
secondary '
ssphene.
phene. The
lelst.I
phenoet'vsts Lire
pl. tyiUcI use “it
l'Itbt'adOL'ILe
The felspar
phenocrysts
are plagioclase
withhtthe
the con'tposition
composition ol'
of sIILliL'
sodic labradorite
{_.Ar155]
and ILa few
IeII- are
well zoned.
l'hey have
hziIe both
hoth cur
lsbdd and
In addition.
(An 55)and
are well
zoned. They
carlsbad
and elhz'te
albite thinning.
twinning. In
addition,
he e are
phenoLI' \. 'e-Iggt'cgates
nststi ng of
idiI‘Imorphie epidote.
there
are phenocrystic
aggregates L‘o
consisting
of idiomorphic
epidote, in:
largeeILpIItitcs.;tt1e
apatites, and green
green
hornblende. 'l'lIe
rock is
is sparsely
'In's'letl with
]'L- 'g crystals of pyrite
ite and
hornblende.
The rock
sparsely sprinkled
with large
and Ilissemin'L-tted
disseminated
II.i‘-Lh smaller
iron ore.
.-'\patite is
with
smaller grains
grains and
and L'Ietahedr-It
octahedra of
of iron
ore. Apatite
is an
an Ithtindtint
abundant {tCCBSSUr'y
accessory minerai
mineral

..
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2;:1211'17.
with quartz
associated with
2Ifeale11e
and
is sometimes
"-_'11'r1s of
' 7e. Medium-sized
Medium-$172121 Igrains
and is
sometimes of
of phenom-1st
phenocryst size.
calcite associated
111.1}
01211121117111211
pate 11es of
21150 patches
are also
probably represent
rater infilling
inﬁlling of
probably
represent later
of cavities.
cavities. Theree are
quartz that may
represent xenoerysts.
represent
xenocrysts.
Roens
.‘1-‘1E'I'.\-1\'I'RI_'SI\I‘E ROCKS
{—11
(4) TatstoLire—BL-xaixu
TREMOLITE-BEARING META-INTRUSIVE

ot'boI1l1e1'sir121iea1es11Ihat21r1g111a'111
11111: of
"eontinttotIs line
.1Iater——h-.11e a discontinuous
501111141211011.1111111
South-west
of Ablun water-hole
boulders indicates what originally
was
is 1":
e1. 111111
was probably
probably an
an 11111115111:
intrusive 1121-21};
body. The
The rock
rock is
so .11t1,1
altered
that 21s
its origin:
originall 2:0111posi-‘1121P
composition is
is
:{r
s1'1'21;11
the surrounding
to the
relationship, to
.
. its
I.111-. :Irtun
3.1121 unfortunately
111111er211. and
by secondary
-n12...ked by
.masked
secondary minerals
relationships
is
it is
that it
howexer, that
probable. however,
eonsrclered probable,
1s considered
it is
established. It
be established.
not be
could not
rocks could
Series rocks
Ablun Series
Ablun
111:1'11s11'e into
11110 the
.-\blt:n Series.
In the
the hand-specimen
1‘2I 111Ispeei1'11en 1.111:
1'o2."12 Ivaries
As considerav
1‘- is
1s
intrusive
the Ablun
Series. In
the rock
considerably. It
'1 . tisb
01' whitish
ranged tufts
11211121721:'dlx aarranged
with haphazardly
l.111'31'--1:I_I11_11:"-2
"1. buff-co
1
tis-‘.121'1l_\ aa granulese.
usually
granulose, tough,
loured type
type with
tufts of
reddish
dark reddish
e211.1111-.I11|1'. dark
Less commonly,
tatts. Less
s:e|'.-t.te tufts.
large stellate
111 large
tren1o|i'.e in
the tremolite
\\J":: the
rareiy with
tz'etnolite. or
tremolite,
or rarely
largely 211'
en nosed largely
is composed
15. 3618 is
appearanee. 8111211111311
mottied appearance.
I111»: s aa mottled
1'rLII1 ox121e—staininII
iron
oxide-staining gives
Specimen 15/368
of
1"1J_1_-'it1’r1'11e21'.'~‘1h
_1 partly
Se\'e1'2tle211I111es
patL1es r1.I'_1asper.
treinolite :1112i
s1el|.1te11::1so|
stellate tufts of tremolite
and patches
of jasper. Several
cavities are
are I.I111'
only
infilled with
21e\'L'.t)1'I'L‘I:l
has developed
1he11'e111oli‘e
'.".‘1:'CI‘1E[l’1L‘.l.
111s
11'11111'11.~'.e1::i<1n
ChL'LlCEdLH'll'L"L111.11:X.
jasper 111"
jasper
or chalcedonic
quartz. In
thin section it
is apparent
that the
tremolite has
exhib11
but exhibit
11311121111 but
pyroxene remain
211" 111al pyroxene
of original
smaii grains
12:11 small
A few
pyroxene. A
rep1aeemer1t 111'
21s 2‘a1 replacement
as
of pyroxene.
grains of
mass
iron—stained mass
l'elted. iron-stained
fine felted,
roek 2:21:1s1stsot'21
the rock
portion of
replaeen1ent. The
partial replacement.
partial
The greater
greater portion
of the
consists of a fine
of
': ebs of
contains ﬁne
113L151”) contains
:Lnd usually
chaleedunie and
1112111111 chalcedonic
is mainly
i1111l|1:1g is
2111:1117 infilling
The quartz
1.111113111111111).
of
tremolite. The
fine blebs
red iron
iron oxide.
s_1 111211etrieall1-I arranged
arranged in
in the
banding.
red
oxide, symmetrically
the depositional
depositional banding.
:—-.\','ICOI1515111‘1':l:1'"1,‘1_\'
1121211 1'1:
1121:1'11—11'est2,of:Dtigidider'a
5.1121111 11‘8 miles
About
miles north-west
Dugididera :1a see-31:11:11
specimen 13.of1-I' float
(15/248)
consisting largely
1111111113 was
11'as'discovered.
11'I::'e:1..\'2.11'1:11
of'11"'
tremolite
No related' rocks were found in situ, but it is considered possible'
01-: 1'bI."112'1e1"1 212'.
I1112.11
211111111
boat originated
that
that the
the float
from
an 112::
occurrence now obscured by the
the .‘Zeejadeep overburden
of soils
111 that
area. In
111 the
the hand-specimen
h"
aeeimen the
the-30212
does not
not resemble
resemoie the
the tremolite
tre11121111e rock
rock from
1121111 near
near
in
that area.
rock does
.—\'1"J|L:."1 water-hole.
11'21: e-r -l"11.1l'e. It
l: is
is :1211'1-2'Ii'ee11is't1—
1:21.1' a
.-1 faint
1211-."11 greasiness
£11 frtL'Iss to
::1e touch.
Ablun
dark greenish-grey, soft, 2111:1'
and has
to the
1121113111).
er110'111: patchily
2I1't.
z'exea:1l21‘121s1e1‘1211L‘l}
'11see112111
1'1I a:1 thin
111121112111 of
E.
Examination
section revealed
that it consists almost entirely of
tremolite,
h1oL1s11Ie11L
be hypersthene.
0 be
appear to
p).:‘oxe11e appear
01' pyroxene
grains of
12111211 grains
1e11 residual
The few
aetirtoiéte. The
with actinolite.
1r12e1312111 n with
intergrown
The
greasy feel
l'eLIl 211'
hand—speeinien is
is probably
probably caused
eatrsei by
by the
I..i'.er-.1ti2'1n of
The greasy
of 211::
the hand-specimen
the 11211
partial alteration
of the
the
11'et‘11oite1211ale.
tremolite
to talc.
These tremolite-rich
tre: .211'ite—riel1 rocks
.': eks are
are obviously
2I"2I\ioe." l} '2e1
1'11'1221 from
1'rI.11.1 ultra-basic
111'tra— basiL rocks,
12111.1. probably
111112111111)- from
ire-'1‘
These
derived
p} r21xe111'1es.
pyroxenites.
15:1 QUARTZVEINS
Qti-xarz \'1-'1\s
(5)
Earae
:111 large
the area.
.-\|:l12111gh small
s1 . l 2111:1117
Veins and
and lenses
ienses are
:1:'e numerous
311:1".LI1'
Although
quartz veins
throughout12 the
area, no
. er
Abltin Series
I'1e Ablun
. and the
_
all the granites,
e111 all
1eins cut
7 veins
2.1L
Snrai] quartz
onserxetl Small
11ere observed.
veins were
quart; veins
quartz
ellipso.
stout ellipsoids
211'1'21..I.1s1':'211:1
e\}1"-Jta\ar1et_\
and exhibit
I1}.. 1e and
to white
L 1111;1'e111211111ess
are usually
They are
roe s. They
rocks.
colourless to
a variety of
forms from stout
less than
than a:1 metre
metre long
11111;.I to
to long
12111:.I cross-cutting,
eros —'L'.II|'11~:1. though
11101n narrow,
1121111111; veins.
11.-111s. With
‘1’1'jth the
the exception
except.-on of
less
s111:11|e:':".1:ie21]|_1
LIl iron
1:21.".-1Ire.1|I-.e1'ef:1s
.‘11'e free
Ir'ee of
2'.- mineralization.
:1:--er=.1l17.=.‘-.t: on.
small
erratically 251s11'fl11:1e25gr111r.s
distributed grains of
ore, the veins are
'5. Metamorphism
Meta morphis n1
5.

'1' he exposed
reeks in
1n the
the area
ca :Lre
:1‘-211'r11'_\' quartzites
2111:11'L/i1es and
and limestones,
limesI
The
exposed Basemen:
Basement S1's?e111
System rocks
are mainly
degree 2111:1etan'.or1
the degree
:1 se smg the
111 assessing
121.;1e in
:It'r'ittle
I'1e.:12e of
111111.111: 1es.a11d
practically free of impurities,
and hence
little value
of metamorphism

si'li—
L'1ee1111'en2‘e oi
the occurrence
:1ese1‘1be21 the
ho11e1'e:‘. described
p. 2?].
1.1921}. p.
Park'inson (1920,
I.1n21ergo:.1e Parkinson
h2:\"l.‘ undergone.
they have
they
27), however,
of silli1112111112: faserkiesel
faserkiesel in
111 micaceous
11112‘aeeotls gneisses
. Inn: near
near Buttelu,
BtaIEelo. 11111111:
15 miles
miles south-south-west
s:II.1Lh—s-:'II.111'I est
manite
gneisses from
some 45
Basement
111111I2111expose21
posst'nle that
1s possible
11 is
area. It
present area.
the present
01'
of the
the s111111'1—11es1er1:
south-western Corner
comer 01'
of the
unexposed Basement
System rocks
rocks in
in the
the Derkali
Derkaii area
area may
1‘.-121) also
also contain
contain sillimanite.
si|.'it".12‘-.1111e.
System

thermal
11'1el12IdittI. thermal
1:1et21111111'phis‘111. including
The post-Basement
post-Basement Ablun
.-I\1.1l11n Series
Series exhibits
exh1bi1s low-grade
low-e1": e metamorphism,
The
313'31’
Inter21-.11‘1'2111 interrel-.111I-.L'|_\ narrow
with relatively
_ arenaceous
2
are mainly
st:Iata are
The strata
phase. The
121:er1'.'1
of a:1 later
effects of
effects
(?) phase.
with
1111'
Inc-21.111111 for
111st medium
the best
21151111113. the
1111313t affording
serieite—grapnttC phyllites
the sericite-graphite
ban-..s. the
argillaeeo .. bands,
e-.1 argillaceous
calated
111141110
1'11e12.:1or{.1}11s111. The
The mineral
:11111e1‘2tl assemblages
assemblages include
11‘.e11;:1ethe
toll-.111 . .
assessing
the metamorphism.
the following:Se1-1e11e —-Riotite
Sericite-Biotite
Serieite -1}:2_ ‘ite —(_ 01 211e11 e ['31
Sericite-Biotite-Cordierite
(?)
\‘11’111
..1 n111d
recrystallization in
With the
the exeep-.11.2.1
exception of
mild recrystallization
in parts.
parts, the
the .112:
Jurassic limestones 2121
do 1121-1
not
exhibit
exhibit 21n1I1121tEeeabie
any noticeable pest—deposinonai
post-depositional 21111312111011;
alterations.
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6.
Structures
6. Structures
(_1) MAJOR
MAJOR Srstre'i
LIKES
(1)
STRUCTURES
The
The exposures
exposures
oi
of the
the structures
structures in
in

of
the
of the
which
which

Basement System
Basement
System rocks
rocks are
are too
too few
few to
to permit
permit the
the determination
determination
they are
they
are involved.
involved.

The
present-day extent
Abltin Series
no indication
indication of
The present-day
extent ol‘
of the
the Ablun
Series gies
gives no
of the.
the dimensions
dimensions of
of the
the
hasin in
it was
he outcrops
remnant preserved
because of
basin
in which
which it
was deposited.
deposited. The
outcrops represent
represent aa remnant
preserved because
of
infoiding in
in the
the Basement
Basement System.
'I he beds
beds are.
folded, the
folds running
running
infolding
System. The
are tightly
tightly folded,
the axes
axes of
of the
the folds
approximately vest—northwrest.
Linestion was
in rocks
rocks of
Ahlin Series.
approximately
west-north-west. Lineation
was observed
observed only
only in
of the
the Ablun
Series,
and
and T'tOl‘i‘I‘aily
normally plunges
plunges westward
westward to
to north—westward
north-westward at
at an
an average
average inclination
inclination of
of approximately
approximately
20
20°.. With
With the
the exception
exception of
of the
the apparent
apparent boundary
boundary fault
fault on
on the
the north
north side
side of
of the
the outcrops.
outcrops,
no
majm faulting
no major
faulting “as
was noted
noted in
in the
the series.
series.

The Jurassic
No major
iettires
The
Jurassic sediments
sediments in
in the
the area
area surveyed
surveyed dip
dip gently
gently to
to the
the east.
east. No
major stt
structures
were.
in them
them but
is widespread
were recogniz7ed
recognized in
but in
in View
view of
of the
the fact
fact that
that smel'tvscale
small-scale folding
folding is
widespread (Fig.
(Fig. 55
and
ll. Fig.
Fig. 1
1 and
possible that
may be
and Plate
Plate II,
and Fig.
Fig. 2].
2), it
it is
is possible
that broad,
broad, though
though \‘CE'_\"
very gentlei
gentle, folding
folding may
be

present. Ayers [1952. p. 13} described the existence ot an arch whose axis passes through
present.
Ayers (1952, p. 1R) described the existence of an arch whose axis passes through
the
Dedaeha area
i\'o conclusive
the Dedacha
area in
in 2:.a N.N.E.—S_S_V\-’.
N.N.E.-S.S.W. direction.
direction. No
concJusive ﬁeld
field B\l(iL’DCC‘
evidence was
was found
found
in
the
area
present survey
to verify
verify this
anticiinal structure.
but the
the presence
presence of
ot‘ the
in the area during
during the
the present
survey to
this anticlinal
structure, but
the

Direction of Minor
Fold Axis
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w
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.-"\.'r-.:-.s-s Indicate
ndicete probable
probable- direction
directed dcczmz'y-essi-v-e
force:
Arrows
of compressive forces
F 19:. 1—.)
vim—frequency diagram.
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arch
the Daua
I.I;tI.I'.I lime':II
Ines in
in
arch is
is not
not denied.
denied. 'I'here
There is
is the
the appearance
appearance III
of gent.
gentlee :trL‘hinLI
arching LII
of the
limestones
Ah}$s‘iﬁl11 when
when viewed
\ICWCCl from
high ground
in Kenya
Rem: in
.n the
IIII‘Iels'L'. (iase
.40 major
:I.'-.:'
Abyssinia
from high
ground in
the Melka
Garse area.
area. No
iauh: ng was
faulting
was discovered.
discovered.
tit MINOR
Nixon SIII’.ILC
II_.Itt.s
(2)
STRUCTURES
The miner
Iol ds. or
rutIIes LII
Mtii'ri Limestones
I imestones have
have already
The
minor folds
or ruffles
oftthe
the Murri
already been
been mentioned.
mentioned. They
They
tat} in
In size
size but
but the
LLSLIRII) not
not more
the re than
thttn tthoIIt
itIII) feet
Ieet I'LII'IIII'I'II.II.IILI.tel_\
.Ii.) m.)
III I between
he tIte en
vary
are usually
about 100
(approximately 30
crests. Two
Two chief
chief directions
told axes
recorded. the
predominant directiLn
being
crests.
directions ot
of the
the fold
axes were
were recorded,
the predominant
direction being
about
wi—IO . and
—.“.05 . The
about 320
320°-140°,
and the
the secondary
secondary direction
direction atpprohrnatei)‘
approximately 25
25°-205°.
The directions
directions along
along
which
be cstin‘IiitL‘d
l3} IIa stud}
which Stresses
stresses acted
acted on
on the
the litrILIstI'I-I‘Ies
limestones can
can be
estimated by
study of
of the
the distribution
distribution III
of the
the
jointing found
Iottnd in
in the
the area
Ir'IIIriII which
IIIIiL'h it
it tippers
iilIeII that
that gent.
jointing
area II-ig.
(Fig. 3i.
3), from
appears likely
gentlee eI'IrrIt‘ression
compression
Iorces acted
acted in
in an
an E.N.E.-W.S.W.
I'I.\'.I'.—\\.S.\\'. direction.
suggestion that
that is
33Lconfirmed
ntirn'.e.{ by
by the
host
forces
direction, aIt suggestion
the most
marked direction
ILIlIiing.
marked
direction LII
of folding.

Horizontal and
to: nti ng is
ped in
in the
Horizontal
and IertiL'al
vertical jointing
is \IelE-deteln
well-developed
in the
the granites
granites in
the Itest
west part
part III
of the
the
arm.
I: Is
._\ tegttlttr
.ez' tIL‘ jointing
Inting II'II.I_II.'~ing
{I}:
area. It
is gene
generally
regular,. the
the vertical
following ttto
two nILLIn
main alignments
alignments LI‘I
at IE:
112°-292°
and
—215 respectively.
IcspeL‘II\el;.
and .I5
35°-215°

\ I—LC'ONOMIC‘ GEOLOGY
VI-ECONOMIC
GEOLOGY

1. Oil
OII
0n setei'ttl
occasions during
the past
past 20
III years
years the
‘I. e possibility
I‘IIIssIhiilt} of
III the
the occurrence
occurrence of
OI oil
oil
On
several occasions
during the
non— oiIiciII.
.Ind non-official
LIT‘ticia‘. and
Ioth official
LII. both
considered. by
heen considered,
has been
Kenya has
north—eastern Kenya
in north-eastern
LILIp :.Isits in
deposits
bodies. Before
Before considering
considering the
the pros
pros and
and cons
cons of
of the
the local
Iccel argument
.tr' gtt:In It it
it will
Will perhaps
I,_ .Iei'haps be
he useful
usetu
bodies.
to give
gixe an
an account
the nature
nature 'and
nd occurrence
occurrence of
ot oil
oii deposits
deposits in
in general.
to
account ot
of the
general.

.'\lI\FI’IJII On.
or MINERAL
THE Oniois
(II THE
(1)
ORIGIN OF
OIL
Opinions
'n'LIIe
ditIeretI
wide!
_I.'
cI'InL
erninu
the
ot"
Iin of
of mineral
mineral IIil—
Russel t(195I,
II):TI. p.
p. 163),
IEICII.
Opinions have differed widely concerning the origin
oil-Russel
Ioi example,
example discusses
disc Isses three
three theories.
theories. The
Ihe least
lenst acceptable
'LIect'LI'ole theory
theory postulates
postulates an
an abyssal
a
for
d-:_ ths LII
from the
migrating from
ino. .IicItlly. and
derived inorganically,
being derived
oil being
the oil
o. iL.=I.. the
origin,
and migrating
the depths
of the
the earth
earth to
to
(I‘Jt‘TlHDg sediments.
sediments. Another
theor} involves
involves theIgeneration
Irom the
overlying
Another theory
the generation LII
of petroleum
petroleum from
the com—
competroleti TI. The
form petroleum.
to form
‘iments to
in se
Iitt'itter in
organic matter
and organic
gases and
natural gases
of natural
bination of
bination
sediments
The most
most
in economic
petrol cum in
hotteter'. is
accepted theory.
.‘Ill:—' accepted
likely and
likely
and the
the gene
generally
theory, however,
is that
that petroleum
economic otiantities
quantities
is derived
derived from
from the
the organic
organic content
of marine
marine sediments.
Pratt and
Good IIIJSU.
II hate
is
content of
sediments. Pratt
and Good
(1950, 1').
p. 7)
have
pointed out
out that
that chemists
chemists are
are able
able to
to demonstrate
demonstrate the
the ready
ready transformation
transformation of
of organic
material
pointed
organic material
into petroleum.
petroleum. Russel
Russel (op.
(up.('1't.p.
It‘stsuggests
that the
the transformation
transt'ornttttion is
is carried
carried out
by
into
cU. p. 168)
suggests that
out by
the combined
Irom the
processes from
life processes
their life
gen to:
obtain LII.)
which obtain
bacteria which
anaerobic bacteria
an~robic
oxygen
for their
combined oxygen
oxygen
:II
methane I.‘
the prL'IdtIL‘tion
process. the
this process,
e\ 'ple of
.15 an
cites as
He cites
matter. He
organic matter.
of organic;
of
an example
of this
production LII
of methane
from
renI'Ltiniing 'LtIter
III‘LttteI remaining
that the
sILILrs that
IIL‘ cconsiders
in swamps.
matter in
dect'tj-‘Ing matter
decaying
swamps. He
the matter
after deconIpI‘IsItion
decomposition
depends on
on the
the nature
nature of
III the
the original
or . LII organic
LIIg'LtnIL‘ material.
II‘ILtterI'LIl.
depends

been established
has been
It has
It
established that
that the
the percentage
percentage III
of tIrgL'IrIic
organic III'LIteri‘L‘Il
material in
in :ta sediment
sediment does
does not
not
prot'ided that
oIoil.
sotir'ce of
to serte
sedi: Ient to
L'It'the
ability of
the ability
necessarily ctII‘ect
necessarily
affect the
the sediment
serve Its
as Cta source
oil, provided
that :2a minimum
minimum
p. 9)
present. Pratt
originally present.
was qriginally
anttterinl was
marine organic
of marine
of
organic material
Pratt and
and Good
Good IIIII'.
(lac. at.
cU., p.
9) consider
consider
t} rI-es Iof" plankton
materiaé is
that the
that
the most
most likely
likely sttppiy
supply LII
of organic
organic material
is t‘rLInI
from the
the various
various types
plankton found
found
nic mater
Iractior. III
the seas.
in the
in
seas. The}
They heiiexe
believe that
that only
only aa small
small fraction
of the
the cage.
organic
material represented
represented by
by
“Iiitics' of
couid stzppl.)
sens. could
the seas,
in the
liting in
pl'L'IIztlIILIn living
present—dd). plankton
the present-day
the
supply the
the entire
entire do;
quantities
of organic
organic
material
material found
found in
in marine
marine sediments.
sediments.

under
can a:LItInIII_Il'LIte
which can
matter which
organic matter
ot organic
tp'ﬂ‘» of
nssttr ed ssupply
an assured
of an
presence of
the presence
In the
In
accumulate under
suitable condition
condition in
in the
mtids of
LII sea
reduce itit h}
suitable
the muds
sea beds
beds,. it is
is 'rIelieI.LII.I
believed that
that bacteria
bacteria reduce
by eurocting
extracting
IIII‘III'LItlorI L'It
III.’ the
considered essential
is considered
It is
combined O\'}§_1CI‘I.
the combined
the
oxygen. It
essential for
the formation
of oil.
oil, thttt
that the
the organic
organic
Ltt‘CS LIIIIL
transl‘IIrrned is
material so
material
so transformed
is subjected
subjected tI'I
to coznptIeIiI‘I-I
compacting IIt'e.
pressures
and :ta s.iit.I.IIILI
suitable temperature
temperature
rn; _
'I'he
pressures lpplICCl
.e continued
range.
The pressures
applied are
are normally
normally due
due to
to tthe
continued ;.Lc'.iIn.Il'LttiIIrI.
accumulation I'II
of )I‘LliléI-‘I‘
younger
PL‘II'L‘lCJITI is
sediments on
sediments
on the
the marine
marine ﬂoor.
floor, and
and itit appearst
appears that
that petroleum
is formed
formed only
only in
in sedimeits
sediments
that. 2,000
buried deeper
that have
that
have been
been buried
deeper than
2,000 teet.
feet. Opinions
Opinions are
are divided
divided on
on whether
whether traces
traces of
of
as CLIE'LIIIISIS
been detected
hate been
II..I.iL h have
nickel. which
and nickel,
tanndittm and
as vanadium
such as
metals such
rare metals
rare
detected in
in IIi‘..
oil, act
act as
catalysts
out that
rIIE nts out
.“IIII points
p. 36)
III-151. p.
t'LIrintttion TiratsLIILI
process ot
in the
in
the process
of oil
oil formation.
Tiratsoo (1951,
that the
the e.'IergI'
energy released
released
during the
during
the ilCCEI'}
decay LII
of snittli
small amounts
amounts I'II
of Included
included radio—“3th:radio-active I‘IIII‘IeI'LIls
minerals with
with thL
the Iotmatinn
formation LII
of
hydrocarbons to
helium probably
helium
probably assists
assists the
the comersion
conversion oIloweI
of lower hydrocarbons
to more
more comple-\
complex IIIVLI.'IIearhI,t.
hydrocarbons.s.

.
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The
The final
final stage
stage of
of the
the development
development of
of petroleum
petroleum deposits
deposits consists
consists of
of migration
migration of
of the
the
ous
lug porotts
oils and
and gases.
gases. Kormally
Normally they
they migrate
migrate upwards
upwards to
to accumulate
accumulate in
in oxerly
overlying
porous sands
sands or
or
in
in serious
various types
types of
of structural
structural or
or SLTL-Ittlgl'éiljltlcal
stratigraphical traps.
traps.
[2) FEATURES
FEATURES ,"\.‘$.‘3(Jt_'1.-\'['ED
WITH THE
i’REstzst'E or
(2)
ASSOCIATEDWITH
THE PRESENCE
OF On.
OIL
Imf."t'ul."on.s
Surfucc Indications
{(i'l
(a) Surface
Oil
favourable surface
indication of
probable presence
Oil seepages
seepages are
are the
the roost
most favourable
surface indication
of the
the probable
presence of
of oil
oil
underground. The
secpages issue
issue from
from the
the ground
water. \\
hen the
underground.
The seepages
ground or
or under
under water,
when
the oil
oil floats
floats to
to the
the
surface.
brownish to
surface. When
When collected
collected on
on water.
water, the
the oil
oil is
is brownish
to greenish.
greenish, and
and if
if thin
thin the
the surface
surface

film may
may resemble
the irridescent
irridesccnt iron
found in
in
film
resemble the
iron osidc—zich
oxide-rich scum
scum found
often
from scepagcs
often mistaken
mistaken for
for oil.
oil. Oil
Oil from
seepages is
is generally
generally detectable
detectable
and
less easy
and inflammability.
inflammability. Ci
Gas seeps
seeps are
are less
easy to
to detect
detect unless
unless they
they
case bubbles
bubbles are
able. Most
Most gaseous
It'iixttsres tts.')ciatetl
case
are notic
noticeable.
gaseous mixtures
associated
here well-defined
\t'cll—delined characteristic
have
characteristic odours.
odours.

sstagnant
nant pools,
pools, which
which is
is

by
by its
its appearance.
appearance, odour
odour
oc
u' in
in water.
occur
water, in
in “b
whichh
‘nith
with petroleum
petroleum dept.)stts
deposits

Surface accumulations
stainittgs of
of asphalt
asphalt and
and similar
often indicate
indicate the
Lite
Surface
accumulations or
or stainings
similar su'osta
substancess often
presence of
is usually
usually fairly
fairly.- easily
easily detected
is readily
readily recognized
ecognized
presence
of asphaltic
asphaltic oils.
oils. Asphalt
Asphalt is
detected and
and is
by heating,
heating. when
when it
it yields
yields drops
of oil
oil and
and aa pronounced
pronoun ted odour
odour of
of asphalt.
asphalt. Mud
Mud volcanoes
volcanoes
by
drops of
cstruding mud,
mud. saline
saline water,
water. oils
oils and
and gases
gases are
often characteristic
petroleum areas.
extruding
are often
characteristic of
of petroleum
areas.
l(b)
l'.‘ _l Subterranean
Srrill-'w'rmmrut Features
Fe
s

An. important
regard to
An
important aspect.
aspect in
in the
the assessment
assessment of
of aa sedimentary
sedimentary sequence
sequence uith
with regard
to the
the

possibility of
occurrence of
is the
the establishment
presence of
possibility
of the
the occurrence
of oil
oil is
establishment of
of the
the presence
of oil
oil traps.
traps. Traps
Traps

are
by local
local structures.
by variations
yariatitms of
lithology or
or by
by combinations
are caused
caused by
structures, by
of lithology
combinations of
of both
both structure
structure

and
lithological variations.
variations. With
aid of
of a
a suitable
suitable sealing
sealing rock
rock they
they check
check or
or prevent
U:'€‘.CI‘t-’. the
'.he
and lithological
With the
the aid

migration
the oi;.
migration of
of the
oil, causing
causing accumulation
accumulation in
in subterranean
subterranean reservoir
reservoir rocks.
rocks.

Russel (1951,
(I951. p.
p. 112)
ill; and
and Tiratsoo
t l'u‘Sl. p.
p. 77)
TT} give
trite detailed
detailed descriptions
descriptions of
of the
the various
\arious
Russel
Tiratsoo (1951,
oil traps.
traps. The
The most
most important
important structural
ructurai traps
traps are
are sealing
sealing against
against fault-planes,
fault— lanes. closed
closed antianti—
oil
clines and
and monoclines,
monoclincs. and
and accumulations
aceumuiations in
in fractures
fractures produced
produced by
by deformation.
defotntation. The
The more
more
clines
important traps
produced by
by both
both lithological
lithologieal and
and structural
str".1ctural causes
causes include
include the
the truncation
triutcazion
important
traps produced
of reservoir
reservoir beds
beds at
at angular
Eil‘tg‘ ilar unconformities
uneonformities where
where the
the younger
younger beds
beds can
an act
act as
as aa seal,
seal. and
and
of
anticlines
with traps
sealed by
by lithological
lithologieal or
or stratigraphical
stratigraphical variations.
\ ariations. The
The purely
purely lithological
litholo= cal
anticlines with
traps sealed
traps consist
consist. chiefly
chieﬂy of
of porous
poious zones
.Ior: . in
in non-porous
non—porous rocks.
locks. The
The most
most common
cotrmon "host-rock"
"host-rods"
traps
of
is sandstone:
porous £011
dolomites and
and limestones
limestones are
cotmnon.
of oil
oil is
sandstone; porous
zoness in
in dolomites
are less
less common.
.SEIfI-(ftJiiit‘i'
lc'] Salt-domes
(c)
in Various
parts of
of the
front the
the immediate
i '.ntediate vicinity
vicinity of
In
various parts
the World
world oil
oil has
has been
been obtained
obtained from
of salt—
saltclome
Briefly. salt-domes
salt—domes are
normally large
large but
but variable-shaped,
variable—shaped. jlome-like
dome-like
dome structures.
structures. Briefly,
are normally
bodies which
which have
hate been
been squee/ed
upwards through
sediments. The
sediments penetrated
penetrated
bodies
squeezed upwards
through sediments.
The sediments
are
uptil ed against
the sides
the domes
and sometimes
sometimes strongly
Va. ious
are usually
usually uptilted
against the
sides of
of the
domes and
strongly contorted.
contorted. Various
theories have
have been
been offered
olfcred concerning
concerning the
the mode
mode of
of emplacement
emplacement but
but it is
.s generally
generally agreed
agree-c1
theories
that the
rock in
in the
is ultimately
ultinta ely of
ol'sedimentary
origin. 'I'he
re often
contpt sed
that
the rock
the domes
domes is
sedimentary origin.
The domes
domes are
often composed
of
up to
10 per
wugh in
of about
about 90
90 per
per cent
cent salt
salt with
with up
to 10
per cent
cent anhydrite
anhydrite as
as aa capping.
capping, tl‘though
in some
some £11503
cases
the capping
rich deposits
sulphur. Rarely,
Rarely. shale
inc: tded
the
capping contains
contains rich
deposits of
of sulphur.
shale and
and sancitone
sandstone are
are included
in
them.
in them.

The topographical
prt'tdt:ced by
by salt-don
exposed at
at the
The
topographical features
features produced
salt-domes"s exposed
the surface
surface depend
depend on
on
the nature
nature of
particular dome
and the
the local
local climatic
clil.
.c conditions.
Difl‘ereittia' erosion
the
of the
the particular
dome and
conditions. Differential
erosion in
in
humid conditions
conditions produces
produces depressions
or lakes,
lakes. while
while in
in arid
arid climates
climates such
such as
as that
of
humid
depressions or
that of
Iran. salt-domes
salt—domes sontetimes
rise high
high above
abo‘re the
surrounding sediments.
Many domes
Iran,
sometimes rise
the surrounding
sediments. Many
domes do
do
not. however,
hopes-er. penetrate
penetrate to
not,
to the
the surface.
surface.
Salt—dmncs
good oil
oil traps.
both around
" id in
in the
ed—
Salt-domes frequently
frequently afford
afford good
traps, both
around their
their ﬂanks
flanks and
the dor
domed‘.'\l”i]Cli
in which
beds in
per: :cable beds
suitably permeable
include suitably
them include
around them
beds around
the beds
‘.\li€1‘t the
them. when
above them,
bL‘dS above
UD beds
up
the Oil
can be
be stored
beds.
the
oil can
stored and
and satisfactt'iry
satisfactory sealing
sealing beds.
I:
Ii
Ii
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[3} THE
Tue POSSIBILITIES
l‘ossiautttrs OF
or 'tttL
OCCTLZRRL‘N L or
()tL IN
t.\' NORTH-EASTERN
Nt“JRrH—t=...\sTLa.\' KENYA
KENYA
(3)
THE OCCURRENCE
OF OIL

Swain-e Indications.-No
hulls-atit-ms: ---l\'o surface
surface indications
indications of
throughout the
the
Surface
of oil
oil mere
were discoxered
discovered throughout
area mapped.
n'tapped. In
1n the
the Social
Sort-n! {‘l-m’l’r
Ri-‘l'li’u' of
ofﬁcial
Afi'lt'tl of
June 11th,
llth. 1937,
193?. J.
J. Dejean
cean
area
Credit Review
East Africa
of June

r
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stated
the foot
foot 11?
.1e Willeh
hills. the
the coloration
coloration of
stated “East
"East of
of Asharbit
Asharbit {.-'\.saharbito_1at
(Asaharbito) at the
of the
Willeh hills,
of the
the
sands changes
ug up
up and
be come wet.
11" washed
boiling water,
water. one
sands
changes whend
when dug
and they
they become
wet. If
washed with
with boiling
one obtains
obtains
petroleum ". .‘.r1ltho11gh
oI .1111'11
ere collected
within the
the limits
limits ot
petroleum".
Although samples
samples of
soils 11'
were
collected within
of the
the area.
area, including
including
the Asaharbito
I'Xsaharbito depression.
ielded any
petroleum on
boiling. A
A slight
the
depression, none
none 3yielded
any trace
trace of
of petroleum
on boiling.
slight greasiness
greasiness
was commonly
in such
but this
this 11'
as mainly
was
commonly experienced
experienced in
such cases
cases but
was
mainly due
due to
to salt
salt 1n
in the
the sediments.
sediments.

Stainei'rrmeoit ('I'mrII'I'tI'ImS.
—Stt‘atigraphica| and
Subterranean
Conditions.-Stratigraphical
and Structural
structural analysis
analysis of
of tl‘ica
the area
area s'-.‘-'It\e_1'e11
surveyed
could
be expected
could not
not be
expected to
to reveal
reveal conclusive
conclusive evidence
evidence 01
of the
the possibili
possibility1: of
of the
the discovery
discovery 0:
of oil
oil
111 the
IN-Iandeta— Wajir basin.
basin The
lhe area
surIeycd for
the present
present report
i.' aa small
part oi
in
the Mandera-Wajir
area surveyed
for the
report is
small part
of the
the
1111111.Mcsomic
basin.
and
any
ct:
nclusi
ons
dravI'
n
from
the investigation
investigation of
whole Mesozoic basin, and any conclusions drawn from the
of its
its ge11‘.og3-'
geology
must be
be considered
in association
\1'ith results
results obtained
the whole
whole area
must
considered in
association with
obtained from
from the
area when
when they
they

become
lhe part
part likely
b3 the
rocks 01
become available.
available. The
likely to
to bcbe played
played by
the rocks
of the
the Derkali-Melka
Murri
DerkIIli—Melka Matri
area
may. however,
however. be
now. Tiratsoo
liiatsoo t|'~).'-1.
area may,
be conveniently
conveniently discussed
discussed now.
(1951, p.
p. 9.11.
93), describing
describing areas
areas

offering the
the highest
highest chances
success. Stated
offering
chances of
of success,
stated. . .. .. "those
"those areas
areas of
of the
the earth
earth where
there are
are
where there
where
where
there
i111—
there are
are plenty
plenty of
of gentle
gentle folds
folds but
but no
no violent
violent fractures.
fractures, and
and where
where there
there is
is adequate
adequate impermeable
present area.
in succeeding
permeable cover".
cover". These
These criteria.
criteria, as
as applied
applied to
to the
the present
area, are
are considered
considered in
succeeding
paragraphs.
paragraphs.
thick
in their
their sections
porous sands:
thick marine
marine sediments
sediments containing
containing in
sections dark
dark shales
shales and
and porous
sands;

Th1. Murri
N’lurri Limestones,
l. imestones. consisting
well over
2,000 feet
Iect of
of sediments,
sediments. are
are of
The
consisting of
of perhaps
perhaps well
over 2,000
of

marine
fossil fragments,
fragments. among
are large
marine origin
origin and
and include
include abundant
abundant fossil
among which
which are
large numbers
numbers ol
of

foraminifera believed
believed by
by many
many to
to be
be the
the chief
source of
01 organic
ot'ganic matter
matter that
yield
foraminifera,
chief s'ource
that can
can yield
p:trolcum. The
sui1-',-'e3ed however,
however was
was found
found to
to be
be devoitI
oI dark-coloured,
dailt— coloured pyritep3rite—
p<:troleum.
The aIea
area surveyed,
devoid of
bearing mudstones
nIudstones or
shales. such
such as
as often
otten provide
p1111ide ideal
ideal conditions
conditions for
for the
the formation
bearing
or shales,
of oil.
formation oI
oil.
In addition
no horizons
horizons capable
reservoir rocks
rocks were
found in
the exposed
In
addition, no
capable oI
of acting
acting as
as reservoir
were found
in the
exposed
sections of
of the
the limestones.
limestones The
[be ideal
ideal reservoir
reservoir rocks
rocks are
a.- e ill-consolidated
ill- consolidated sandstones
though
sections
sandstones, though
porous limestoncs
it is
is possible,
possible. however,
however. that
that dark
muo'siones and
porous
limestones are
are also
also suitable.
suitable. It
dark mudstones
and lenses
lenses
of sandstones
sandstones may
may occur
occur beneath
beneath the
exposed limestones
lirnestoncs or
further towards
of
the exposed
or further
centre of the
towards the
the ammo
the
basin. perhaps
perhaps corresponding
with Ayers'
Ayers‘ 0952.
p. (11)
N'lansa Guda
Guda beds.
beds. If
if such
basin,
corresponding with
(1952, p.
61) Mansa
such were
were the
the
case. It
is not
impossible that
have been
been generated
case,
it is
not impossible
that oil
oil might
might have
generated and
and stored
stored at
at levels
in the
basin
levels in
the basin
of which
which it
it is
is not
not possible
possible to
to obtain
evidence at
at surface.
of
obtain evidence
surface.

In the
surveyed there
there is
is little
little indication
indication of
In
the area
area surveyed
oil traps.
almost free
of oil
traps. The
The area
area is
is almost
free of
faulting. the
horizontal and
faulting,
the sediments
sediments are
are almost
almost horizontal
and the
the strata
strata exposed
exposed are
are all
all conformable.
conformable.
is possible,
possible however,
h1111e1'ct'.that
the stresses
stresses responsible
responsible for
for the
the small-scale
st 1.111 scale folding
folding may
may have
have
ItIt is
that the
caused gentle
gentle archings
aichings on
on a
a larger
larger scale
which could
could perform
perform as
anticli nal oil
oil traps,
traps. so
fat as
as
caused
scale, which
as anticlinal
so far
the Bathonian-Callovian
Bathonian —Callovian sequence
sequence is
is concerned.
Finally an
impermeable capping
capping to
to prevent
p. evcnt
the
concerned. Finally,
an impermeable
the escape
migrating oil
oil is
is lacking.
lacking.
the
escape ol
of migrating

In view
view of
the fact
were found,
found. and
as the
In
of the
fact that
that no
no visible
visible signs
signs of
of the
the presence
presence of
of oil
oil were
and as
the
stratigraphical and
structural conditions
conditions do
do not
not seem
seem favourable
favourable within
within the
the area
mapped
stratigraphical
and structural
area mapped,
is considered
unlikely that
that drilling
Ior oil
oil in
in the
area surveyed
SL1 r1- ey ed would
meet with
with any
success.
itit is
considered unlikely
drilling for
the area
would meet
any success.
Such aa conclusion
not however,
howe1er. rule
rule out
the possibility
possibilito
iscov-ei3 of
suitable
Such
conclusion does
does not,
out the
of the
the discovery
of suitable
conditions
basin. in
the region
region of
of Mandera.
Mandera.
conditions nearer
nearer the
the centre
centre of
of the
the basin,
in the
Perhaps the
the most
most important
important requirement
requirement for
for further
f'r thcr investigation
investigation of
of the
the sediments,
sediments
Perhaps
i. the
the establishment
the comp}
etc profile
proﬁle of
of the
basin. by
by geophysical
geophysical means.
means.
i;
establishment of
of the
complete
the basin,

2. Other
Mineral Deposits
Deposits
2.
Other Mineral
Although
no
mineral deposits
depOsits 11'ere
discovered during
during the
survey oI
area. it
it is
is possible
possible
Although no mineral
were discovered
the survey
of the
the area,
that occurrences
occurrences of
ot the
the minerals
minerals often
associated 11'
ith granitic
granitic intrusions,
intrusions such
11. ch as
as tin,
tin tantalum,
tantalum
that
often associated
with
tungsten. gold
mica might
might be
be found
Iottnd near
near the
the contact
01' the
t11 e granites.
granites. Examination
Examination
tungsten,
gold and
and mica
contact zones
zones of
of
the honey
comb breccia
the Ablun
Ablun fault-line
fault line proved
proved slight
of the
honey-comb
breccia from
from the
slight gold
gold mineralization—
mineralizationan
the presence
presence of
of 1
l dwt.
dwt. of
per ton.
an assay
assay of
of aa grab
grab sample
sample revealed
revealed the
of gold
gold per
ton.
The extent
extent of
of the
the Derkali
Derkali granites
is not
not known
known and
except at
at Goljo,
(301111. its
its contacts
The
granites is
and, except
contacts have
not been
been mapped.
mapped. It
It is
is possible
possible that
that further
west and
and south-west
southwest it
it may
ma3- be
l1c covered
co1ered by
by
not
further west
younger sediments
lavas. If,
If. however,
however the
contacts could
be established
an examination
younger
sediments or
or lavas.
the contacts
could be
established an
examination
ol
them might
proxe proh
table.
of the
the areas
areas around
around them
might prove
profitable.

3. Water-supplies
3.
Water-supplies

In comparison
with t1-Ic
Northern Province
further south.
the area
In
comparison with
the vast
vast stretches
stretches of
of the
the Northern
Province further
south, the
area
is well
Dana Parma
Parma river,
river. which
the Ethiopian
Ethiopian
is
well supplied
supplied with
with water.
water. The
The Daua
which drains
drains aa portion
portion of
of the

34
34
highlands.
hie period
2.505 water
"at e1 1535113135
highlands, ﬂows
flows for
for aa eoII5EL1eI'21
considerable
period of
of the
the year
year and
and when
when ﬂow
flow ceases,
is always
reatiiéy
readily obtainable
obtainable by
by digging
digging in
in the
the sandy
sandy river-bed.
river-bed. The
The Ly'ater—EtoiesI'
water-holes or
or “1:1;1115'
"pans" of
of th'
the
'l'ertiai
in the
Banissa are
Tertiary -' sedinter115
sediments in
the Banissa
area are
are aa source
source of
of water
water for
for up
up to
to three
three months
months after
after
the
0:15.13
the rain
rainy 5e
seasons.
In 'L'LLiLiitIorI
addition the
the LL'I115Lr11L'tion
construction of
of cohereLe
concrete dan15
dams to
to mile
collect1; \5'21.ter'rL111‘I
water from
gILtrzitc
1:1 Roba
Robs. tLLi'Iott
granite 121cc:
faces at
at El
(allotted

to
by the
10t Boundary
to Ethiopia.
Ethiopia by
the joint
Boundary ("LI11r11L551L11'I'nL1
Commission) and
Ktiiwe Hiri,
I Iir 1. have
11.151: proved
highly 5:11:
e5'1L11. The
“iii 15 at
in Ethiopia)
Ethiogi a)
Kiliwe
proved highly
successful.
The Shallom
shallow wells
at Sank
Sank KurL‘Lri
Kurari {now
(now in
provide aa fairly
.L1:' as.a few
few months
‘I'Ionths after
the rainy
rainy seasons.
provide
fairly good
good supply
supply of
of 'II-LWLLeI'
water for
after the
seasons.

'i'o
1:1 creme water-supplies
water—stappiier. the
Ben; . 1 area
' excavated. although
LW'Igh
To increase
the "‘1121115"
"pans" of
of the
the Banissa
area could
could be
era
elation III
1 _
Most
caree-..oo'.d
would have
have to
to be
be 121256“
taken not
not to
to penetrate
penetrate the
the foot“.
foundation
of impervious
clays. Most
oftem'OL: 1L1 be
at for
For I.L1L:1W.th
Ln!» 1'feet
-eet below
increIL5cL1
of them could
be e\ea'
excavated
a depth ofabout
of about 115
twenty
below ti:
thee npresent levels. Increased
L15: cL-.1L11
tL‘IL o'i
te faces
face5‘oy
-'.L'1-' 11 rof small
'rIWIall 210.1215.
use
could1 be
be In:
made
of tI-WIe
the catchment
catchment areII5
areas o1
of giani
granite
by the
the coIIstI
construction
dams.
'I'h
L1-11L1 preferably
orei'eut'oiy be
aI/IpLIILIoIILIt- 'smail
riaLL: area
Theedam5
dams 5I
should
be deep.
deep, shoring
offering aa proportionately
small 3L1
surface
area to
to
evaporation. Furthermore,
FLIItl.e1111L'11'L". czarL
be tL-WL‘
ILL.-r'. to
to sca‘;
011L111»
It is
1'5 oossiole
evaporation.
care 5iiot1!
shouldr be
taken
seal off
any openjoitts.
open joints. It
possible
that
iocline LL limestone
11115351011: might
1;Ii|i7L.=;1 in
'tterle55
that occasional
occasional 111
faces or
of inclined
might be
be utilized
in aa SimziLII'
similar way
way in
in the
the 'IIwaterless
area
BIL11§55L1. In
In general.
hole5 would
would meet
area South-east
south-east ol'
of Banissa.
general, it
it is
is consideied
considered Linhi-tely
unlikely that
that bore
bore-holes
meet
with
with much
much success.
success, either
either in
in the
the pre-Jupre-Jurassicc or
or the
the 111‘I1e5tone
limestone area5.
areas. Weils;
WeBs 5L1rLk
sunk in
the
i.'1 the

limestones. just
the junction
the older
rocks L15
KLII'ari. might
II'Leet with
with
limestones,
just above
above the
junction with
with the
older rocks
as at
at Sank
Sank Kurari,
might meet
local
success.
10:21! 5L1cce55.
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